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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
si !•:<». II . <XAKK. M. I>.. Homtnpatbio Phy-
\JC siciau. Office aud residence over C. Bliss &
Son's jewe'ry store, Aim Arbor, Mich.

•fTf H . JACKSON, Dentist, successor to C. B.
\ \ « Porter. Office corner Vain aud Washing-

ton-^., over the store of Bu-h & Abel, Aim Arbor,
Mich. Auesthe'ics administered if required.

C GKORG, M. I>., Physician and Fnr^erm.
, Oilice and residence No. 7 Washington Btreet,

four doors cast of M:r:>, Aim Arbor, Mich.

EDGENE K. VJ11KAUFF, Attorney at Law,
Notary Public, and Con ruissioner of Deedn

for Penn^ylva1 i*. CowUtttM* n« iu the German or
English language. Office, II >l'd Opera-IIouBe, Ann
Arbor, M cli.

Physician and Sur-
' Jewelry Store, Main

•HTM. LKWITT, M. D.,
\ V geoll. Olfljt JT6I Wl !

street, Ann A-l) r.

ANX ARBOR MIN i:n A I. SPUING S, Karris
Hale, M. p. , 8upe inn > <ltnt. Office in bnilil-

iug corner M<nn and *VetI3 ir n s(reels.

TTTINKS & W O R D I K , 90 South Main street,
\ y Ann Arb T, ICtolt., HLU'I sa'e and rota'1 deal-

era iu Dry Got ds ('"•I' i> a •! GtoecerfM.

- i f A C K & S C i n i l l ) , .l.aiers in Dry Goods
JjJL Groceries, Crockery, &-., No. 54 South Main
6treet.

SCTHEI 14 -nt & v
Insurant '̂en s, an.

Office ou Huron fctreer.

ife and Fire
dffj'ers iu Real Estate.

TIIK OLD SCROOUIASTKK.

BY GEORGK W. BtTNGAY.

Tl>o master's face is wrinkled now,
Hie thin, dark hair is turning gray;

Deep furrows of the unseen plow
Arc on his forehead. Wbo e;m stay

The clock of time and make it slow,
And lengthen out his holiday?

Hi* oars arc dull, his eyes arc dim,
He bends beneath a load of years ;

With feeble step and faltering limb.
He gropes aloug a vale of tears.

And soon the bell will ring for him
A summons from the heavenly spheres.

lie is a good old faithful man,
Worn with hard study, toil and care;

His head was ever sound to plan.
Hie heart another's grief could share.

" Each one should do the best he can,"
He wrote in copy round and fair.

The old school-bouse is standing now,
O'ergrowu with moss upon the green,

And the inhospitable bough
That furnished rods, looks bare and mean—

It shivers in the winds that blow,
And whispers of things that have been.

A fountain sparkles from ihe hill,
Adown the rocks the waters race,

And fancy deems the trickliug rill
A tea* stream on dame nature's face,

For school is out, and some are still,
Aud this is a deserted place.

We who survive are pupils yet.
How many teach* rs we have had ;

Prosperity and scathing Debt—
Masters that made us poor and sad;

Affliction, that made laces wet,
And Hope and Joy, that made ne glad.

THE DEFORMED FINGER.

BACH & ATJKr., de»!<v« in Dry Goods, Gro-
ceries, &c, &c, No. 20 .SJIUU Main street, Aun

Arbor.

TITM. WAONBB, & alcr iu Rrady-Maae Cloth-
\Y ing, Clothe, Oassimeres, Vestinge, Trunks,

Carpet Bags, &c, 21 South Main street.

J FKKDKRICK S C H A E I I E K O ; , tfacher of
, the 1'IANO, VIOLIX AND GUITAR.

Kesideuco soufhweet corner Main and Liberty
streets. Ann Arbor.

NOAH W. CHEEVEK,

A T T O R N E Y A T L A W .

Office in Probate Office, Ann Arbor.

MBS. H. J. HILTON, M. D.,

PHYSIC IAN AND S U R G E O N
Office and Residence No. 88 Ann Street, corner

of lngaUs, Ann Arbor, Midi.

£F"Office hours 8 to 10 a. m., and 2 to 4 p. w.

References—Prof. Sagcr, Prof. Palmer.

JOHN G. GALL,
Dealer in

FRESH AND SALT MEATS, LARD,

Sausages, &c.
Orders solicited and promptly filled with the best

meats iu the market.

Cor. Huron and Fourlh-sts., Ann Arbor.

J. FEED. BROSS,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES, BUCGIES,
Lumber Wagons, Spring Wagons,

Cutters, Sleighs, Sec.
ill work warranted of the best material. Repair-

ing done 1 roinptly and reasonably. All work war-
ranted to give perfect BatisfSjcUon. 08 South Main
street.

CKOOKEEY, GLASSWAEE AND
GROCERIES.

J. & P. DONNELLY
Have in store a lar^e stock of Crockery, Glassware,
Plated Ware, Cutlery, Groceries, he., 4 c , all to be
Bold at unusually low prices.

No. 11 East Huron-st, Ann Arbor.

HENRY MATTHEWS,

Dealer iu

RESH AND SALT MEATS,
Smoked Ham, Sausage, Lard, etc.

Huron Street, next to Leonard House.

Ordt re left by customers promptly filled.

HENRY MCRPHX,

Dealer in

GROCERIES, HOSIERY, CLOVES,

And Notions,
No. 9 North Main Street, Ann Arbor.

Produce taken in exchange.

EVER YB~ODY A T

REVENAUCH

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.

28 Bast Huron Street, up stairs.

W. A. LOVEJOY,

Tobacconist!
DEALS IN BOTH

FINE-CUT AND S3IOKING

Tobacco,
SNUFF, PIPF.S, &c,

At No. 7 East Huron-st.,
Next to the Express Office,

ANN AKBOB,

New
- - - MICHIGAN.

Bakery!
E. STILING

Inform Ms Bumarous friends and the public
' uih the store lately occu-
, 28 Eatt Hurou-et., as a

merit
lar at-

*»« 5 PCS by a strict attention to business to

Ice Cream Department.
W.eld lug Oi

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

. 28 East Huron St..
ANN ARBOB.

Two jilasterera, named Tom Mnldoon
and Edwaa-d Harris, upou entering the
rooms where they were employed in an
unfinished building, on upper Fourth
street, Pittsburgh, on the morning of
May 14, 1843, were horrified at finding
upon the floor the corpse of Griffith
Jones, their employer. He had evident-
ly been murdered, and seemed to have
been dead several hours, the body when
found being quite cold. A little to the
left of the thorax was a ghastly wound,
and from the quantity of blood upon the
walls and floor, it appeared as if a long,
keen kife had passed down behind the
man's collar bone, literally cleaving his
heart in twain, and permitting the life
current to pour forth in a torrent which
must have brought instant death.

Neighbors were quickly summoned,
officers were called in, a Coroner sent
for, and a strict investigation of the hor-
rible crime was entered upon with an
energy which in these days would be
simply astonishing if displayed by pub-
lic officials. Little result was attained
by these labors, however. Griffith
Jones had been rather a reticent, sell-
contained man, and the clews upon
which to base a theory for his mysteri-
ous taking off were very few. That
which was learned was in substance aa
follows :

Griffith Jones had resided in Pitts-
burgh aud its vicinity for a number of
years. He was a widower, and some of
those who had known him longest re-
membered Ins wife, a pale, little woman
—Welsh, like himself—who died within
a few months after her advent in the
smoky city. His business had been
mainly that of a coal dealer, shipping
barge or flat-boat loads of the black dia-
monds down the Ohio. Sometimes, how-
ever, he speculated in real estate. Some
eight or nine months before his murder
he had been introduced to a young
woman named Julia Williams, and after
a brief courtship proposed to marry her,
and was accepted. The house in which
he was lulled he had been erecting for
his own residence, and it was being
builded under his personal supervision.
Each day ho used to visit it two or three
times to see how the workmen were
getting along, but on the day which
must have been his last in hie, he had
only been there once while the plasterers
were at work, and that once was early in
the forenoon. A lantern had been found
near the body, and it was conjectured
that, having been kept away by business
until after dark, he had gone to inspect
the day's work, after the men had de-
parted, and in so doing had met his fate.
13ut none of the neighbors had heard
any alarm during the night, and the pad-
lock upon the temporary street door was
locked on the outside. There were no
fresh footprints under the windows in
the mud about the building. Clearly
the assassin must have either been se-
creted in the house prior to Jones' com-
ing, or must have entered with him, and
been cool enough after penetrating tho
murder to have gone out the front way,
locking up the body of his victim as he
left. The plasterers swore positively
that no one could have been left iu the
houso when they locked up the front
door with their key.

Under the circumstances tho theory
at first entertained of the assassination
being the work of some desperate thief
for mere purposes of robbery was neces-
sarily abandoned. True no money was
found in his pockets, but his valuable
watch and chaii had not been taken, and
he might have had no money with him.
But could hatred haye stimulated the
dreadful crime ? Had he any enemy so
vindictive as to bo guilty of the horrible
deed?

Suspicion now pointed at two persons.
The first of these was John Matthew?, a
discarded suitor of Miss Williams, who
was known to have been very jealous of
Jones. He, however, readily proved an
alibi. The night of the murder and the
day preceding it he had been with some
relatives, fourteen miles away, down in
tho Sewickly valley. The second person
suspected was George Kobertson, a
drunken, shiftless, dissolute fellow, who
had been tho brother of Jones' wife.
Kobertson had made use of Ids plea of
relationship to obtain money from Jones
on numerous occasions, as was well
known, and it was surmised that he
might have hunted him up on the fatal
evening, with such an end in view, and
being refused, have murdered and
robbed him. That he had not taken the
watch was attributed to his fear lest it
might lead to his detection. But the
strictest inquiry failed to bring to light
any trace of George Kobertson, beyond
the fact that two months before he had
started on a flat-boat, laden with coal,
for Louisville. Since then he had not
even been heard of at Pittsburgh. Re-
luctantly the theorists were compelled to
give up the promising prospect of fixing
the murder where there was so fine i
basis of predisposition of character for i
:ui tins fellow was supposed to possess.

At length conjecture was generally
abandoned, and the dead man having
been buried, his will found and the bulk
of his property turned over to Julia
Williams, according to the provisions of
that document, the case ceased to be
much talked about. Even before the
fair Julia's suddenly acquired wealth had
attracted three new suitors to her side—
and that ™vas before the sodding on
Jones' grave got a good start—almost
everybody oeased to worry over the mys-
tery of the murder.

There was one, however, who did not
give it up eo. This persistent person
was a young man named Walter
MoGrew, of Scotch descent, clerk in a
big hardware store in '• The Diamond."

Detectives were unknown in Pittsburgin
those days, but McGrew was, by nature,
an amateur one of no mean ability. At
first simple curiosity and a desire to un-
ravel the mystei-y caused him to take a
lively interest in the matter, and he
studied up the points in the case with a
keenness of observation and analytical
care which would have done credit to a
veteran in such service. His interest
wae, however, increased tenfold when
the authorities offered a reward of on
thousand dollars—a very large sum hi
those days—for the discovery of the
murderer. That amount of money
would enable him to marry the girl he
loved and to start in business for him-
self, so the canny Scot bent all his ener-
gies to its acquisition. Seeking through
the rooms where the murderous deed
had been done, for traces of its perpetra-
tors, he discovered in a narrow passageway
between tho apartment in winch the body
had been found and another some ten
feet distant, an indentation in the soft
plaster upon tho wall, which, although
unobserved by any one else, was full of
suggestion to him. This indentation
was at one end deep, almost an inch in
width, and rounded as if made by s»mer
cylindrical body. From this point it
tapered down rapidly and ended hi a
narrow blunt point, considerably loss
depressed than at the other end. The
mark thus made was not straight but
curved—or rather had one obtuse angle
with the concave side uppermost, near
its middle. Upon still closer investiga-
tion he found that one of the hairs mixed
iu the plaster had been torn out, leaving
a thin ragged line extending about an
inch from the smaller end of the inden-
tation. The height at which this mark
appeared in the wall would have been
almost upon the lovel of the chin bf' a
person of medium height, and was on
what would have been the left side of a
person going from the scene of the nrur-
de».

McGrew at oneo concluded that the
assassin, after perpetrating his crime,
had gone through this passage in tho
dark, groping his way, with his hand ex-
tended before his face, as would bo a
natural action for a person upon strange
premises and deprived of light, Jones-
lantern having no doubt been instantly
extinguished when he fell. The impres-
sion then, as he read it, was that of a de-
formed liltle finger of a left hand, and
he set himself to work to find stieh a
member.

During a whole month he scrutinized
closely every left hand that come within
range of his vision, but without avail,
and was almost upon the point of giving
up his pursuit in despair, when chance
threw within his way that which he had
sought. Sauntering through the AUe-
ghany market one morning, still mechan-
ically watching all the left hands exposed,
he noticed a veiled woman, poorly
dressed, making some small purchases
at a butcher's stall, and his heart gave a
great leap when ho saw that the second
joint of her little finger was swollen to
two or three times its natural size, while
beyond that point, to the extremity, it
tapered with disproportionate rapidity."
He was rather disappointed to find that
it was a woman who was so marked, as
he had accustomed himself to thinking
of the assassin as a man ; but that did
not prevent his pursuing tho clew thus
offered. From the butcher's stall to her
home he unobservedly followed the wo-
man, and saw her enter a small isolated
cottago in a poor section of tho town.
Entering a little grocery near by, upon
a pretended search for a Mr. Travers, he
easily drew the shop-keeper into a con-
versation about his neighbors, and so,
without affording the slightest suspicion
of his errand, found out that the woman
whom he had seen was a Mrs. Harper, a
widow with two children, who had lived
in the cottage for several years. Both
her children had been born there. She
did not own cottage. I t belonged to
some gentleman in Pittsburg, who came
monthly for his rent, and sometimes
;alled upon the widow when the rent
was not due, but who he was the shop-
keeper did not know.

Had the shop-keeper seen him! Yes,
but could not describe him •' to save his
ife,'' further than that he was ' ' a biggish
sort of man with short red hair,"—char-
icteristics common to Jones und an hun-
ired other men.

It must not be supposed that McGrew
wormed all this out at once. He was too
cautious for that. But in the back part
of the little grocery he found that some
very good liquor was kept, and, appar-
ently on this account only, he called sev-
iral times upon the shopkeeper, and be-
came quite familiar with him. One day

Mrs. Harper came in to buy some candles
when he was present, and he managed
to get into a little conversation with her.
Twice afterward he met her accidentally,
and having won his way by presents of
some peppermint candy to her children,

ot upon easy chattering terms with her.
le noticed that she looked haggard,

anxious, often pre-occupied, but could
find nothing to warrant his looking upon
her as the assassin of whom he was in
pursuit. Poverty alone would have given
her those signs of mental trouble. Still
he suspected her.

When he entered the shop one even-
ing, after he had known her fully a fort-
night, he found her in a little contention
with the shop-keeper about tho value of
a one dollar bill which she had offered in
payment for some small articles. The
grocery man averred that it was the issue
of a broken western bank, which she de-
nied, and the mutter was referred to him.
He took the bill, casually remarking that
there was at that time a great deal of
worthlef* paper money about, aud looked
at it. Upon its back he noticed written
hi ink the letters and numerals " B . H.
May 13, G. J—M. K." He hesitated
but a moment and then, acting upon
some impulse for which he could not
definitely account to himself, said :
think it is all right. Anyway, I'm sure
enough to give you the silver for it."
Mrs. Harper thanked him heartily, and
took the silver which he offered her.
The grocery man made change for her
and she went away. McGrew put the
bill in his pocket.

When he got home that night he
studied over the bill and its inscription,
wondering more and more why he had
bought for a dollar something which he
knew to be utterly worthless. The next

one-dollar bill, which was fast gaining
importance in his eyes. Kennedy, upon
being shown the note, said :

"Oil! I remember all about that.
Jones came in here for a drink, after
visiting his new house—just the morning
of the day he was killed. He was going
over to Teniperanceville then, he said.
That bill ho offered mo when he was go-
ing to pay for his drink, and I told him
it wasn't good. I'd got word only the
day before that the bank was busted.
Yes, I'm sure that's it—Oskolono Bank,
of Missouri. No doubt about it. He
went right over there to my desk and
indorsed that upon it, saying he had got
it from Bob Harlow, and would make
him take it back."

Bob Harlow, upon being seen, admit-
ted that he believed he might have given
the bill to Jones ; in fact, thought he
did, a couple of days before the murder,
and had not afterward seen him alive.

That evening Mrs. Harper was arrested
and lodged in jail upon suspicion of be-
ing either principal or accessory in the
murder of Griffith Jones. When charged
with the crime, she scorned to deny it.

"Yes," she said, " I killed him, and
he deserved it. I did not avow it for the
sake of my children—his children—-but
it is not worth lying about. I did kill
him, and I will tell you why. Seven
years ago ho persuaded me to live with
him. I was a widow, poor and friend-
less. I sold myself to him because he
swore to provide comfortably for me as
long as I lived. I had two children by
him, and got to love him, scoundrel as
he was. I begged him on my knees to
many me, for the sake of our children,
«nd he refused. He never loved either
tilery tor me. For three years he had
barely1 given me money enough to keep
mo alive. He gave mo the hovel whore I
lived, and used to come and see me not
more than once a month, usually. I
went out washing all day, and sewed at
night as long as I could sit up, to feed
and clothe my babies. Exposure brought
on rheumatism. See how my hands arc
swollen out of shape ; all my joints are
so. He did not care. He wished I
would die. I hoard he was going to
marry another woman—that he was.
building a fine house for her. Then I
became desperate ; I dogged his steps
ono night to his new houso. He toflk
me inside to prevent a scandal, through
our voices being heard if we talked out-
side. Ou my knees I begged him to at
least make some provision for our child-
ren. I believe I tln-eatened to expose
liim and prevent his marriage if he did
not. He refused, and struck me. Then—
wellj I had the butcher-knife •with me.
I did not intend to kill him when I took
it along—I only wanted to protect my-
self ; but when he struck me, and called
me tho name ho did, and cursed the
'bastards'—our babies—then I struck
him back. I only struck once. I took
the money in his pockets, for we were
hungry, and I had a right to it. He was
dead. Yes, I killed him, and I am not
sorry for it. Now do what you please*
with me." Upon her trial she refused
to plead " not guilty," but her sad story,
which was proven to be true, awakened
popular sympathy so far in her behalf
that the court refused to accept her plea
of "guilty" to the charge of murder in
the first degree, and she was only iu-
dicted for murder in the second degree.
Upon this, she was necessarily convicted.
The evidence against her, even outside
her own confession, was terribly strong,
and she was sentenced to imprisonment
for life.

The prison regulation of Pennsylvania
then, and indeed until very late years,
were merciless hi their rigor. A prison-
er condemned for life was as practically
dead to all the world as if life were really
extinct. Solitude, silence, mental ago-
ny, dread suspense, hopeless ignorance
of the fates of loved ones, often insanity
and short lives of utter wretchedness,
were what prisoners were condemned to;
and such tho rigorous law prescribed as
the expiation for Mrs. Harper's crime.
But, before she went to prison she was
permitted to know that both her children
had been adopted by kind people, who
would rear and educate them as their
own, and with this knowledge she en-
tered even cheerfully the gates of her
living tomb. How long she endui ed her
separation from her loved ones is a se-
cret only in the keeping of the prison
register.

(Juecn Tlctorla'^ Yacht Runs Potvn
aud Sinks a Sail Boat.

[London (Aug. 18) Cor. New York Herald.]
The royal yacht Alberta, with Queen

Victoria on board, collided, at G o'clock
this evening, while crossing from Os-
borne to Gosport, with the yacht Mistle-
toe, belonging to J. S. Hey wood, of
Manchester, who, with a party of friends,
were on a pleasure cruise. The sailors
of the Mistletoe were in the act of dip-
ping their flag in honor of the Queen,
when a cry was raised that the royal
yacht was running down the Mistletoe.
Great excitement ensued, aud efforts
were made to avoid collision, but it was
too late. The Mistletoe was struck on
the starboard side, abreast of the main-
mast. The Alberta rode completely over
her, losing her bowsprit and cutwater.
It is impossible to describe the »•<".]" mi
board the vessels. The Queen witnesses
the collision from the dock of the Al-
berta. She was deeply agitated, wring-
ing her hands, and in dreadful suspense.
Every ott'ort is Raid to have been made
to save the pM'ty on board the Mistletoe,
which was rapidly sinking.

Several of the rescued were severely
injured. The damage to the Mistlotce
was so serious that she sank in a few
minutes, currying with her a lady and
the mate. It being impossible to reidejr
further aid, tho Alberta proceeded on
her way to Gosport, but had scarcely
reached the Clarence Yard, when Stokes,
the master of the Mistletoe died. Hey-
wood, who was Berionsly injured, was
carried to the house of the admiral at

AttED ONE HUMHtEl) AND NINE.

A yucer Old Citizen of Troy—His IlnliilH
and Opinions.

He is right hen; in Troy, and his name
is John Henry Blaekwoll, and he has
seen 109 summers (when August is out)
and 108 winters! He was, therefore,
born hi tho spring. John Henry lives'
in a little old house in the hollow, be-
sidc a babbling but nasty little brook,
just off Lincoln avenue, under the hill.
The house is an old style frame, with
wooden shutters, and has stood where it ! mg found her restored to health with-
now stands about forty-five years, j out need of medical attendance. Her

statement was yesterday corroborated by
four other persons acquainted with the
circumstances, who rejoice with her over
her restoration to health, which she un-
waveringly believes to have resulted

as soul was required, and it was revealod
to her that she would bo healed. Thir-
teen months passed and no result. On
the 26th of January last she once more
resolved to pray more earnestly for the
fulfillment of the revelation. While
praying the promise came to her, "What-
soever thou wilt, ask and it shall be
given." She prayed first for her heart
purity, and next for bodily health. The
word came, " Kise up and walk," and to
her great relief she found herself in ap-
parent health. The doctor next morn-

Neithcr outside or in has ever boon mo-
lested by a painter. Tho house is
weather-beaten like its owner (for Blaek-
woll owns it), and looKs as if the npsmid
downs of this world had had no effect
upon it. John Henry lives all alone in
the houso. It cannot be called bache-
lor's hall, because John Henry is not a
bachelor. Ho has been married, but it
was so long ugo that he has almost for-
gotten how it feels. His house is not a
hall either. It is more like a don or a
hermitage'. No one is ever invited into
tho place, and no ono is ever allowed to
look into it unless he does so stealthily.
John keeps the doors and windows

from tho stretching forth of Christ's hand
in reward for her great faith.

The Cost of National Neighborhood.

The American Republic has been re-
ferred to as a nation without neighbors.
An acute writer has criticised and pointed
out national traits of self-complacency
and indifference to other interests and
peoples, which he believes are evidences

aecurelj fastened, and at night he never - o f o u r "nneighborly disposition. In
l i h t nless he is looking fo j o t l l e r l d t d luses a light unless ho is looking for

something that has been mislaid in the
chasm of disorder that exists thore.
Then he uses a tallow candle. Ho is not
very sociable. He has lived so long that
he imagines the present generation is a
pack of fools, and ho a wise man. The
tirst statement may be all right, but
there is room* fftr debate on the latter.

John Henry is an Irishman, and has
been in this country sixty y»ars. He
lived in New York fifteen years, aud re-

lands it costs a great deal to be
neighborly, and the neighborhood feel-
ing that is maintained is rather the re-
verse; of good fellowship. At least it
seems to require an enormous police
force to maintain the peace. It is very
doubtful whether :in acute knowledge
and active interest in foreign affairs may
not lie bought at too largo a price. It
seems to be paying altogether too much
for " one's •whistle." The following
statement of the men enrolled in the Eu-

members the city when it wa.s, lie ropoan armies (without stating the nayaj
li . . i— forco"! SIIOWH what " cood fellowshipsays, no bigger than Troy,

lived in Troy forty-rive years,
and recollects Troy as a small
country viliage. He lost his wife fifty
years ago. He kad tlu-eo sons and one
daughter, but they have all gone to the
other world, and now the old man in
alone. • mj

He lias lived alone for twenty-five
years, ever since his daughter diod, who
was 05 years old. He has no relatives
now, having outlived tho whole of them,
grandchildren and all.

About ninety years ago he learned the
tailoring busiuess, and has worked in
different cities, but within tho last thirty
years ho has lived in a very mysterious
way. He does not work, but goes away
sometimes for weeks at a time, nobody
knows where. He returns as mysterious-
ly as he goes, and scorns to have money.
Of late years he has turned his attention
somewhat to tho study of medicine; and
not only tho study, but the practice.

force) shows what
I costfi:

A'atiom.

Austria-Hungary
Belgian]
Denmark
franco (1874)
Gurinauy
Brilixu Empire

Italy (1873)
Holland
ftortngal
Ki

Spain
Sweden ;iml Norway...
Kwit/.rrland
Turkey

These figures include onl y those bod
ios which are regarded as the regular ar-
mies of their different countries, standing
or reserve, except in the case of Great
Britain and Switzerland, in both of
which the armies on a war footing arc
largely drawn from civil life. In the

Ho" imagines that he can cureViy dis- j first named there are 340,062 of drilled
__-_•! — M I _i i,-rt:i. „ 4-«,'ni ,*t 1,,'r, I niilifin. vrili-mf.op.r corns mul veoiiisinrv.

day, albeit with very vague hopes of
learning anything of use to him, he went
to the lawyer who had done all Jones'
legal business down to the making of his
will, and who was perfectly familiar
with his handwriting. That gentleman
at once recognized the writing as that of
the deceased Griffith Jones. Tlie in-
itials "G. J." put it beyond a doubt,
they being made in a very peculiar man-
ner.

What did the other initials mean,
however ? For the first two, tho lawyer
had nothing to say. The last two, how-
evor, he suggested wore those of a sa-
loon keeper, who was one of Jones' best
friends, Mark Kennedy was his name,
Upon him MoGrew now called, with the

ease, aud will always solicit a trial of his
skill on any one whom he sees sick or
suffering. Instances have been known
where he has relieved pain and cured ill-
ness, but in more cases an opposite effect
has followed.

Blackwell seems as vigorous as a man
of 50. In fact, he is the type of a very
lively old man. Ho can walk a mile
without a cane as fast as almost any one
seventy-five years younger. Ho never
rides. He is a thorough pedestrian. He
was never on a street car, and only once
on a railroad. Then he went to Albany
on the c irs, got lost there, and walked
back. He thinks jackasses superior to
horses for general use, and often ex-
presses surprise that they are not now hi
use, Tho wld man may not be aware of
it, but tho jackasses are just as numer-
ous as ever; they have two legs,though,
instead of four, and are balky. Blaek-
woll will not ride behind a horse. It is
against his principles. Ho believes in
ancient instead of modern civilization.
The good old Oriental times are the
times for him. He believes in an eye
for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth. He
is opposed to lawyers, and puts no faith
in newspapers. Beh'giously speaking,
John Henry Blaekwoll is a Protestant.
He scarcely over goes to church, how-
ever, but he evidently reads the Bible,
as he is conversant with its passages.
Ho has no fear of death, and acts as
though ho expects to live forever.—Troy
Press.

A. Devoted Wife's Long Search for Her
Husband.

The Denver News tells the following
the wife of John Comstock, the discov-
er of the great Comstock mine at Vir-
ginia City, has been making a tour of
the Territories in quest of information
concerning her husband, who left her
over twenty years ago. Twice or thrice
he was reported dead, and each time the
report was contradicted, until his wife
was unprepared to believe him either
dead or a'.ive. About a mouth ago she
started on a trip of inquiry and discov-
ery. At Cheyenne she was told by a man
who pretended to know Comstock that
he was living in southern Utah, aud was
very poor. The wife, ready to seize
upon any hope, hastened off on tho hunt
for her husband, visiting nearly every
town in the Territory. Then she went
over to Nevada, where he was once
known to everybody as the discoverer of
the Comstock, and there she heard that
he had died in Montana, in destitute
circumstances, some years ago. She re-
turned to Salt Lake, and from there wont
up into Montana, where she found the
proofs of his death. He had drifted, it
seems, into the Swoetwater, Wyoming,
mines, aud left tlioro with the Big Horn
ox)>i'dition, in 1871. The expedition,
failing of its object, was disbanded, some
returning to the railroad and the remain
dor going cm through the Yellowstone
region into Montana. Comstock reachefl
Bozeman sick, discouraged and penni-
less, lie often pointed to his discovery,
the Comstock, then producing its $20,-
000,000 annually, and the thought seemed
to bring despondency. Ono day, in the
spring of 1871, he borrowed a pistol
from a Mr. Dillabur, a shoemaker, and
stepping outside tho shop lodged a bullet

militia, volunteer corps and yeomanry.
In Switzerland, tho active force is really
quite small, as every citizen is obliged
to do military duty. In Germany there
are over 500,000 more of the "land-
strani " who can be mobilized.

Martin's Year Book for 1875, gives the
Imperial army of China at 850,000 ; the
standing army of Persia at 30,000 in time
of peace, and 105,500 iu time of war.
Tho standing army of Japan is estimated
at 80,000. The entire regular force pro-
vided for by all the American govern-
ments is but 90,026, of which the United
States maintains 30,000, Brazil 28,933,
and Peru 13,200.

These figures give the following total
organized and regular force among the
leading powers of the world :
The American Continents 90,026
Asia %(),000
Europe 2,808,567

Tho foregoing figures arc only the
peace footing. Adding the two million
men that could be raised and equipped
in this country, with at least three more
in China and Japan, were it necessary,
aud allowing for what the smaller States
could do if imperilled, then adding those
estimates to the 6,301,425, already pro-
vided for in Europe, and we have shown
an array of at least 13,000,000 armed
men in the world. We may be congrat-
ulated on being out of the vortex.—lie-
public Magazine.

THE LOST AERONAUTS.

Portsmouth. The following report of I in his brain. He left no property of nuy
the accident appears in the Court Cir-
cular : When the Alborta was crossing
the Solent, with the Qucon and royal
party on board, a sailing yacht ran under
tho Alberta, which struck her, and she
went down in a few moments. The
Queen, though terribly shocked, icave
orders that every effort should be made
to rave the, persons on board, but it is to
bo feafttsd tluit two have been lost, be-
side those who were injured. Her maj-
esty spoke to Miss Peel, the lady who
was saved, and made constant inquiriis
after the wouuded. On reaching Gos-
port, who gave orders to Admiral Elliott
to spare no efforts on behalf of the suf-
ferers, and to pay every attention to their
wants."

kind, and the expense of his burial,
which was quietly conducted, was shared
among a few friends. Mrs. Comstock
has found his grave, and being possessed
of means left by her father, proposes to
remove the remains to. her present homo,
somewhere in the States.

THE enormity of the crime of whistv
ling in the presence of a gentleman, aud
a Ktrungor and clergyman to boot, was
lately brought homo to a fanner's boy of
Penzance, England, and the young mis-
civant was fined $2.87j and costs, Ids
apology aad contrition for so heinous an
offense being utterly refused by tho v«v-
erenod plaintiff.

The Prayer t'nre.
A young lady of Harrisburg, Pa., Mis-

Miuuio H. Walters, spoke in a praye»s
meeting a few days since, relating a re-
markable cure, which she attributes di-
rectly to tlio interposition of Christ.
The occurrence, related by the lady in
detail in private conversation, is to the
effect that over two years ago she was
afflicted with a spinal disease so serious
that she. could scarcely move a finger,
and she was confined to a couch pur-
posely suited for the disease. Nearly
two years ago she became convinced that
she needed closer consecration to Christ;
in other words, she desired the blessings
of suut ideation, so prominent in the
Methodist belief. She prayed earnestly
without avail. Something seemed to
tell her that oonsecration of body a3 well

A Clever Piece of Jugglery.

A "materialized spirit" was shot in
St. Louis, the other evening; a skeptic
offering $50 for the privilege. This is
the test to which the mediums have been
challenged to submit their apparitions,
but the result will not be a whit more
satisfying of their spiritual character.
The preparations made for the experi-
ment were elaborate, and took place in
the presence of a small audience, con-
sisting of a few believers and reporters
of all tho St. Louis papers. The medi-
um, W. C. Clark, stripped naked before
several reporters ai'd the skeptic, Henry
Timkens then dressed himself in a white
sliirt, white linen trousers, and white
hose, provided by Timkens. The cab-
inet, which had been put together ex- _
pressly for tho occasion, and was a simple j
shell of plain boards, was examined at i
the last niomont before Clark's entrance.
Timkens had brought a brace and bit,
and bored holes in the floor of the cab-
inet, through which he passed stout
covds. The medium took his seat on
the floor, with his back against the wall
furthest from the materialization aper-
ture, and Timkens proceeded to cord
him down; binding each leg above aud
below tho knee; tying his hands togeth-
er, drawing them down to the bottom of
the box, passing the rope through and
fastening it, as in all these bindings, on
the outside; the body aud neck were
likewise tied agaiust the end of tho box.
Timkens was sure after this that he
shouldn't shoot the medium, at all
events, and the door was shut. Iu a few
minutes there was rapping all around
tho box, thou a period of silence, then
auspicious creaking, as of cordp, and in
half an hour, while tho company were j
making horrid music, the curtain moved
aside and an unearthly countenance ap-
peared. It seemed, says a reporter, like
that of a Greek statue, its features clear,
distinct, and moveless as marble; it was
illumined by a soft light; the eyes were
wide oxion, but there was "no specula-
tion" in them. Tho whole company
had gazed at the ghostly face for some
time when a friend of Timkins fired his
rilie. Not the least impression was pro-
duced upon the mysterious face, which
remained » few seconds before tho cur-
tain slid across and hid it. When tho
door was opened, several minutes after,
Clark was found just as Timkens tied
him, though the cords had evidently
been strameft a little. He was very
much exhausted. The reporters say that
they don't see how there could have
b i :i any imposition about this. The
rifle-ball certainly went through the face,
whatever it may have been, for it was
found in a board on the wall behind tho
cabinet through which it had passed in
range with the aperture at Which the
face appeared.

Hocovory and Hurial of the Komains of
Iffivvton S. Grimwood—Kemnants of tlio
Balloon Found.

rFrom the Chicago Times, AUR. 20.]
Five weeKs ago yesterday afternoon

N. S. Grimwood, of the Chicego Even-
ing Journal, went away in a balloon
with Donaldson, the aeronaut of Bar-
num's Hippodrome. It was a fancy of
his to take a voyage to the clouds, and he
has paid for it with a life that was said
by those who knew him to be pregnant
with promises of success. When a
stormy night had passed, ?nd no return
was made of the tourists, there came a
multitude of conjectures which were re-
peated, added to, and curtailed day after
day, until the sum of days were calen-
dared away into weeks. The pineries on
the other side gave no token of two lost
men, and the waters of the lake refused
to give up what.most people said they
possessed. At last the delay hushed up
all conjectures, and men concluded that
even to hope was an idleness not to be
indulged in. Last Tuesday the wires
opened the mystery, and before the ran
went down it was known throughout the
city, and all around the lake, that the re-
mains of one of the adventurers, Newton
S. Grimwood, had been found on the
beach below a lumber settlement in
Michigan known as Benona. A car-
rier by the name of Beckwith, who
had charge of the mnil route be-
tween Benona and Montague, discov-
cred tho body. Ho turned it over, antT
he saw it had been adrift and washed
ashore. He gave it up, hatless and boot-
less, decomposed and wasted, to J. J.
Taplcy, a Justice of the Peace. An in-
quest was held. There were fragments
aud letters and papers, and tokens which
fully confirmed the report that the body
was none other than that of Grimwood.
There was the field glass which had been
loaned on the day of the ascension ; a
silver fruit-knife in the pocket, with the
initials of the dead boy's name upon it ;
a commencement of what was to have
been an account of his trip—an unfin-
ished chapter—one that was commenced
between heaven and earth, and then left
to be completed by as sad a fate as ever
camo over a young heart ; scraps of poet-
ry that pointed to a fair young face
somewhero in the land which he had
loft; a letter and a postal card written*
by Mr. Sullivan, the city editor of the
Journal; a lady's gold watch with one
hand still at the figure XT, and the oth-
er, as motionless as the heart of the
drowned boy, at the figure IV. Twenty
minutes after 11 o'clock. The body was
buried in Claybank cemetery. A part
of an event that was full of suspense had
been cleared away. The next day a re-
porter of the Journal, accompanied by
the father of Grimwood, left for the spot
where the body was, disiuterrod it and
brought it back in one of the Goodrich
steamers. It arrived here early yes-
terday morning, and was conveyed
to Bristol, where it was laid away
at rest in the presence of a large con-
course yesterday afternoon. Tho body
was in a wasted condition, but not so
much so as to be beyond recognition.
All of the papers and books and relics
which were found upon tho body were
displayed in the office window of the
Journal yesterday, and throughout the
day thousands of persons visited the
place and looked with mournful interest
upon what was exhibited.

Grimwood's fate is known, but under
what peculiar circumstances it was ter-
minated is still a mystery, and he is at
rest in the little village whore he had
lived so long. Nor is there any further
loubt as to the fate of Donaldson, for
relics of the air ship have been found
about eight miles from the spot where
Grimwood was found. But the body of
the aeronaut is still missing, although
every effort is being made to find it.
The cruel and cowardly intimation that
Donaldson may have thrown Grimwood
over the basket to save his own life, will
not be accepted by those who know
Donaldson. If he was a fearless adven-
turer aud a man with the resolution of
iron in his make-up, he had the heart of
a woman, and when the elements sur-
rounded him in the rigging, and death
came in upon his companion with the
glare of lightning, those who know Don-
aldson can very readily understand that
he came down from his perch and went
out to meet the niutterings of an inex-
orable fate with the hand of his boy
voyager clasped in that of his own. That
was Donaldson,

MLCHIUAK NEWS.

IN obedience to the new liquor law, all
the liquor saloons of Detroit were closed
ou Sunday last.

THEBE is considerable, excitement in
Ispaming over the discovery of silver ore;
in that vicinity.

FOXES arc so plentiful in Calhoun
county that the farmers cannot keep
poultry; even young lambs and pigs are
carried off.

THK attendance at tho pioneers' picnic,
at Vicksburg, has been estimated at
from 5,000 to 7,000 ; 13 car loads went
from Kalamazoo.

THE Jackson Citizen says that seven
disgusted Tyrolcso immigrants have loft
Michigan for Tennessee, " because
Michigan is so much like Russia."

Dis. HOBN, editor of tho Niles Demo-
crat, has sued Dr. Barnard, editor of
the Berrien County Journal, for libel.
The plaintiff claims $25,000 damages.

N. J. RICE, a clerk iu the Postoffice at
Battle Creek, has been arrested for rob-
bing tho mails. The evidence against
him was conclusive, and ho made a full
confession.

AAKON PAKSOSS, for many years a

prominent citizen of Saginaw City, died
early on Friday last of heart disease.
He was Secretary of the Saginaw County
Agricultural Society, and was highly
esteemed.

A FABMER of Niles township, named
George D. trwin, has threshed out tho
largest yield of wheat in Berrien county,
and probably the largest in tho country.
From a field of 16 acres he obtained a
yield of 42J bushels per acre.

JOHN A. ROSE, of Hentou township,

Mecosta county, was killed by a tree
striking him on the head, on Thursday
last, while engaged in felling trees. He
was one of the first settlers of the town-
ship, and was 50 years old.

HIEST ROTJSK, an old citizen of Jack-

son, went to a drug store the other day
and asked for arsenic, but the druggist
discreetly put up sumac instead, when
Rouse put it in some, water and swal-
lowed it, but did uot dio, much to Ins
disappointment.

AT Hillsdalo, on Monday last, Peter
Duffy, aged 15 years, fell into a kettle of
boiling lye at an ashery. The proprie-
tor noticed liim in time to save his life,
but when he was extricated from his per-
ilous position the flesh was eaten off his
face and body in a horrible manner, dis-
figuring him for life.

POET AUSTIN has two flowing mineral

springs, and the good people are only
waiting until an analysis is made before
hanging out the sign to the world, " All
ailments cured here." This village, so
prettily located at the moutli of Saginaw
bay, possesses the picturesque rojky
beach so rare in Michigan.

4 GERMAN named Daniel Weichert
was accidentally shot near East Saginaw
the other day. In company with a lad
named Krell, he was in a boat on tho
river below the city hunting and risking.
Tho lad attempted to pa3s a loaded gun
to Weichert, when tho hammer caught,
and it was discharged, the charge lodging
in Weichort's log above the knee. He
lived but a few hours afterward.

THEKE was a general suspension of tho
liquor traffic in Detroit last Sunday, aud
the day was the quietest known in tho
city for years. According to the reports
of tho policemen, saloon-keepers seem
inclined to acquiesce quietly in their do-
feat in their attempts to secure the pass-
age of a resolution authorizing Sunday
liquor traffic o ?er Mayor Maffat's veto.
Several variety shows had announced en-
tertainments for the evening, but they
did not open, the chief of police an-
nouncing that he should arrest all the
actors and spectators.

Painful Affliction.

A New Hampshire paper has this ac-
count of terrible suffering: " Five years
ago last winter George Maleham, a lad
of a dozen years, living in the north part
of Wolfboro, went to Water village (me
evening to skate with some boys of that
village. He got into the water aud then
walked home—a distance of nearly two
miles—his clothes freezing on him. His
folks were abed on his arrival home, and
he slipped off' his wet clothes, aud in
this wet and chilled condition went to
bed. At first he did not feel the effects
of it, but after a short time he experi-
enced a slight lameness, and after a while
his joints began to dislocate, and contin-
ued until nearly every joint in his body
was dislocated—his shoulder joints, el-
bows, wrist, and finger joints, while the
lower limbs were all unjointed, even to
his toe joints. We saw him a year ago;
then we could clasp our hand around his
leg above the knee, while the kneo joints
were enormous in size. To add to his
other sufferings, several large sores broke
out upon his body a short time before
his death. He was confined to his bed
for nearly three years previous to death,
which occurred July 25. As his parents
were very poor, the lad would have suf-
fered for the necessities of life but for
the kindness of neighbors and friends."

No Time for Anything.

The great difficulty in this country is,
that we have no time for anything. The
very walk of an American shows that
he is hi a hurry. An Englishman but
tons his coat and gloves and goes to
business as deliberately as he goes to
church. An American business man
flies after the car struggling with his
coat sleeves as he runs, plunges in head-
foremost, and plunges out at the end
without regard to his neck. Chief
among our accidents stands those which
occur because people jump upon flying
trains or after departing boats. To wait
ten minutes is something not to be
thought of. Dinner is not eaten, it is
is swallowed whole ; and when one
comes to tho desert he finds that the
fruit was picked before it was ripe.

Everything hurried through, from the
building of a house to the curing of a
ham. The women who work on sewing
machines stop before they come to the
end of the seam. The dressmaker sends
home your dress with basting-threads in
it, and no loops to hang it up by.

There is none of the low, sure com-
pleteness of the old world about any-
thing, and even fortunes are generally
made in a hurry, and lost in the same
way. If any man we know is getting
rich by the slow and patient process of
saving, be sure that he was not born
upon this continent.

Yet people live as long here as they
do anywhere else, and the days are tho
same length. Why is it we have no
time for anything ?—New York Ledger.

KEEPERS aro
"put up

Collision with a Whale.
[From the Edinburgh Scotsman.)

i The Triumph, owned at Plockton,
j McKenzie, master, has put into Storno-
1 way, bound from Liverpool for Burg-
1 head, with salt, making a good deal of
water. About midday on Sunday List,
while the vessel was about 15 miles off

: the Lews coast, under full sail, and the
Master and crew below at dinner, except

j one man at the wheel, all were startled
j by a severe .shock as if the vessel had
! struck on some sunken wreck. The
j men at ouoe rushed on deck and saw a
i large whale floating a few yards off,
cither dead or stunned apparently with
the shock. The monster had ori
the bow of Hie vessel. On finding that
the ship had sprung a leak the Master

; made lor Stornoway. She is at pre; 'lit
making 8 inches water an hour, 'i'lie
Triumph will be beached, and her cargo

: will likely be discharged. Information
has reached Ntornowny tint a Greenland

| whale, upward of forty feet long, wits
«=. j towed osliqre at Balranald, North Ulnt,
we h;ivo to : on Tuesday, having boed fouud dsJfcd in

I the Atlantic.

A Rare Piece of Surgery.
Christian Best, of Louisville, Ky., in

an unsuccessful attempt to take his life
on account of a love affair, lodged a bul-
let in his brain in February of 187-1, and
the lead has remained there ever since,
until last week, causing him intense pain
most of the time. An abscess fornu d on
his head, which was lanced, and the doc-
tors removed a portion of his skull. In
their attempts to do this, the probe came
in contact with a hard substance, which
was thought to be the lume for which
the surgeons were in search. This was,
after careful manipulation, brought to
light, and, to the great surprise of the
physicians aud doubtless the boundless
pleasure of poor Best, it proved to bo
the veritable bullet which had been giv-
ing him so much trouble. This is a rare
piece of surgery—one indeed which has
never before been performed in America.

A Useful Invention.
A Cincinnati genius claims to have

discovered a plan by which the smoke
and cinders from a locomotive can bo
carried to the rear end oi tho train and

get free wiihout annoying passen-
gers. Tlio apparatus consists of a Him-
ttle tube, a foot or no in diameter, run-
ning from the smoke-stack oval the tops
of th" oar1 to the rear, tlio theory bej#g
that the speed of the train will create a
draught of sulHoient power to suck in
all the smoke and cinders and scatter
them to the winds behind the train. A
patent has l>eon seen:

CAMPOBSIA ladies have stinck against
wearing rar rings,
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THIS was the modest demand
of the Field-Kelley—rag—money
convention held in Detroit on
Wednesday: the issue of 3.65 bonds
to the full amount of the national debt,
or about $3,000,000,000; the issue of
the same amount of greenbacks ; and
then authority to the Treasury officers
to " swap" the same ad libitum, and that
is called, in fool's parlance, an " inter-
convertible currency." We know a
business man who owes $10,000, who
would like to issue hit greenbacks in the
sums of $5, $10, or $100, with his 3.65
bonds to the same amount, perhaps he
would make them 5s, and make them
" interconvertible," which means inter-
changeable. But the faith of the nation
is pledged for the redemption of the
greenbacks. Yes, in othergreenbacks
and other bonds. And what a redemp-
tion is that! Besides, how is the honest
laborer or a poor financial d—-1 to get
relief from this new issue if he has no
old bonds to exchange or nothing to
buy them with ? Afe they to be deali
out " without money and without
price ?"

THE inflationists or rag-money i
proclaim that greenbacks are the beal
currency known to the world, and be-
cause the faith of a strong and wealthy
government is pledged for their redemp-
tion. But what are they to be redeemec
in ? in wheat, oats, corn, cotton, whisky
or other greenbacks ? the prooeeds
taxes (collected in kind), or the pro-
duots of other ragmills. To pay them
in 3 65 bonds 18 to imitate the finanoier-
ing of the business " skinner" who bor-
rows of one man to pay another, pays
an account with a note at thirty or
ninety days, and then takes up the not
with a mortgage on his real estate. A
greenback or a national bank bill is a
good substitute for money—gold
silver coin, the money of the world, anc
the only money known to our oonstitu
tion—when it oan be converted int'
gold and silver ooin at pal. When sue]
exchange oannot be made it is just a
much a fraud as a rubber yard stick
and disgraces the government whic'
issues it or authorizes its issue. Golc
has a value not given it by the govern
ment stamp, in faot weight for weigh
the gold»coin from the mint is wort
less than the gold bar from the furnace
Not BO the paper dollar. It is worth
less except for the impress it bears, an
unless that impress or promise to pay i
made to mean payment in coin, not
other paper promises, it is nonsense to talk
about its being either a good or an
honest currency. Though bordering on
profanity, this old oonundrum is a good
one: "Why is the greenback like a
Jew ? Because it knows no redeemer."

TRIP AROUND THE LAKES. age and the deepest and moat danger- I you see the—ah ! the financial problem

On the Iron Steamer Japan.

Here we are on the great waters of
ake Michighan, far from sight of land,

ninking how to amuse your numerous
eaders with the many little incidents
f a trip of seven hundred miles around
:ie lakes. How few of our people have
ver enjoyed the many comforts and
leasures of such a journey at so small
n expense. Some prefer the dust and
leat of railroad travel, going long dis-
ances to reach the various fashionable

watering places there to ape the wealth
nd extravagance of the day, and after

getting well fleeced of their greenbacks
eturn home worn out, thinking they
ave enjoyed the best mode of travel.

Others, if their purses are long enough,
88 tho ocean—wander up the old

jastle-lined Khine, over the cloud-
japped Alps, down the famous Tyrol,
over the vine-clad plains of Italy—
never dreaming that our own beloved
America has her more charming rivers,
more Alps in her old rocks, from whose
jeetling crags " leaps the live thunder,"
more sunny plains teeming with fruits,
lowers, and all the Tich products of
nature, not surpassed in any foreign

lime.
We took passage on the iron steamer

Japan at Detroit for a three days trip to

ous to navigate ; but fortune favors us.
Skies are dear, the blue waters are at
rest, and a quiet Sabbath prevails.

Strangers when we met, have now
formed friendships to be lasting. How
true the lines,

"A. fellow feeling makes ua wondrous kind."
How fitting now to hear the sweet
songs of praise and the eloquent words
of the preacher as he tells us about the
Golden City, that haven of rest we hope
to reach when life s stormy voyage i

M. CLARK.

AN INFLATED COCKTAIL.

Mr. Kelley's Lesgon in Finance From a
Barkeeper.

Correspondence of the New York World.

CHICAGO, Aug. 15, 1875.

Mr. Kelley, whom Mr. Morton does
not scruple to oall " a gushing, sloppy
tourist," is out here endeavoring to
bring the people of the Northwest to a
realizing sense of the necessity for an
issue of more currency. Rather an
amusing and interesting occurrence has
transpired during his visit which has
not yet found its way into any of the
looal prints, but that the World may
deem worthy of publication. On the
morning after his great inflation speech
Mr. Kelley felt athirst and walking

Chicago. This is
of the finest

stanch craft
the lakes.

and
Her

Kelley
down into the bar of the Tremont

AN English journal says that goods
made entirely of cotton are oalled me-
rino, and have the look of merino, ow-
ing to the wooly surface imparted to
them. Suoh goods are sold in the Unit-
ed States and the Spanish South Amer-
ioan markets in large quantities, espec-
ially in the form of men's undershirts
and drawers. To cause the cotton to
resemble wool it is scratched, and the
surface raised by a particular process.
A thread or two may be drawn out and
burned in the flame of a taper; if the
material be cotton it will oonsume to a
light, impalpable white ash, cotton be-
ing a vegetable fibre; but if, on the
contrary, it is wool, and therefore an
animal fibre, it will twist and curl in
the flame, and show a black ash, acoom
panied with a smell which will speak as
to its origin. Cotton is now so cleverly
treated that it is frequently taken for
silk, also animal fibre, and this simple
test is always resorted to when there is
any doubt on this point.

THE Chicago Inter—Ocean has, it
claims, trustworthy accounts of the crops
of ten ot the northwestern States—
Michigan, Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, Wis-
consin, Minnesota, Ohio, Kansas, Ne-
braska and Missouri. According to its
figures wheat will yield, on the whole,
only 65 per cent of an average crop ;
oats 79 per cent, and corn 91 per cent.
In Michigan the wheat crop is put at
75 per oent., oats at 75, and corn at 100,
In Illisnois, Indiana and Iowa there
will be only about a half a crop oi
wheat, though oats and corn will lack
only about 15 per cent of a full crop
Only one of the above mentioned states
does better on wheat and oats than
Michigan—Minnesota, which reports 98
per cent on wheat, and oats 95 per cent,

THE name of Hon. J. Webster Childs,
the " big Granger" of Washtenaaw
County, appears in the list of Vioe-Presi-
dents of the Pield-Kelley-soft-money-
greenback-inflation convention, held in
Detroit on Wednesday. But we i
oonfident that J. Webster was not pres-
ent in the body. Cause why : he is not
reported as having made a speech.

How She Cured his Jealousy.

The Sacramento (Cal.) Bee tells a sto-
ry whioh may be serviceable in teach-
ing an excellent plan for the curing of
attacks of the green-eyed monster, as
follows: " There is a man in this city
who is so affectionately fond of his wife
that be is jealous if a man looks within
45 feet in the direction which she may
happen to be. The other day a gentle-
man spoke to her and he threatened
suicide. His wife was dispatched for a
bottle of poison consisting of a little
water colored with liquorice and labeled
with a glaring poison label on the out-
side. When he threatened to take some
of it, and actually poured it into a wine
glass, she screamed for help and ran out
of the room, where she could watch him
through the keyhole and saw him coolly
open the window and throw it out. She
then rushed back, apparently frantic
with grief, and implored him not to do
the rash deed. He merely pointed to
the glass, and lying down on the floor
began to kick out his legs like a jump-
ing jack. She told him Bhe was deter-
mined to share his fate, and swallowed
the rest of the liquorice water, where-
upon he became really frightened, oall-
ed the neighbors, confessed he only
shammed, and said if she only survived
he would never trouble her again. She
then explained the ruse, and he was so
mortified he tried to buy up the silence
of the neighbors, but the story was too
good to keep. He is now thoroughly
oured."

.ength is 234 feet; beam, 36 feet; hull,
16 feet; tonnage, 1,479. She cost $235,-
000, the engine and boiler $25,000 of
that amount. Her inside finish is in
the most superb style from native
woods—birdseye maple, ash and wal-
nut—the state-rooms elgant models of
neatness and oomfort. Captain Mc-
Dougall, her commander, is just the
right man in the right place—genial,
social, end always on the lookout for
comfort and pleasure of his seven ty pas-
sengers.

We first passed up Detrait river with
quite a fresh breeze, the passongers all
on the qui vive to view the scenery on
either shore. Soon we reaoh the singu-
lar little lake St. Clair, sixty miles wide
and only twenty miles long. At the
entrance on the American shore at
Grosse Point are quite a number of
beautiful villas built for a quiet summer
resort by some of the more wealthy
families of Detroit. Passing to the
head of the lake we arrive at the fa-
mous St. Clair flats, where has been
built a canal for the safe passage of ves-
sels. Thanks to Uncle Sam for this
long needed improvement. At the head
of the canal on the marshes has been
built a nice hotel by a Detroit boat olub
as a resort for fishing parties, who have

) sport taking in the large black
bass and pickerel. How such a place
would please " boss " Kintner and other
noted anglers of Ann Arbor.

Just at this season of the year the
many thousand acres of marshes in this
region prusont a beautiful appearance.
The tall, grasses have a coloring of the
most exquisite tints of green, with here
and there a space of deeper color for
contrast; and as the bright sunlight
flashes over its waving and velvet-like
surfaoe presents a rich and gorgeous
picture for the artist.

We now enter St. Clair river and
make our first port at Marine City,
where the passengers were amused to
see a rustic couple come aboard. They
saw our boat coming in, and being at
a house a short distance away started
in great haste for the dock. When
near the landing, a boy came running
at full speed with a huge pair of boots
in his hand. The man looked down to
his feet and saw that he in his haste had
left his boots behind and had started
on a journey in a pair of slippers.

At Port Huron we arrived in the
evening, and the night was dark and
cloudy. A fresh breeze is blowing, and
we were about to launch out upon the
foaming billows of lake Huron, know-
ing that before morning our boat would
be battling with the tremendous seas
of Saginaw Bay. Trusting to a faith-
ful pilot and our iron-bound oraft we
retire, perchanoe to dream of home joys
and friends left behind, but fearing we
might awake in the morning with a
heaving stomach and no particular de-
sire for breakfast. Morning came and
our noble vessel was heaving and plow-
ing through the white-crested waves
still onward. Some of the passengers
had lost their appetites, while others
go to the table and partake a hearty
meal. In a short time we are over the
bay and on our direct route to Macki-
naw, some fifty miles off the shore. '

There are some strange facts connect-
ed with these lakes. For instanoe, lake
Michigan has a depth of 900 feet; lake
Huron 700 feet, and lake Erie only 125
feet, and from Chicago to Buffalo, a
distance of 1,000 miles, there is a fall of
only thirteen feot. Who would suppose
that lake Superior was 700 feet above
the level of the Atlantic ocean'{ Again,
how wonderful that such immense in-
land seas should exist without any visi-
ble inlets, with their deep, clear waters
ever moving on toward old ocean and
yet never exhausted.

As we approach the rocky heights of
fort Mackinaw in the evening, the
lights in the fort and hotels look like
twinkling stars in the far distance. As
soon as we entered the port the passen-
gers went ashore and amuaed them-
selves visiting the fancy shops filled
with Indian curiosities. A national park
is soon to be laid out on this island, now
covered with groves and forests. It has
some remarkable natural curiosities and
is quite a resort for invalids, being noted
for its pure and bracing atmosphere.
This is a great fishing point. Our best
white fish and trout are caught here.
Gill nets are sunk from seventy-five to
two hundred feet when the fish are
runnin g.

The Straits of Mackinaw are only
three miles wide at this place, but soon
spread out into a broad expanse as we
approach lake Michigan. To our right
lay the Manitou Istands—the Indian
name for the home of the Great Spirit.
On these islands some Mormons once
settled. Their leadar,was killed by one
Strong ; the others fled from the islands
,nd all their property fell into the
lands of the fishermen. We now enter
ake Michigan, the last lake on our voy-

House bade the attendant barkeeper
mix him a whisky oooktail. While the
barkeeper was compounding the liquor,
syrup, bitters, ioe and water in due pro-
portion, he remarked : " You're Senator

afraid, young man,
affably replied the great stateman.

Kelley aint you V" " I am, but don't be
don't be afraid,"

" I
thought you was," said the artist in
liquors; " I hear you made a bully
speech last night up to McCormack's
Hall. Was that all true you told us
about them bonds, and more green-
backs and that other Bhenanigen, eh ?"
" True ?" said the apostle of inflation ;
" of course it was true. I am a man of
principle, young man, of strict princi-
T ÎO " *' TfAorfip-r.." rpmlifid the barkfifiner.

is a thing that people can't exactly un-
derstand in all its ramifications without
a special education, a training, you
know. Of course, it affects all people,
but all people can't understand i t ; it
isn't to their interest that they should."

Church Debt.
It is admitted that few churches, ex-

cept the Roman Catholic, have been re-
cently constructed in Boston without in-
curring liabilities far from justifiable ;
and that these have proved to be enor-
mous upon the congregations, restrict-
ting all holy influences, and too of-
ten causing ill-feeling between the pastor
and people. When these vaBt and ele-
gant structures are built and the
debt incurred, the necessity follows
that they must be crowded with rich
people, who can buy pews at great pri-
ces, pay high taxes, and give largely to-
wards the liquidation of the debt.
Hence the necessity for a pastor who
can draw ! The pulpit is put upon the
same standing as the stage of a theatre,
and whether actor or preacher, he is the
best man who can in the quickest time
and the more continuously draw his
house! This wretched habit (for it
seems to have become such in large cit-
ies) of getting into debt seems to stand
by itself among the uprighteous things
of the world, whioh is permitted to in-
crease without suitable reprehension.
A merchant, a bank or any public insti-
tution gets into debt and must immedi-
ately fail. A poor man or woman goes
beyond his or her means and moots the
consequences in public disdain or odium.
But churohes are permitted to be built,
and to linger on under a load of debt
and unfulfilled promises to pay. We do
not see any heeded warning taken from
previous precedent. In fact, incum-
bents of parishes, even allow them so to
be built, knowing all the time how far
the exoess of expenditure will exceed
the means of payment. Where is the
clergyman who will have the courage
to say to any building committee, " Gen-
tlemen, I will preach to you if you will
build the church without a debt. If
you go one cent beyond your means 1
shall not be your pastor.—Boston Tran-

Just Returned from New York

pie." ~" Keerect," replied the barkeeper,
as he poured the completed cocktail in
an amber arch into the glass and filled
a tumbler of water.

Mr. Kelley tasted the beverage.
" See here, Johnny." he said, " cocktail
doesn't rise and take me by the throat
so much as it should ; I want it to be
all to me that the name implies.
Just make it stronger and give it to me
in a bigger glass, will you r"'

The barkeeper promptly transferred
the contents into a water-tumbler and
added about twice the quantity of
water.

Mr. Kelley observed, somewhat tes-
tily : " Hello! hello! What are you
doing, eh? I wanted a bigger drink,
you know,"

The barkeeper smiled apologetically,
and begging Mr. Kelley's pardon,
emptied the diluted cocktail into a
weiss-bier glass, which he brimmed
with water. There was an ocean of
fluid faintly tinged with a pinkish
amber, on the surface of which floated a
shred of lemon-peel. The barkeeper
pushed the glasss over to his customer,
and affably resting both hands on the
counter, asked him how that suited
him.

Mr. Kelley first rubbed his eyes and
then pinched himself to be sure that he
was himself and awake; then lowered
his spectacles and inspected the bar-
keeoer narrowly : " Young man," he
said at last, in his most solemn tones,
" do you call that a cocktail ?

" Do I call that a cocktail ?" he re-
plied, pityingly ; " what'n blazes do
you call it ? That's the best cocktail the
world ever saw. There's whisky in it,
there's gum in it, there's Angostora bit-
ters in it, there's lemon-peel in it,
there's water in it, there's ice in it, and
don't they make a cocktail ? Besides,
it's called a oooktail, just the same as a
dollar is called a dollar, and don't that
make it a cocktail ? You can do any-
thing with that cocktail that you could
do with any other cocktail ; you can
drink it, you oan pay for it ; don't that
make it as good as any other cocktail ?
What do you take me for ? Haven't I
read your speeches ?"

"But," gasped Mr. Kelley, growing
very red in the faoe, " there's too much
water in it."

" Too much water !" rejoined the bar-
keeper. " Why, you must have so much
water in a cocktail, anyhow, mustn't
you 'i You get your whisky like what
you financial sharps call a reserve, and
then you issue your cocktail on that
basis. You see, you have an elastic
cocktail—a cocktail that adapts itself to
the wants of the customer. If he wants
a strong drink he don't want much
water ; if he wants a long drink I'll in-
flate his cocktail till its volume equalB
his necessities I tell you I've studied
up this here financial problem."

" But, but," stammered Mr. Kelley,
" there isn't a drop more whisky all the
while, and every drop of water you add
weakens and spoils it."

"That can't be," rejoined the bar-
keeper. " It's just like finance.
Whisky's wealth and cocktail's our
rency. If you can expand your cur-
rency without 'any increase of your
wealth, and do no harm, why can't you
inflate this cocktail up to a hogshead
full, and let them bummers out in the
street have a good square nip ?"

" You don't understand,1' replied Mr.
Kelley. " It's different in financial
mattora. There, there is the relief
afforded by my 3.65 interoonvert—"

" I know it, I know it," briskly
answered the barkeeper; " I tell you,
Mr. Kelley, your head's level. Now,
here ia my interconvertible oooktail."
Thus saying, he poured half of the con-
tents of the weiss-bear glass into an-
other weiss-bear glass ; then continued :
" Now this tumbler is the bonds, and
this tumbler is the greenbacks. When
you want a long drink you pour into
this tumbler as much out of the other
one as you want ; if you want a short
drink you pour some out of this tumbler
into the other one. It's a big thing."
Mr. Kelley was in despair. The bar-
keeper continued.

" You see I want to return to a
whisky basis, but I wish to do so with-
out injury to the business interests of
the country. Now, if you will wait till
the water evaporates and leaves the
whisky "

Here Mr. Kelley smote the counter
with his cane. " Look horn," he shout-
ed, " in spite of your expanding the
volume of that drink, and humbugging
me with your idiotic interconvertible
cocktails, and talking about returning
to a whisky basis without deranging
my interests, don't you see, you howling
ass, that that's the same weak, thin,
diluted, mawkish, abominable slush, all
the time. I want an immediate re-
turn to whisky resumption and no steps
backward."

"Keerect, " judge," replied the bar-
keeper, as he threw the inflated cock-
tail into the sink, " we'll repudiate this,
as they'always do." And he mixed an-
other cocktail on a whisky basis.
"But," he said, " s'pose you hadn't had
another 15 cents, or that all the whisky
in the house had been in that cocktail,
where'd you have been, eh ?"

Mr. Kelley smilled, and invited the
barkeeper to join him. The latter com-
plied, and took a little gin, syrup and
bitters. Mr. Kelley drank off his cock-
tail, paid for the drinks, and taking a
clove was about to depart, when an
after-thought seemed to occur to him.
He turned back and said :

" See here, Johnny, you're a smart
young fellow, and I've enjoyed your
conversation very much. But, then,

script.

A FKTITFUL SEED.—Mr. John S. Ber-
gen, of Princeton Junction, says that
uear his rye field he has a small spot of
very fertile land. Last .fall a stray
grain of rye fell into it. It has grown
out very large and fine, branching out
from the roots with many shoots.
When it became ripe Mr. Bergen pro-
ceeded to cut it and found in the cluster
69 stalks, and in the stalks 2,347 grains
of rye. Although the grains were not
very large, they weighed one ounce, one
draohm and 20 grains, Troy weight.—
Trenton (_N. J.) Gazette.

$20,000 in Prizes!

12th A a mi ill Gift of Premiums

To the subscribers of the

DETROIT

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER

Will positive!.) take place ut the

DETROIT OPERA HOUSE,

ON-

Wednesday, Sept. 29,1875

SUBSCRIPTION PRICK:

(Including participation in our Premium Award)

Half-yearly ((S m o B ) . . »1.5O

One year . . . . 2 > s o

WM. H. BURK,
Publisher, Detroit, IHicb.

OALE OF THE

Toledo, Ann Arbor & Northern
RAILROAD.

ITS PROPERTY AND FRANCHISES.
In the District Court of the United States for the

Eastern District of Michigan. In Bankruptcy
In the matter of the Toledo, Ann Arbor and

Noitnern Railroad Company, a bankrupt .
Notice is hereby given tha t on Tuesday, the

day of September next the u d i d
assignee of

y g at on Tuesday,
fourteenth day of September next, the undersigned
assignee of the Toledo, Ann Arbor and Northern
Railroad Company, a bankrupt , will otter at public
sale at 10 o'clock i th f f id d d

pany, a bankrupt , will otter at public
sale at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said day and
will sell to the highest bidder at the south front
door of the CourtHonse, in the city of Ann Arbor
in the county of Washtenaw, in said district, all the
right, title and interest in me vested, as assignee in
bankruptcy of said bankrupt , and all the right
title and interest of said bankrupt , in and to the
following property, to wit:

Certain promissory notes given in payment of
subscriptions to the stock of said company in the
sum of about $4,809.

Subscriptions to the capital stock of said company
in the sum of about $20,329.

Certain judgments obtained upon subscriptions
as aforesaid tit the sum of about $3,500.

Certain agreements to take stock in said com-
pany in the sum of about 86,602.

Outstanding subscriptions to the capital stock of
said company in the sum of about $6 082

About thir ty-eight miles of the road-bed of said
bankrupt , lyiug in the city of Ann Arbor and be-
tween .said city of Ann Arbor and the Ohio State
line, near Toledo, which has been separately con-
structed, with the right of way secured and incident
thereto.

About 70,000 railroad ties, situated at different
points along the line of said road-bed.

About 500 cords of soft wood, similarly situated.
Certain promissory notes, whose payment is con-

ditioned upon the placing of the iron on the said
road-bed, in the sum of about $40,000.

A lot in the Third Ward in said city of Ann
Arbor in said district, known as the Clinton lot
v a , ' , a t *8 0 0 ' a n d encumbered in the sum of $20o!

l h e above mentioned property (possessing its
chief value in being controlled by a unity of inter-
est in the construction of said road) will be offered
and sold in one parcel as aforesaid.

A full and specific schedule of said peosonal prop-
erty and real estate may be seen at the law office of
the undersigned, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
district. This sale will be made pursuant to an
order of said court made on the thir teenth day of
August A. D. 1875. '

Dated, August 23, 1875.
EDWARD D. KINNE,

1545-wS. Assignee.

LYNCH &laNNUCAN7

181 Jefferson Avenue,

MERRILL BLOCK,

Detroit, - Mich.

OUR STOCK OP

FINE WOOLENS
Is the largest and most complete to be found In the

city of Detroit.

Gentlemen Yisiting the City

Should examine these goods before purchasing

Our Styles are Imported

expressly for us and are confined to our House.

Samples seat to any part of the State.

LYNCH & KINNUCAN.
1532W13

Per day at home. Terms free. Ad
Jte»(i.8ij!ni)«*('o., Portland, Me

ALL KINDS OF

Dry Goods!
IN ALL THE

New Fall Styles,
NOW OPENING.

WE WILL SELL FOR CASH
Lower than any other House in the

County.

TRY US AND SEE.

C. H.MILLEN &SON,
GASH DRY GOODS HOUSE,

No. 4 Main St., ANN ARBOR, MICH.

O

to

EDWARD DUFFY
HAS JUST RECEIVED AN

Entire IVTew Stock
Of goods consisting of

Teas, Coffees,
SUGARS AND SYRUPS,

Bought in NEW YORK from
first hands FOR CASH,
and is offering them at a

VERY SLIGHT ADVANCE
over New York Cost.

Also a full line of LADIES and GENTLEMEN1

VVKAK in

BOOTS & SHOES,
All of which he ia offering-

VERY LOW FOR CASH.
It pays everybody to buy their goods for Cash

Call and examine goods ucd priieB, and

I WILL INSURE SATISPACT ON
Oooda delivered to any part of tho City free

charge.

KDWARD DUFFY.
'* Maynard'a Block, ' cor.
1534

Main and A D D streets
Ann Arbor, Mich.

NEW ARRIVAL
-OF-

SPRING AND SUMMER

CLOTHING
WM. WAGUEE

• ~ .1 IINI Hcccived

A FINE STOCK,
Which MDST and WILL be sold ai

PRICE* TO SUIT THE TIMES

Also n till stock of Cloths, to be

GUT AND MADE TO ORDER.

Style and Work warranted to suit.

Also a Full Line of Furnishing Goods.

CALL and C.

WM. WAGNER,

21 SOUTH MAIN ANN ARBOR. 1496

FOR SALE.

A COTTAGE With very
finely shaded grounds, near the University,

now vacant and will be sold very low. Enquire of
A. B. PRESCOTT.

C. BLISS & SON
are now ready for the

SPRING TRADE

Mortgage Sale.
Default having bten made in the condition of a

certain mortgage executed by Will iam Uyan on
the e l t \ e n t h day of April A, D. 1874, to Martin
Kyun, executor of the last will and tes tament ot
Edwuid Ryan, deceased, which >uid mortgage was
given to secure the purchase money ol the premises
therein described, nun l t t o i u t u in the office of the
Register of Deeds in. the comity ot Wushteuaw,
Michigan, in Liber 50 of Mortgages, on page 229,
and which said mortgage was on the second day ot
November A. U 1«74, assigned by said Martin Rya
to Leoutmrd t i iuner , und on tbe saineday recoide

the office of the register of Deeds in the
county of Washtenaw, in liber 4 of assignment*
of mortgages, on page 427, and on the 24th day of
December A. D. 1874, l.eonhttrd l iruner, assignee as
aforesaid, assigned the suim- to William ¥. Osius,
which assignment was recorded on the same day in
the office of Kegister of Deeds in the county ot
Washtenaw, in liber 4, of assignments of mort-
gages, on page 463, by which delault the powei
ol sale contained in said mortgage has bt-
comt upeiiitive, on which mortgage thero is claim-
ed to be due m the time of this notice, for interest,
sixty dollar!* and sixty-nix cents, mid also the for
Jbhei sum of t h i n y dollar* tor an at torney 's fee a
provided in said mortgage, and no suit or proceeding
at law or in equity having been instituted to
recover the amount due on said mortgage or any
par t thereof: Notice is, therefore, hereby given,
tha t by vir tue of the power of sale contained in
said mor tgage , I shall sell at public auction, at
the South front door ol the Court House, in the
city ot Ann Arbor, ( that being the building in
which the the Circuit Court foi said County oi
Washtenaw is held) on the first day of Septembei
A. D 1H75, a t ten o'clock in the forenoon of that
day, the following premises described in said mort-
gage, viz: All oi village lots number live and six
iu block number forty-five in the village of Man-
chester, county of Washtenaw and Slate of Michi-
gan, according to the recorded plat thereoi , or »:>
much or such par t or par ts thereof as shall be
necessary to satisfy the amount due upon said
mortgage.

Dated J u n e 1st, 1875.

W I L L I A M F OSIUS,
F R E D E R I C K 1*IBTORIUS, Assignee.

AtVy for Assignee. 1533

Mortgage Hale.

DE F A U L T having been made in the conditions
of a certain indenture of mortgage, bearing

date the seventh day of May, A. D. 1867, extcutedby
Uotlob Beiserand Anna Maria Reiser, his wife, of
the city of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw,
Htate of Michigan, to John Daniel Heinrich, ot the
said city of Ann Arbor, and recorded in the office
ot the Register of Deeds of said County of Washte -
tenaw.on the 8th day of May, A. D. IW7, at 9
o'clock A. M. ut said day, in Iiber37 of mortgages, on
page 471. which said mortgage was duly assigned
by said John Daniel Heinrich to John O. Gall, on
the 25th day ot May, A. D. 1871, and the instrument
of assignment thereof, recorded in said Register's
officeonthe 13th day of July , A . D. 1871. a t 3
o'clock P. M. of said day , in liber 3 of assignments
of mortgages, on page 173, and which mortgage
was duly assigned by said John G OnII on the 7th
dayot March, A . D. 1874, and the instrument of
assignment thereof recorded in said Register 's
office on the 7th day of March, A. D. 1874, at 4
o'clock P . M. of aaid day, in liber 4 of assignments
of moitgages.on page 243, and there i sdue and un-
paid on said mortgage, a t the date of this notice
the sum of tour hundred and seven dollars and fif-
ty six cents, together with thir ty dollars as an at
torney fee, in case proceeding should be taken to-
foreclose said mortgage, and no proceedings in law
or in equity has been insti tuted to recover the d tb t

aortgage Bale.
WH E R E A S Patrick Pal

Lyndon, \V**htenaw eoi
igan, did execute uiid dehve]
an indentuie ol mortgage be.
teenth day of N o i e m k r . A. ...
therein described an all of those
land known and described u

Hw township ol
.State ot Mch
Ti.oimiB V,...'

land known and desenbed as follow.
The west half of the northeast c a r t e l
east hall ot lhe southwest o u i ?

f the th

rta
llow. of

tel ^ e ' ! :

hwest ouirte? aS "*
southwest quar ter of the northwest » , , °*
section number twenty-seven, and tr ut

part of the northeast quarter of th eai t

east quarter of suction thirty-four ,m8<""hl"
ate iu township number one aonth of r'..n " ,?llu-

in the State of Michigan w n t a i n W

operative, and there ia uow.at th(Tuate of
notice, claimed to be due on said mortgage th
of nve hundredand seventy-four dollars an $«Jum

ty-one cents,besideH an attorney If e of thirty fiv Jjn*
lars, in said mortgage expressly agreed to ber !'
an often BS any proceedings should be takJ;
foreclose the same, or any part thereof and nn '"
ceedings at law or in equity having been in s t i tS
to recover the same or any part thereof- Noti -
therefore given, tha t on the twenty-third day ot, , 1 "
ber, A. D 1H75, at ten o'clock in the iorenoon. nf '\
Any, at the >outh doorot the Court Honse iniS
city of Anu Arbor, (that being the place tor hull
in^ the Circuit (Jourt for said connly of Wa M
naw), I shall sill MI public auction, tu the hio
bidder, the premises described in said mortejj

with an

Elegant Stock
New Goods

consisting of

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY,

SilYer & Platefi Ware

e said mortgage, and no p r o c e g
or in equity has been insti tuted to recover the d tb t
secured by said mortgage, or any par t theieof:
Notice is therefore hereby given, tha t by virtue of
the power of Bale contained in said mortgage, I
shall, on Saturday the ninth day of October, A.
D. 1875, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day,
sell at public auction to the highest bidder, the
premises described in said mortgage to satisfy the
amount of principal and interest , with the charges
ot sale and attorney fee of thirty dollars, the
premises heerinafter described, at th t south door
of the Court House in said city of Ann Arbor, (said
Court House being the place of holding the Cir-
cuit Court within said County of Wash ienawj , all
tha t par t of lot number four, block four north ,
range six east, t h a t lies northwesterly of Pontiac
street in the city of Ann Arbor aforesaid, accord-
iug to the recorded plat thereof.

b a t e d Ann Arbor, Ju ly 15th, 1876. .
L U M A N R. S L A W 8 O N ,

Assignee ot Moitgage.
EDWARD R. SLAWSON,

Attorney for Assignee.

above set forth, or such par t 01 parts thereof
shall be necessary to satisfy said amount with ;*
terest, costs and expenses allowed by iaw

Dated Ann Arbor Ju ly 19 1875.
THOMAS YOUNG,

R O O T & GRANGER, ' 8*£*;
Att 'ys for Mortgagee.

Estate of Rachel McOormickT^

ST A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Wa*htemt
ss. A t a session of the Prouute Court forth

county of Washtenaw, holden tit the Pro!,
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, tbetwittt
sixth day of Ju ly , in the year one thousand *jiJ
hundred and seventy-five.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate
I n the mat ter of the estate of Rachel McCot

mick, deceased.
Zina I*. King, administrator de bonit *wn of $a

estate, comee into court and represents 1
now prepared to rendt r his first account as such ad
miniatrator.

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, fa
thir teenth day of September next, at ten oVlock
in the forenoon, be assigned for examining tai ai
lowing such account, and tha t the heirs ai
deceased and all other persona interested in saida.
tate, are required to appear a t a seseiou of said conn
then to be holi'en at the Probate Office, iD &
city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and sW
cause, if any there be, why the said aecom;
should not be allowed; And it is further «!
dered tha t said Zinst P . King give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the m,
dency of said account, and the hearing thereof
by causing a copy of this order to be pu
the Michigan Argus, a newspaper priuted andtc
(minting in said county, three successive ie&
previous to said day of hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEBYft

1541w3 Judge of PnUte,

mdu erin» them a t prices never before offered
in the nuiikt ' t . ^Something new in

i.PTTS
and at a great reduction from former prices.

KiTKeincuibcr we have the t.atgeat
Stuck in the city. Call and see fur
yourselves.

REPAIRING NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

C. BLISS & SON.
1522

Estate of Ludwig 0. Miller.
Q T A T E OF M.ICHLUAN, County of Washtenaw,
•^ as. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden a t the Probate office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the twen-
ty-tifth day of August, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-five.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate
I n the mat ter of the estate of Ludwig C. Miller,

deceased.
On reading and riling the petition, duly verified,

of Friedreka Miller, praying tha t an Administra-
tor may be appointed on the estate of said deceased.

Thereupon i t is ordered, t h a t Monday, the twenti-
eth day of September next, ut ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and tha t the heirs ut law of said deceased, and
all other persons interested in said estate, are re-
Quired to appear at a session of aaid court , then tc
be holden ut the Probate Office, in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be g r a n t e d :
And it is further ordered, tha t said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate , ol
the pendency of said peti t ion, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Michigan Argust a uewspaper printed
and circulating in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing,

(A t rue copy.) NOAH W. C H E E V E R ,
1545 JutUxe of Probate.

Estate of Ruyers, Minor.
^ OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
^ ss. A t a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Wash ten tiw, holden a t the Probate office
iu the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the twenty-
sixth d«y of August, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-five.

Present , Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the mat te r of the estate of Jul ia I t . Reyer,

Theodore A. Kejer, Amanda E . Reyer, and Oscar
'1. Reyer, minors.

AuuaCi. Miller, executrix of the last will and
tes tamentof John G. Miller, deceased, comes into
court and represents tha t she la now prepared to
render the iiiml amount of said deceased aa guar-
dian of said minors.

Thereupon it is ordered, tha t Thursday, the twen-
ty-third day of September next, at tun o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the next of kin of said minors
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden a t the Probate Office, iu the city of
Ann Arbor in said county, and show cause, if any
there be,why the Bald aivuunt should not be allowed.
And it is further ordered tha t said Anna G. Miller
give notice* to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said account, find the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Michigan An/us, a newspaper printed
und circulating ' i n said county three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing

(A true copy.) N O A H W. OHEEVEK,
1545w4 Tudg" of Probute,

Mortgage Foreclosure.

DE F A U L T having been made in the condition
of a mortgage, executed by Patrick Kennedy

and Nancy Kennedy to Elijah W. Morgan, dated
January first, A. D 1873, and recorded March first,
same year, in the Washtenaw County Register*
Office, in liber 46 of mortgages, page 435, aud as
signed to Christian Helber, assignment dated and
recorded February twentieth, same year, in liber
48 of mortgages, puge 505, by which default the
power of sale therein contained beoame operative
and the sum of four hundred and thir teen dol-
lars is claimed aa now due thereon (including pre-
mium paid tor insurance and a reasonable attor-
ney's fee,) and there are five further installment*
with interest tu become due, and no suit or pro-
oeediligs having betn instituded to recover thfc
mortgage debt or any pa r t thereof: Notice ie
therefore hereby given, t ha t said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged premises, oi
some par t thereof, to wi t : Lots number three and
fourteen, in block number three north, in range
two east, in the city of Ann Arbor, at the Court
House in said city, on the fourth day of Septembei
next , at noon, said mortgage was given to secure the
payment of the purchase money for the mortgaged
premises.

Ann Arbor. J u n e 1,1875.
C H R I S T I A N H E L B E R ,

K. W. MORGAN, Assignee,
Attorney 1634

Chancery Notice.
m H E C I E C U I T COURT for the county of Waab-

1- teuaw. In chancery. William Lentz, com-
plainant , vs. Caroline Lentz, defendant. I t satis-
factorily appearing to this court by affidavit and
the re turn of the officer on the subpeona issued in
this cause, tha t the residence of the defendant ia
unknown, und that said defendant is not within
the jurisdiction of this court. On motion of Fred-
erick Pis tor ius , solicitor for complainant, i t is or-
dered tha t the defendant cause ber appearance to
be entered in this cause within three months from
the date of this order, and that in case of her ap-
pearing she cause her answer to the complainant 's
bill to be filed in this cause and a copy thereof to
be served on the complainant or his solicitor with-
in twenty daya after service on her or her solicitor
of a copy of the bill of complaint filed in this cause
and a notice of this order, and in default thereof
tha t the said complainant 's bill be taken as con-
fessed by the said defendant. And it is further
ordered tha t within twenty daya, the said complain-
ant cause a copy of this order to be published in
the Michigan Argus, a public newspaper pr intd in
said county of Washtenaw, and tha t tbe publica-
tion continue at least once in each week for six suc-
cessive weeks, or ha t he cause a copy of this order
to be personally served on.the aaid defendant, ac-
cording to the rules and practice of this court.

Dated Ju ly 15th, A, D. 1875.

A. D. CRAN-E,
F R E D E R I C K PISTORIUS, Circuit Judge .

Ho ieitor for Comp't . 1541 wit

Kstate of Richard Flannery,
O T A T E OF MICHIGAN, county of Waahtennw,
l^ ss. A t a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office,
in the oity of Ann Arbor, on Monday the twenty-
tliird day of August , in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-tive.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
I n the mat ter of *he estate of Richard Flaunery,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified,

oi Luke Coyle, Adminis t ra tor , praj ing tha t he
may be licensed to t>ell the real estate whereof said
deceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered tha t Tuealay, th t twenty-
eighth day of September next, at ten OVN ck in the
forenoon, beaasigc;d for the hearing of said petition,
and tha t the LUOJI at law of suid deciased,and all
jthei persons interested in said estate, are required
;o iippear a t a session of said court, then to be
iiolden at the Probate Office, in the city ol
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there
be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be grunted : And it is further ordered tha t
said petitioner give notice to the persons intert'stod in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition ani?
he hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order
;o be published in the Michigan Argus, a news-
paper printed aud circulating in said county, four
successive weeks previous to said day ot hearing.

(A truecopy. j NOAH W. OHBEYKR,
1545w4 Judire of Probate.

Mortgage Sale.

DE F A U L T having been made in the conditions
of a certain indentuie of mortgage, bearing

date the th i r t i th day of December, A. D. 1873, ex-
ecuted by James Coleman of thec i ty of Ann Arbor,
county df Washtenaw, S ta te of Miohtgttn, to
Luman R. Slawson of the aaid city of Anu Arbor,
and recorded in the otfice of the Register of Deed?
for said county of Waehtenaw, on the 26th oay of
Janua ry , A. D. 1874, a t 3 1-4 o'clock p M., in liber
49 of mortgages, on page 206, and there is due and
unpaid on said mortgage, a t the date of this notice,
the sum of thirty-seven dollars and forty-three
cents, together with thirty-five dollars as a solici-
tor or a t torney fee, in case proceedings should be
taken to foreclose said mortgage. And no proceed-
ing in law or in equity has been insti tuted to recov-
er the debt secured by said mortgage or tmy part
thereof. Notice is, therefore, hereby given, tha t
by vir tue of the power of sale in said mortgage
contained, I shall, on Saturday, the ninth day of
October, A. D. 1875, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of said day, Bell at public auction to the highest
bidder, the premises dewribed in **id mortgage, to
mttisfy the amount of principal and interest with
the charges of sale and attorney fee of thirty-five
dollars, the premises hereinafter described, at the
south door of the Court House in said City of Ann
Arbor fsaid Court House being the pl;ice of hold-
ing the Circuit Court within said county of Washte-
naw) all those certain pieces or parcels of land
described as follows* Being lots number eleven
and twelve in block number three, north of Huron
?treet, in range number four east, according to a
recorded plat of the village (now city) of Ann
Arbor.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Ju ly 15th, 1875.
LUMAN R. 8 L A W S O N , Mortgagee.

EDWARD R. SLAWSON, Attorney for Mor tgagee .

Mortgage Sale.

W H E R E A S default has b en made in themt-
tions of a certain indentuie ol mortgage tw-

ing date the second day of January, A. I). 187a,a-
ecuted by .Jitinee Coleman, of tbe city of Ann v
bor, County of Waahtenuw, Btate of Micbî :"-
Luther James of Lima, county mid St:ite aforeuid
and recorded in the office of the Registei
of said county of Washtenaw, at in1, o'clock i. j .
on the IHth day of January , A. D. 1878., in liberji
of mortgages, on page 37, which paid morl
duly assigned by said Luther James to Lunim .
Slawson, on the tenth day of October, A. b.)<i
and the instrument ol assignment thereoi
in aaid Register's office, on the 21st day of
A. D . 1874, in liber 4 of assignments of
on page 417, and there is due and UUJJU
mortgage, a t the date of this notic , the m i
three hundred and fifty dollars and fon;-.i
cents, together with thir ty dollars as n solicitor1 *̂
attorney tee, in case proceedings should be ui-i
to foreclose said mortgage, and no prowedini i>
law or in equity has been instituted to recovtftit
debt secured by said mortgage, or any [̂
Notice iB therefore hereby given that
of the power of sale in said mortgage contain-: I
shall, on Saturday the ninth day of OctoW.A 1
1875, at ten o'clock in the forenoon ot aai
a t public auction to the highest bidder th« pal
es described in aaid mortgage tosutiafy theamnii
of principal and interest with the charges of eik
and attorney fee of thirty dollars, the premi»
hereinafter described, a t thetouth da
Court House, in said city ot Ann Arbor, !
House being the place of holding the Cit
within said county of Washtenaw}, alt ti
pieces or parcels of land described aa follow: ]v
ing lols 'number eleven and twelve, in 1
ber three north of Huron street, in ran :
four eaat, according to a recorded plat ot tknliip
(nowcity} of Ann Arbor.

Dated Ann Arbor, Ju ly loth, 1875.

LUMAN it. SLAWSON,

EDWARD R. SLAWSON,
Attorney for Assignee.

DISSOLUTION.

IHE copartnership of M. and A. Weil has been
dissolved this day by mutual consent, and the

loess will he DO longer carried on under their
tames,

Ann Arbor August 19, 1875.
MICHAEL WEIL.
AARON WKIL.

House and Lot for Sale.

r O F F E R my property No. 69 Huron street,
between Division and State . The lot is 4 rods

y 12. Ten rooms. House and grounds iu good
refer. Price $5,0011. A large share may remain
n bom] and mortgage.

151-i OEO. D.

Mortgage Sale.

D EFAULT having been made in the condition
of a certain mortgage, executed by John Harris

and Mary Harris, of the city of Ann Arbor, County
of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, to Jacob
VOIIUIHI, of the same place, on the twentieth day
ol1 June , in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-four, and recorded in the
Register'a office in the county of Washtenaw and
Stale "i Michigan, oo the 24th day of June , A. D.
1864, in lihir 89 of mortgages, on page 442, vhicb
aaid mortgage was duly assigned by Jacob Volland
to Andrew J.Shively, of the city and State of New-
York, on the ninth day of August, A. D. 18t'>4, which
said assignment was recorded on the ninth day ol
August, A. D. 1864, in liber 32 of mortgages, on page
562. That there is now claimed to be due upon ^aiil
mortgage, and note accompanying the same, th t
Mini of eleven hundred aud forty-four 73-100th
dollars; also thir ty dollars as a reasonable attorney
fee, should any proceedings be taken to foreclose
1 he sum*-, and no proceedings having been Institu-
ted, either iu law or equity, to recover the same,
or any part thereof. Notice is therefore hereby
given, tha t on the 11th day of September, 1876, at
2 oclock in the afternoon of said day, at the front
door of the Court House, in thec i ty of Ann Arbor,
(that being the place of holding the Circuit Court
for said county), and by^virtue of the power of sale
contaiaed in said mortgage, I shall sell a t public
auction to the highest bidder, the premises de-
scribed in said mortgage, to satisfy the amount ol
principal and interest above claimed to be due, with
the rhargesot'sale and attorney's fee of thirty dollars
All those certain pieces or parcels of land situated in
i he eily of Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw and
State aforesaid, known bounded and described as fol-
lows, to wit : Being lots numbered nine (9) and ten
(10), in block number oue (1), north of Huron street,
ana range twelve (1-) east, according to a recorded
plat of Ann Arbor.

Dated June 11th, 1875.
ANDREW J . SHIVELY,

JOHN N. OOTT, Assignee of Mortgagee.
Attorney far Assignee of Mortgagee. 1534

Mortgage Sale.

DE F A U L T having been made in the conditim
of a certain mortgage whereby the power te

in contained to sell has become operate
by Will iam Plimly and Jane Plimly, Imwife,::
the city ol Ann Arbor, in the county ol
naw and Sta te of Michigan, to John W
of Salem, in said county and SUte, dated then
day of Janua ry , A. D. eighteen hundred
eight, and recorded on the tenth day of JaDcu;
A. D . 1868, at nine and one half o'clock*.JI
the office of the Register of Deeds for th
Washtenaw, in the State of Michigan.
of mortgages, on pa^e 224, which said morin.*
was duly assigned by said John McCormiek a
Rachel McOormick, by deed of assignm
the seventh day of February, A. D. eighteeniiii-
dred and aeventy-one, which assignmeal
recorded in the oitice of the said Register ol bH
on the ninth day ot May, A. D. 1871, atelemtf
one half o'clock A. M., in liber three of aa
of mortgages, on page lit*, upon which siiidaw!-
gage there is claimed to be due, at tin- ••
notice, the sum of four hundred and thin
lars and fifty cents, and all suits or proceeds
which have heretofore been inftituted for the-
covery of the debt secured by said morl
been discontinued, and no suit or pr<
law or in chancery having been instituted m
said dweontinuance to recover any par!
Notice is theref'-re hereby given, that'
the power of sale contained in said mortgap.;
shall, on Saturday the twenty-third day
ber, A. D. 1875, at ten o'clock in the fon
at public auctiou to the highest bidder ':
take place at the t>outh door of the Court Huw
ir the city of Ann Arbor, in aaid MM
Coui t House being the place of holdia
cuit Court for Baid county of Washteiiv
mines described in said mortgage, or ao m--
thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy the tafa-
due on such mortgage and lega) costs and eaui
of such sale, together with an attorne) fi
ty dollars, covenanted for therein ; that is
following described piece or parcel of laiiu, to3'
lot number flfteen, (1.1) in block number fro."
Cartridge's addition to the city of Ann Aito'iK'
cording to the recorded plat thereof.

Dated this 27th day oi July, A. 1>. 1875.
ZINA P. K

Administiator or I
W . D. H A R R I M A N , m

Att 'y for Administrator.

Mortgage bale*

WHEREAS William O'HaraaudHanoraO'Hui
did d l i t M«rIr

H E R E A S William O H a r a
his wife, did execute and deliver to

Huaon, an indenture of mortgage, b M
ninth day of April, A. D. 187:;, on
described as all tha t certain piece or p
uituate and being in the city of Ann **TL.
the county of Waahtenaw and .State ol
described as follows, to wi t : Being the east BJ
fourths of lot number three (oj, in block aun
one, south oi Huron street, and rangi
two east, according to a recorded platol tee"
fnow cityl of Ann Arbor, which saul
waa recorded in the Register's office foi'
of Washtenaw, aforesaid, in liber 49 of monpP;
on paga 3S2, on the ninth day of April,
at 2:4U o'clock p. «. , and whereas default M» JJ
made in the condition of said mortgage, g ••
payment of moneyB thereby aecuted to w I '
whereby the power of sale therein co
become operative, and there is now, ftt
this notice, claimed to be due on turn
the sum of eleven hundredand twent

w I

palu «» u n e u i*a I»UJ i^iwccujug DUUH*- -
foreclose the same ; and whereas nn artju . "jVijf
bankruptcy has been passed in the l>i-!

of the United States for the Eastern
Michigan, in bankrup cy, against the SH
O'Hara, since which adjudication tbe 8a« " ,.
O'hara has deceased. Now. therefore, noau
proceeding having been instituted ut law
the debt now remaining^ secured by «w '
or »uy part thereof, and leave having '**
by an order of the aforesaid court, on the ** Cl .'. •
oi Juue , A. D. 1874, to foreclose stud ' ;
advertisement, in pursuance of tlte sU':
State of Michigan, in «uch case made and Pj
Notice is hereby given that to satisfy tb* ai

sum due on said mortgage at the daletIuT^
inteiest, and said sum of thirty dollar
fee, and all other costs and expense*
law. after deducting the amount of wi « at0
shall have been received by the inortffap**^ „
named, on account of the mortgaged pre - ^
der author i ty of the aforesaid l'riit;r'{[1[, poj
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale"1 ^
gagedpremisea above described, to the ' " v ^ f
der, at the outer south door of the Court a ̂
the county oi Washtenaw, in the cityof**• ^
in said county (anid Court House f*11]!? ^
of holding tlie Circuit Court within um _.
in which the above desoribed Prel".%puD
situated;, on Saturday the fourth <J*l"iMOi,
ber, A. D. 1875, at one o'clock in theJ"[J;:»

Dated, Ann Arbor, June loth, A. !'• " ' ,,\
min.MiL'Uli'k til "L'1 ' .

BOOT & GRANOEB,
Attorneys for Mortagee^

S

For Sale Cheap.
The subscriber orftrs for sale bis

XXOTJSE A2TD L O T S
on Wett Huron street, next west of 8. P. Jowett's
residence. Thehoaseli one of the beet, and plefts-
antest, for the size, In the city. Will be sold for
#5(tO less than cost,

For particulars apply to John N. Gott, or
1530 A. D. BESIMER.

Sheriff's Sale.
^ TATE OP1 MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw,
O as Alfred W. Hanmer vs. James W. Case.
Uy vir tue of one writ of execution issued ou t
of and under the seal of the Circuit Court for
the county of Washtenaw, in the above entitled
cause, to me directed and delivered, I have on this
3d day of August , A. D. 1875, levied upon all the
right, title and interest oi James VV. Case, in and
to the following described real estate situated in
the county of WaBhtenaw, State of Michigan to
wit : The east half of lots number six hundred
and nine and six hundred and ten in Pollett,
Vought and Holmes' addition to the city of Ypsi-
lanti, Michigan, which above described land 1 will
otfer for sale to the highest bidder, a t the south
door of the Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor,
on the 28th day of September. A. 0 . 18T6, a t ten
o'clock A. M. of said day.

Sheriffs Sale.
TATE OP MICHIGAN, county of ^ ' T

John T. Kay wait vs. Alva A.
f it f executioii

C u i

S
H». John T. Kay wait

By virtue of one writ of executioii i» f.,
of and under the seal of the Circui
the county of Washteimw, iu t ie ? ° Y d a w * '

, t o m e directed and delivered, 1" j i *
day of May, A. D. 18TS, levied UP" a
, title and interest of Alva A. Koi
e following described real e 3 t , vicM"11

W S t t o '

Dated Agust3d, 1874. 1542
M. F L E M I N G , Shoriff.

cause, to me directed and delivered,
29th d»y of May, A. D. 18TS, " « " ? & „ ..
ri(fht, title and interest of Alva A. Koi
to the following described n » l " T T M U S * '•'
the oounty of Washtenaw, State ot •><
wit : All tha t certain tract of land »''"''x,
number eighteen of the village ot u n weB**
ten»w county, State of Michigan, *n<>
and described as follows, to wit: eiJ]iteeUi^
the oust side of said block n u m . _,;(^, ou"'111^
south side of an alley twenty lee' .,' of «••'•
dred and seventy feet from the 8 0 U ' f "' nortl*1;
street or Ann Arbor road, and run"" m |,OBJI»
ty-four degrees w> st along said «« ' l ^ ,
and eighty-five and a halt " * l 1 . „„ an »'';
twenty and a half degrees * < * t j T M r t «»«*
twenty feet wide, and parallel to aw e ,oui»
said block, forty and one hall leei> one t»>
flfty-nineand three-fourths i'"?1*, J ',,
dred and eighty-six and afourtn re" r
line of said block ; thence along am" »" ,„
flve and a half feet to the plice " to, »>»
which above described land I sn»" ' y

iMt d J"
to the hiKhe»t bidder, at the w " " 1 ^ ,tt«D
Court House, in the city of Ann a
o.clock A. M. on the 2Stb day of Sep« i I-

Dat .d Auifunt 3d, I87J ^ F L E M I N ( } , S1"""'



[i you wish to have your Probate or other
legal advertising dona in the ABOUS, do nor
forget to ask the J udge ot l'robate and Circuit
Court Commissioners to make their orders act
conlingly- A request will be granted.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

SUBSCRIBE FOE THE ARGUS.

— Gen, U". D. Hill is again about ready to
leave for the Black Hills.

- The Detroit Conference of the M. Church
meets at Flint next week.

— Boys! trouble begins again next Monday
gotning, at the various schools.

— Quite a large amount of new goods have
been received at 13nch & Abel's this week.

— Company B realized a profit of $294.50,
from their excursion to Put-in-Bay last week.

-- Bishop Cxillespie is packing his household
goods preparatory to removal to Grand Rapid*.

— The contract for plastering the new Con-
gregational Church has been let to John B*
Dow-

— The grain elevators at the railroad depot
in Chelsea, have been leased by tlie Kempf
Brothers.

— P. H. Abel left for the eastern markets
Tuesday evening, for the purpose ot purchas-
ing a stock ot fall goods.

— David Binsey and family left last Friday
for Olno, where they will spend a few days
viaiting relatives and friends.

— Geo. W. Sharpless has moved into the
« Hendrickson house," on South State street,
recently vacated by Jas. G. Burt.

— William Blum, a ten year old youth, was
sentenced to the lieforni School until 21 years
ot age, by Justice Clark, last Thursday.

— Bro. Messenger, of the liond Gau, (Ont.,)
Setcs has not yet learned all his letters, judg-
ing from the heading of his paper before us.

— At the meeting of the Common Council
of Vpsilanti last wuek, the Marshal wps di-
rected to keep the street corners free of loafers

— Uur former fellow-citizen Samuel Mc-
Caughy, now ot Huntington, Ind., is spending
a lew days in the city, visiting his old friends.

— The residence of Thos. J. Hoskins, oil
Xorth Main street, has been purchased by G.
W. Efner. Mr. Hoskius is about to remove to
New York.

— A. S. Mallory, late of the freight office at
the depot iu this city, has been appointed
agent of the Central depot at Ypsilanti. A
good appointment.

— A handsome monument is being construc-
ted at the marble works of Anton Eisele, on
Detroit street, to be placed in Greenwood Cem-
etery, N'ew York City. •

— A new saloon has been established on
Huron street, opposite the postoftice, by Cap.
Chattee, from which the city will realize an-
other f 250, tax and license.

— The notorious Lib. Schlack has been pro-
vided with a home at the Detroit house of cor-
rection tor the coming year. Officer Johnson
conducted her thereto last Monday.

— Owiug to the sickness of Rev. H. L. Hub-
bell, last Sunday's services of the Congrega-
tnmalists were conducted by Dr. Augell. The
society will hold no services next Sabbath.

— A first-class dog tight iu the Fifth ward
Sunday evening, famished amusement for the
"Sunday School class " which holds its sessions
on the corner of Broadway anil Mill streets.

— It is reported that, at tlie explosion in the
Fifth ward last week, the hair was blown off
tlie head of W. \V. Suunders. From an in-
spection we can say that the report is not true.
' — A " bit of devarsiou " took place Monday
trailing, m " Hat liuw," iu which some seven
or eight persons participated. The "peelers"
put iu their appearance and stopped the
"tun."

— U. H. Milieu has returned from New York,
ami during the past week all hands in his
store have been busy opening the numerous
boxes of goods which have daily been unload-
»1 thereat.

— Some sneak thief '• spirited away" a
large amount of bleaching cotton, with a pair
of pillows on which to rest his honest head,
irom the garden of K. B. Pond, on State street,
Saturday night.

— The officers of the Agricultural Society
are jubilant over the prospects ot the coming
fair. The indications are that the exhibition
next month will be the largest and best ever
held in the couuty.

— Register of Deeds Schaft'er devoted over
four full days work, during the past week, pre-
paring au abstract of title of a piece of prop-
erty. There had been about seventy-five con-
veyances on the same.

-The house on the corner of Fifth and
Catharine streets, the residence of tlie late
Mra. (ioodale, has been thoroughly overhauled,
painted auii repaired, and now beat's the ap-
pearance of a new place.

— C. Mack left tor Xew York last Friday,
for the purpose of purchasing a Fall stock of
goods. He was accompanied by his family,
who will remain at Buffalo, visiting friends,
until his leturu from New York.

— Miss Chase has a very tiue Decker piano
which she offers for sale at a remarkable low
price. As she intends to leave town in a week
or two she requests those desiring to purchase
to call at once, at Tl South State street.

— H. C. Waldrou returned from Milwiukee
Tuesday, accompanied by his wife, at which
place she has been during the past few weeks,
having been called there on account of the
dangerous illness of her sister, Mrs. John I.
Thompson.

— A committee of the Common Council will
leave for Chicago Sunday night, for the pur-
pose of examining aud purchasing a new fire
engine. The committee have been furnished
free passes to Chicago and return by the rail-
road company.

— Sheriff Fleming received four new board-
ers from Ypsilanti, Monday. They were a set
°f tramps arrested Saturday eveniug for at-
tempting to steal lodging room in a freight
car at the depot. They were sent to jail for
ton days by Justice Crane.

— The Grangers of Washtenaw county will
hold a basket picnic at Nordmau's Lake,
I'ima, on Saturday, September 4th. J. J.
Woodman, Master of the State Grange, will be
preseut and deliver au address. The Patrons
of Husbandry aud others are cordially invited.

— Tliret, large black bass, weighing 16 1-2
lbs., the weight of the largest one being 6 1-2
ll*., attracted the attention of a number of
our citizens last Saturday evening. They were
were caught in Whitmore Lake by Chas. J.
Kintner. He can boast of haviug fisherman's
luek.

— Wm. Deubel took advantage of the quiet
summer mouths and put his flouring mill, at
Ypailaiiti, in thorough order, adding over two
thousand dollars worth ot new machinery
The mill is again in operation, running at its
•nil capacity, making a better quality of flour
'haii ever.

— The cornet band of Manchester is one oi
'ho institutions oi1 that village in which the
cHizeus take especial pride. To show their ap-
preciation of it the citizens have arranged for
a grand picnic in its behalf, to be held at Gran
ger's grove next Wednesday. Several neigh
wring bands have boeu invited to participate

— Tlie third annual picnic of the farmers o
Sharon was held at the grove of D. G. Eose, on
^ adnwda; ot last week. The invitation was
lot confined to residents of Sharon, but made
general, which assembled a crowd numbering
»l»ut 2,000 An address was delivered by
Frank Kubison, oi Detroit. A grand time was
had.

A letter has recently been received in this
city from Win. B. Biiggs, " Badger," a gradu-
a'ti of the AEQUS office. He is at Shreveport,
I*., aud engaged in the cattle trade. A num-
"*>* of years have elapsed since any former ti-
dings had beeu obtained of his whereabouts.
Ho writes that he expects to have a " reunion
with the boys, " here soou.

— We learn that Henry Ortman, the young
man that was so severely injured by the gun-
powder explosion in the Fifth ward last week
is slowly recovering from his injuries, and tha
hopes are now entertained for his full recov-
ery, together with the saving of his eye. Al
the other persons injnied as the same time
have recovered so as to be able to be about the
streets.

Accidents having become so numerous to
boys around the Ypsilanti depot, that the Com-
mon Council at its meeting last week directed
the City Attorney to draft an ordinance prohib-
iting boys from goiug around the depot and
catching upon trains. The adoption of such
an ordinance in this city would, with the aid
of the " blacksnake " now in use, rid the de-
pot of the nuisance of boys and prevent many
accidents.

— Hon. Peter Cook, late of York, from long
service on boards of supervisors, on juries,
the legislature, &c, Uae become imbued with
a desire for city life, and has during the past
year or two been " on the move," each time
getting a little nearer this city. He has pur-
chased of E. J. Knowlton, south of the steam
saw mill, near the town line in Pittsfield, in
full view of the city, a small farm upon which
he will reside. Another move will bring him
into the city.

— The Adrian Press says that the quiet gen-
tlemanly deportment of the visiting players at
the croquet tournament, held in that city last
week, was the subject of general remark.
"Among the number of very skillful players
defeated were Waldo and Adams, and Fisher
and brother, Tecumseh ; O. L. Avery and Mr.
Cole, Fairfield; Edwards, Gilbert, Wilsey and
Patteugill, Ann Arbor. We regard Mr. Gil-
bert as one of the best players present."

— One of the " wrecks" from the gunpow-
der explosion of last week, having recovered
from his injuries so as to be able to be about
last Sunday, and being congratulated on his
miraculous escape from death, said that he in-
tended hereafter to live an honest life; that he
will let his family starve before he will again
enter a burning grocery store, for the purpose
of getting a winter's supply of provisions.
He thinks, however, that a burning dry goods
store may furnish some temptation.

— John W. Johnston and Henry B. Masten,
employees at the Agricultural Works, attend-
ed the land sale of A. H. Partridge, Monday
morning, at which they became impressed
with a desire to become granger's, and there-
fore concluded to each purchase a farm. They
are now meditating what portion of their pur-
chases had better be sown with wheat this
fall. They expect, on account of long and
faithful services, to get their supply of imple-
ments and machinery from their employers at
granger prices. The size of their farms is
4xS rods each.

— The trial of Geo. F Lutz, for keeping a
saloon without having paid the city license,
took place before Justice Clark, Wednesday.
The trial was by jury, continuing through the
day and evening, and terminating with a dis-
agreement of the jury—five for conviction and
one for acquittal. Yesterday morning Lutz
procured an adjournment of the case for one
week, with notice that the license would be
paid before the expiration of that time. Oth-
er saloon-keepers, against whom similar suits
had been commenced, made their payments
yesterday, and the suits were discontinued.

— A Masonic school of instruction for Wash-
tenuw county, was held at Masonic Hall in
this city, Wednesday, conducted by D. D. G.
M. Bela Cogshall, of Holly,and Grand Lectu-
rer Clark, of Lexington. All the lodges of the
county were represented. In the evening a
Lodge meeting was held and the master's de-
gree conferred upon a candidate. The vari-
ous chairs were filled with past masters from
the lodges represented—the Grand Lecturer
officiating as W. M. The work was done in
the most perfect manner, and was witnessed
by a large audience of the brethren. After
the ceremonies a supply of refreshments was
served in the hall.

— Last Saturday was an exciting day in
Justice Beahan's court, that being return day
of summons in a large number of suits com-
menced against the stockholders of the Ann
Arbor Trading Association, instituted by cred-
itors who had previously obtained judgments
against the Association iu the Circuit Court,
for the purpose of collecting from each mem-
ber the amount of their stock. The " farmer
merchants" were out in force, some of whom
were excited to the highest pitch. Au adjourn-
ment of the suits was obtained until Septem-
ber 4th, iu order that a meeting of the stock-
holders may be held, to determine whether a
contest shall be made. A meeting of the
stockholders has been called, to be held in this
city next Wednesday.

— The free drinking and free fighting re-
ported at a park picnic excursion (from Jack-
son) on Monday afternoon and evening, and
also on other recent occasions, suggests a
pertinent question or two : Why is the open
and public sale of liquors permitted at the
parks and picnic grounds in or adjoining the
city ? and why do not both the United States
and local authorities discharge their duty and
prevent gatherings for pleasure and recreation
from being converted into scenes of riot and
rowdyism ? The United States license con-
fines the sale of liquors to a definite and de-
scribed locality; the State law fixes and es-
tablishes a place ot business; while the city
license law only authorizes the holder to keep
a saloon, restaurant, etc., in a specific place or
building, and cannot be tortured to authorize
a sale of liquors or intoxicating beverages at
parks, in fair grounds, or on picnic grounds or
street corners. What say the officers ?

— Agent Sharpless, with the intention of
breaking up the congregation of boys around
the depot, and preventing them from catching
on trains, has provided one of the employees
with a horsewhip with directions to keep the
station clear of boys. Tuesday a boy was
discovered catching on a freight tram and the
whip was used upon him. The boy went home
and told his father, who immediately repaired
to the depot for the purpose of " raising the
very d—1." Instead of using the whip on the
father, as should have been done, he was noti-
fied that the next time his boy was caught
around the depot he would be taken to the jail.
Boys have no business around the depot, they
are in danger ot being killed every time they
catch upon a moving train, and every sensible

mrent should thank the Agent for inaugura-
ting the present mode for keeping them away.
We hope that the present arrangement will
continue in force, and that the whip will be
also used on all interfering parents.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.—The Fall term of
the several schools of this city will commence
next Monday. The following is a list of the
teachers employed for the coming year:

Walter S. Perry, A. M., Superintendent.
High School—1. N. Deminon, A. M., Princi-

pal, Latin and Greek; Lucy A. Chittenden,
German and Higher English; Horatio N.
Chute, M. S., Higher Mathematics and Physics;
P. R. B. DePont, French; Anna E. P. East-
man, Mathematics and Natural Sciences; B.
E. Nichols, Book-keeping and Commercial
Law ; Emma L. Baker, History, and Assistant
in English ; Ellen Regal, Assistant iu Latin.

Grammar School—Sally A. Crane, Princi-
pal ; Adeline E. Ladd, Sarah Barry, Clara L.
Conover, Addie H. Morey, Eliza Ladd.

First Ward—Ruthette Kerr, Principal ;
Flora I. Hull, Emily J. Eldridge, Maggie Mc-
Divitt.

Second Ward—Mary Mulholland, Principal;
Frank R. Larued, M. Jennie Brewster, Celia
Banister.

Third Ward—Lizzie Wines, Principal; Car-
rie E. Canwell, Hattie L. Taylor.

Fourth Ward—Eliza Botsford, Principal;
Cornelia Corselius, Cynthia A. Sager, Fannie
H. Kellogg.

Fifth Ward , Principal; Belle
Kellogg, Maria Vail.

Special Teachers—B. E. Nichols, Penman-
ship ; Doley O'Hara, Drawing; Alvui Wilsey,
Music.

Toledo, Aim Arbor and Northern R. K.
In another column will be found an adver-

tisement of the assignee of the Toledo, Ann
Arbor and Northern Railroad Company, offer-
ing for sale, at auction, on the coming 14th
day of September, the roadbed, ties, right of
way, franchises, unpaid notes, stock subscrip-
tions, etc., of said company. The'sale is to be
made pursuant to an order of the District
Court of the United States for the Eastern
District of Michigan, iu which Court the com-
pany has beeu adjudged a bankrupt. We in-
vite the attention of our citizens to this adver-
tisement and its subject matter.

It is the daily remark upon our streets that
Ann Arbor is making the snail's progress-
backwards. No new manufacturing establish-
ments are being projected aud built up, and
nothing doing to invite men of capital to come
among us, or to furnish employment to the
mechanics and laboring men who constitute so
large a portion of this and ot every prosperous
community. Our mercantile classes and inter-
ests have been hemmed in, cramped, cut
down, by the building of railroads north and
south of us, limiting aud narrowing the terri-
tory formerly tributary to our city. Other
towns in the State have not ouly secured com-
peting railroads, but have labored to increase
their manufacturing facilities. Jackson has a
citizens' association, specially charged with the
duty of inviting capitalists to locate there and
engage in manufacturing. The first step to
new life and prosperity in our city—without
which step business stagnation must continue
and death follow—is the completion of the
railroad to Toledo, opening to us a new lake
port with the whole Ohio railroad system, aud
bringing the Ohio coal fields, with the best of
soft coal, almost to our doors. And with this
coal will come Toledo men and Toledo push
and a new career of prosperity.

Just now narrow gauge railroads are the
rage, and several are being projected in this
State. It is feasible for our own citizens to pur-
chase, complete, stock, and control the Toledo,
Ann Arbor and Northern Railroad. Iron is
now cheap, labor is cheap, and the road can be
built on the bonds of the company. If capital
cannot be procured at home to make the pur-
chase and shoulder the enterprise, au active
committee can procure such aid at Toledo and
through Toledo influence as will secure a
speedy completion of the road to this city and
its early extensiou northward. And a narrow
;auge railroad would be a paying investment
x> its stockholders. Will some one move in
the matter r1

Real Estate Sales.
The following transactions in real estate

have beeu recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds for Washtenaw county during
the past two weeks :

Joe T. Jacobs to Philip Bach, lot 9 block 5
south in range 2 west, also lot 18 Smith's addi-
tion, Ann Arbor. $1,060.

Geo. S. Wood to Arthur A. Wood, 80 acres
off section 27, Lodi. $9,600.

Abraham Filkins to Marion Filkius, 20 acres
ff section 30, Superior. $1,000.
Caroline E. Sheimrd to Frederick W. Cleve-

and, 96 acres off section 2, Pittsfield ?5,000.
Chas. T. Wilmot to W. D. Harriman, part of

a lot on Cemetery street, Ann Arbor. |250.
Eli O. Smith to D. E. Smith, lot 4 block 3,

village of Salem. $160.
Albert Congdon to Fred Girbach, lot 3 block

4, J. M. Congdon'a second addition to Chelsea.
$86.

J. W. Cowan to Sarah A. Wales, lot 3 block
4, Cowan's addition to Manchester. $100.

Martin E. Munger to Justin Cook, Jr., lots 7
and 8 block 1, Cowau's addition to Manchester.
$4,000.

Stephen B. Morse ta Clara Carr, lots 23, 25,
27, 28 and 29, Morse's addition to Ypsilanti.
$750.

Stephen B. Morse to Elizabeth Lang, lot 1,
iforsu's addision to Ypsilanti. $75.

Thos. F. Leonard to Michael Nolan, lots 500
and 601, Norris' addition to Vpsilanti. $500.

Rebecca H. Kelly to Aaron Derbyshire, part
of section 10, Augusta. $2,360.

Jarvis E. Goodwin to W. A. Butler, 146 acres
off section 9, Lyndon. $4,500.

Peter Weiuett to Almon R. Stevens, lot 5
and part of lot 6, Davis' addition to Ypsilanti.
$2,000.

Jacob Hummel to John G. Schmidt, land on
section 35, Lyndon. $325.

Madison M. Miller to John T. Hover, 80 acres
off section 7, Augusta. $4,000.

Geo. P. Rose to Alonzo Pelton, lot and store
on Huron street, Ann Arbor, known as Haven
Block. «8,000.

Jas. Allen to Joseph Murray, 10 acres off
section 22, Augusta. $200.

Abagail A. Hotchkius to Jas. Sage, land on
section 20, Lodi. $70.

John W. Cafferty to Isaac N. Conklin, 3-8 of
an acre of land on Huron street, Ypsilanti.
$300.

Amanda Wilcox to Jas. Sage, land on section
20, Lodi. $65.

John M. Kuhnle to Elizabeth Kuhnle, lot in
Maynard's addition, Second ward, Auu Arbor.
$800.

Andrew J. Robisou to Lewis L. James, lot 5
block 22, village of Dexter. $400.

Alex. Soulier to Elieuezer Brooks, lot 4 block
2, village of Dexter. $2,500.

Uriah G. Beach to Harmon Clark, lots 3, 4
and 5 block 48, Manchester. $3,000.

Aaron R. Wheeler to Beuj. Larukiu, 14 3-4
acres off section 13, York. $500.

Henry Clark to Ann Clark, land on section
13, Dexter. $600.

John W. Cowan to Wm. Kent, lots in Cow-
au's second addition to Manchester. $800

Charlotte Garland to A. B. Preacott, lot 42,
Smith's addition to Ann Arbor. $500.

Ernest J. Knowlton to Peter Cook, 8 1-2
acres off Section 5, Pittsfield. $3,400.

Thomas Clancy to Bridget Clancy, lot near
Observatory, 4th ward, Ann Arbor. $100.

Nelson Holmes to Edgar D. Holmes, 33 acres
oft section 3, Ypsilanti. $2,600.

Mary A. Waite to Mrs. Naomi Dalton, house
and lot corner Spring and Felch streets, Ann
Arbor. $1,100.

George H. VanTuyle to John A. VanTuyle,
the undivided halt of 200 acres on the north
half of section 36, Manchester. $8,000.

John A. VanTuyle to George H. VanTuyle,
the undivided half of 200 acres off the south
half of section 3fl, Manchester. $8,000.

Patrick Wallace to John A. and George H.
Van Tuyle, 20 acres off section 36, Manches-
ter. $5,350.

Helen Lane to Edward Powers, 20 acres off
section 13, Ann Arbor. $800

Nelson Holmes to Augustus Gardner, 14 1-2
acres off section 3, Ypsilanti. $1,080.75.

J. E. Saxton to N. Holmes, 0 acres off sec-
tion 3, Ypsilanti. $700.

Allen McCarter to Roswell B. Gates, a piece
of land oft section 22, Sylvan. $60.

Joel W. French to Dorcas Sprague, 50 acres
off section 22, Augusta. $2,000.

Mary E. Ruckman to Christian Ernst, a strip
of land off section 7, Bridgewater. $100.

Abraham Filkins to Marion Filkins, 20 acres
oft section 35, Superior. $1,000.

Julius Otto to Valentine Allgeryer, house
and lot on Wall street, 5th ward, Ann Arbor.
$600.

George W. Andrus to Delevan E. Doane, 40
acres off section 8, York. $2,500.

Delevan E. Doaue to George W. Andrus,
house and lot on Mosely street, 2d ward, Ann.
Arbor. $2,600.

W. W. Whedon to Theodore Taylor, three
lots on corner of State aud South University
streets, Och ward, Auu Arbor. $4,000.

Jacob H. Stull to to A. J. Shively, two lots
corner Aun and Ingalls streets, 4th ward, Ann
Arbor. $1,500.

September Magazines.
The Atlantic Monthly for September opens

with an article full of information as to the
Practice and Patronage of French Art, by S.
G. W. Benjamin. Mrs. Kemble's budgets of
curious and delightful reminiscence, Old
Woman's Gossip. Perhaps the article which
will excite most attention is Colonel Waring's
careful study of Sanitary Drainage of Houses
and Towns. Joseph Wharton s elaborate
paper on National Self-Protection also appeals
to a large number of readers. Mr. Horace E.
Scudder writes very freshly and wisely of
Noah Webster. Miss Jewett, whose Shore
House in a former number won many admir-
ers, contributes a delightfully real and humor-
ous sketch of Deephaven Cronies. Besides
this, there are twenty-four pages given to edi-
torial reviewing ot books, pictures, and recent
music.

The September number of St. Nicholas con-
tains a variety of very pleasant and interest-
ing contributions, along with the usual fine
array of pictures. On one of the first pages is
Rachel Pomeroy's cheery little poem of
Three Times One, and there are other dainty
compositions in rhyme by Miss Jessie Curtis.
Of descriptive articles, the number has a full
installment, bringing together for us in one
article a collection of birds whose plumage is
entirely white. There is also a full budget of
stories—among the rest, a delicate, fanciful
one by Emma Burt, entitled A Squirrel's
Stratagem, and a thrilling narrative of a brave
woman's unaided contest with a bear, which is
vouched for as true. The serial stories grow
in interest and excitement as they approach
their conclusions, and Mr. Trowbridge gives us
a vidid description of a tornado on the West-
ern prairies.

The discussion of the historical aspects of
the German Death-Mask is supplemented in
the September number of Scribner's magazine
by a virtue and enthusiastic paper from the
artist's stand-point, entitled A Study of Shake-
speare's Portraits, by < William Page. The
number contains an article on Chicago, by J.
W. Sheahan, of the Tribune of that city, em-
bellished with over thirty engravings, among
which are excellent portraits of David Swing
and Robert Collyer. Among the verse are;
An Early Poem by Poe given in fac-simile, a
tribute to Longfellow by Charlotte F. Bates
The Sunshine of Thine Eyes by G. P. Lath-
rop. In Topics of the Time, Dr. Holland sums
up the Beecher trial, discusses The Jury-Sys-
tem in general, and has A Word for Our
Wanderers.

Harper's Magazine for September, contain-
ing seventy-five excellent engravings, has a
happy blending of the light and picturesque
with its graver and more important articles.
Foremost among the latter will be ranked Pro-
fessor Sumner's comprehensive review of the
financial development of this country. The
number opens with a beautifully illustrated
article on Gloucester and Cape Ann. Porte
Crayon reappears as a contributor, with an en-
tertaining sketch of a Virginia tournament.
Mr. Uonway, in an interesting illustrated arti-
cle on the South Kensington Museum, gives a
very complete resume of the art treasures in
Great Britain. Jarues "Parton contributes an
illustrated paper on Recent English Carica-
ture. The Song of Deborah and Barak, will
prove interesting as a reproduction in a more
poetic form of the grandest triumphal ode in
any literature. Other poems are contributed.
The number contains three short stories. Miss
Anna C. Brackett contributes a suggestive
paper in answer to the question, Can we Speak
English f To this exoellent variety of contents
are added the five Editorial Departments,
covering topics of current interest in their re-
spective fields.

The M. E. Church and its Pastor.
The following were presented to the Quar-

terly Conference, held at Ann Arbor, Aug. 24,
1875, by Rev. Benj. Day, and adopted by a
unanimous rising vote ; and, on motion, the
Secretary was instructed to furnish a copy to
Rev. Mr. Shier, aud also to the press for publi-
cation :

WHEREAS, In the natural working of the
ecclesiiistical polity of the M. E. Church, the
present pastorate of Rev. W. H. Shier is about
to terminate with us.

AND WHEREAS, This Quarterly Conference
is the last one to be held for this conference
year; therefore,

Resolved, 1st, By the members of this Quar-
terly Conference, that we hereby expreBs to
him our high appreciation of the ability and
faithfulness with which he has preached to
us the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ;
the ability, the skill, and persistence he has
shown in helping to manage the finances of
our church, and his consistent godly character
as a minister to his pastoral work.

2d. That we hereby extend to him a cordial
invitation to occupy our pulpit, to visit us in
our families, and to be present at our social
church gatherings whenever convenient to him.

3d. That we shall continue to cherish for
him and his family our warmest Christian
sympathy, and a remembrance of them in our
prayers.

A. J. SUTHERLAND, Secretary.

— About 300 excursionists from Jackson ar-
rived in this city Monday morning, and pro-
ceeeed to the Firemen's Park, where a picnic
was held". The excursion was gotten up by
the German Workingnien's Society, and was
accompanied by the Central City Band. Du-
ring the afternoon quite a number of the par-
ty visited the University. They left for home
on the evening express.

Green's August Flower.
It is natural for people suffering with Dyspepsia

and Liver Complaint, or auy derangements of the
digestive organs, such as Sour Stomach, Sick Head-
ache, Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of the Heart
Heart-burn, Water-brash, gnawing and burning
pains at the pit of the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coat-
ed Tongue, and disagreeable taste in the mouth,
coining up of food after eating, low spirits, etc., to
put off from day to day buying an article that they
know has cured their neighbor, friend, or relative,
yet they have no faith in it until it is too late.
But if you will go to your Druggist, Eberbach & Co.,
and get a bottle of GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER your
immediate cure is as certain as you live. Sample
Bottles of this medicine can be obtained for 10 cents
to try its superior virtue.

Kegular size 75 cents. Try it, two doses will re-
lieve any case.

COMMERCIAL.

Ann Arbor Market.
AKR ARBOB, THURSDAY, Aug. 19, 1875.

APPLES—50c per bu.
BEANS—$1.40. per. bu.
BUTTER—18c.
BEEF—|6@7 Der hundred.
CORN—60c. per bu.
CHIOKRNS—30@50c per pair ; dressed 12c perlb.
Boos—Command 12c.
HAT— »12@15 per ton.
LARD—The market stands at 16c.
OATS—Old. 45o ; new 30c.
PORK—$7.OO@7.6II per hundred.
POTATOES—25@30 cents.
TURNIPS—25@35C.
WHEAT— »1.35(§»1.45 ; new, $1.15@1.2O.

WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.

New York markets.
Gold closed at 1 13 3-8. Money on call

1 l-2a2 per cent.; prime mercantile paper
4a5 1-2 per cent.; sterling exchange 4 80 1-2
sight, and 4 89 1-4 for 60 days bills. Treasury
disbursements, $22,000; clearing house trans-
actions, $17,427,000; exports of produce for
the week, $4,499,335. Flour easier but closes
with more inquiry; extra white wheats,
$6 65a7 50. Wheat Ia2c better and fairly
active; No. 2 Chicago, 1 28al 34; amber
WeBtern, 1 45. Corn lc better, 84a8(i. Oats
dull and lower, mixed Western 62a64 ; white
Western, G5a70. Coffee in fair demand,
18 l-2a20 1-4 for Rio cargoes gold. Sugar
steady. Eggs fair, Western 18 l-2al9 1-2.
Pork lower, $21 10a21 40. Lard heavy, 13 3-4
Butter unchanged, 14a22 for Western. Cheese
dull, 5alO 3-4.

Foreign markets.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 25.—Breadstuffs steady:

flour, 27c; wheat, No. 2aNo. I spring new,
Ils6dalls8d. Mixed corn, 33s. Fine Ameri-
can cheese, 5 25. Pork, 83s6d. American
prime mess, 72s(id. The latest Mark Lane Ex-
press, Aug. 24, special says the crops have
been secured in better condition than had
been anticipated, and prices generally yielded
Ia2s and in some cases 2a3s. New samples
look poor in comparison with those of last
year.

Detroit markets.
The wheat market has been a moderately

active one all the week, yet stocks have ac-
cumulated about 45,000 bu., and prices have
receeded 3a6c except in new No. 1, which has
been more steady than other grades and to-day
closed steady at $1 34, Monday at $1 35 and
Tuesday $1 34a2. Stocks in store are to-day
260,000 bu. and receipts were to-day 120 cars.
Corn continues very quiet and rather easy;
buyers could be accommodated for a moderate
amount at 75c. Oats continue firm, but are
rather quiet, new mixed selling at 40 1-2
a41 1-2 and white Western at 45a46. Barley
comes forward slowly but there is but little in-
quiry ; an occasional prime lot commands
high figures, a car selling occasionally at 2 25.
Rye is nominal at 1 03. Apples continue dull
at 2 00 a bbl. for good fruit. Beans are about
nominal at 1 80al 90 for best medium to
prime city hand picked. Butter continues
very firm at 21a22 for strictly prime, and low
grades dull. Cheese is unsettled—offered at
10 l-2all 1-2. Eggs firmer, sales at 15c.
Bran, 17 1-2. Potatoes 25a30c. Fruits active,
whortleberries $3 50a4. Plums, $3a4 50
Blackberries $3 50a4.

NEW ADjmTISEMENTS
Annual School Meeting.

is hereby given that the Annual Meeting
of School District Nu,

Notice
One of the city of Ann Arbor,

will be held at the COURT HOUSE in said city, on

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1S75,
for the election of three Trustees, in place of .lame-;
B. (iott, Lewis C. Risdon and William,\V. Wtieduii,
and for the transaction of such other business a.i
may legally come before said meeting. The polls
for the election of officers will open at 10 o'clock A.
M. and close at 2 o.clock l*. M. The bull ness meet-
ing will commence at 2 o'clock p. M.

By order of the Board of Trustees,
JAMES B. QOTT, Secretary.

Ann Arbor, Aug. 26, 1875.

Notice.
The Annual Meeting of the Washtenaw Mutual

Fire Insurance Company will be held at the Court
House in the city of Ana Arbor, on SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 2d, 1875, at 11 o'clock A. M., for the pur-
pose of the election of officers, and also to amend
the charter of said company. A general attendance
of members is especially desired.

Dated, AUK. 20,1875.
N.SHELDON, Secretary.

Auction Sale.
The subscriber will sell, in the township of Pitts-

field, two miles east of Saline and 6 miles south of
Ann Arbor, on the old Kellogg Farm,

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 1,
Commencing at 10 o'clock A. M., the following prop-
erty :

One Span of Horses,
One Span Breeding Mares, Two Yearling Colts
ne Suckling Colt, 1 Milch C 1 L b W

1 One-Horse Wagon, 1 Bug
2 Pairs Bobs, 1 Cutter, 1 p ,
Mowing Machine and Sulky Hay Rake, 1 Grind
Stone, 1 Cutting Bon, Shovels, Axes, Saws, Chick-
ens, 6 Tons Hay, 4 Tons Oat Straw, an Orchard of
Apples to be sold on the trees, 15 Cords of Wood, 1
l a m Cooking Stove, 3 Parlor Stoves, (Stoves as
good as new), a quantity of Stove-pipe and Zinc, 100
yards Carpeting, 1 fifteen foot Extension Table and
Two Common Tables, 8 Stands, 1 Marble Top Stand,
1 Writing Desk, 1 What-not, 1 Sofa, 1 Lounge, 4
Sets Chairs, 3 Rocking Chairs, 1 $95 Sewing Ma-
hi d w 4 Sets Bed Springs 5 Bed

p reeding Mares, Two Y e a r l g Col
One Suckling Colt, 1 Milch Cow, 1 Lumber Wagon,

1 Buggy, 1 Set Light Harness,
1 Buffalo and Lap Robe, 1

H R k 1 G i d

ets Chairs, 3 Rockig , $ g
hine as good as new, 4 Sets Bed Springs, 5 Bed-

steads, 2 Bureaus, 1 Cask Cider Vinegar, Tubs,
Pails, Dishes, etc. The undivided third of fifteen
acres Corn and Stalks, (Corn to be delivered iu half
bushel) and one-acre Potatoes.

Teruitt.—Sums of ffo and under, Cash; over
that amount, one year's credit, witli interest at 7
per cent, with good approved notes.

1545-wl KM B . KELLOGG.

Public Schools.
THE Public Schools of this city open for the

coming year, on

MONDAY, AUG. 80th, 1875.
Examinations for admission of new pupils will

be held in the Central Building on Saturday, 28th
inst., commencing at 9 o'clock A. M.

TUITION:

The rates of tuition in the High School, establish-
ed by the Board, are as follows, per term, payable in
advance:

Non-resident pupils—English, - - S6 00
" " " —each language extra, 2 00

Resident pupils—each language,
Drawing, . . - - - - -
Painting, - - - - - - -

2 00
2 00
0 00

LIST OF JUBORS.— The following are the
jurors drawn to serve at the uext term of the
Circuit Court, which convenes Monday, Sep-
tember TJth :

Ann Arbor City—Hen P. Crane, Samuel B.
Cook, Edward Dufly, James Donovan, James
J. Parshall, Philip Wiuegur, Thomas Wilkin-
son.

Ann Arbor Town— John Alman, Sylvester
Savage.

Augusta—Charles Darling.
Jtridgewuter—Isaac W. Allen, Martin B.

Dewey, Horace A. Fisk.
Dexter—James Reid.
Freedom—Henry Davidter, Henry Koebe.
Manchester—Peter Kiahaugh.
Northfield—James Hallock.
Pittsfteld—William H. Begole.
Saline—John H. Barr, Ueorge Gross.
Scio— John Croarkin, Patrick MeUuinness,

Patrick Tuomv.
Superior—H. S. Crippen, Jacob N. Fowler.
Sylvan—B. J. Billings, Jr., F. Void.
Yoik— Alvan A. Waugh.
Ypsilanti City -George W. Havens.

In this city, August 26th, 1875, at the residence of
the bride's father, Mr. N. Arksey, by the Kev. F. T.
Brown, Miss NELLIE E. ARKSEY, of Ann Arbor,
Michigan, to Mr. II. C. RIPLEY, of New Orleans,
La. No eards.

In Grand Rapids, Aug. 24th, by Rev. T. F. Hil-
dreth, CHAS. C. WILMOT, formerly of Ann Arbor,
and Miss BRACE H. RUSSELL, of Grand Rapids. No
cards.

At Lima Center, Aug. Kith, by Rev. L. J. Whit-
comb, SAMUEL T. HOOK and Miss NELLIE A. B.
Hahn, both of Detroit.

In Dexter, Aug. 19ih, by Rev. A. S. Kedzie, ED-
WIN E. THOMPSON, of Dowagiac, and >lis« HATTIE
E. MURDOCK, of Dexter.

In Lima, Aug. 17th, by Rev. Augustus Bush, JOHN
STII.LSON, of Brock port Center, and LUCY COOPER,
of Lima.

In Webster, Aug. 18th, by Rev. E. H. Brockway,
WILLIAM CLARK, O/' Green Oak, and Miss SOPHIA
JANE CUSHINO, of Webster.

In Ypsilanti, Aug. 19th, at the residence of the
bride, by Rev. Abraham T. Hall, ANUKKW JACKSON
auu Mrs. MAHUARET WELLS, all of Ypsilanti.

In Ann Arbor, July 22d, by Rev. S. Haskell, OR-
VII.I.E W. SAGE, of Detroit, aud Miss CAKRIE TAY-
LOR, of Ann Arbor.

At Stouey Creek, July 4th, by Rev. F. E. Pearce,
BLAIR P. HINCKLEY aud Miss HENRIETTA COE,
both of York.

In Manchester, Aug. 12th, at the residence of the
bride's father, by Rev. F. S. Lyon, WILLIAM GRAY
and SARAH ALDRICH, all of Manchester.

In Galesburg, at the Congregational Church, by
Rev. L. M. Hunt, Aug. 15th, Rev. J. S. BOYDKN, of
Ypsilanti, and Miss ANNIE W. WOOD, sister of Mrs.
L. 11. Hunt.

At a meeting of the School Board, held June
15th, 1875, the following rule, additional to Part
III., was adopted:

RULE 14. Hazing, rushing, pumping, concerted
riot.,us and disorderly conduct in the streets, or on
the school or public grounds, shall subject pupils
to suspension ; and certificates of graduation may
be withheld from any and all pupils engaged in such
proct ices.

By order of the Board,
JAMES B. GOTT, Secretary.

BACH & ABEL.

EAILR0ADS.
MICHIGAN CENTRAL BAILKOA1).

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

We are now
clxases

large
of

Cash, pur-

SEASONABLE DRY GOODS
Which, we will b© receiving from the 1st
to the 10th of September. We respect-
fully solicit an examination of goods and
prices.

Detroit, leave,
Wayne,
Ypnilunti,
Ann Arbor.
Doxter,
Chelsea,

(truss Lake,

Juckaon,

Kalamazoo,

Chicago arrive,

OOINO w m .

y,

m
% >, If A

7 00 9 50
7 56 10 36
8 32 11 00
8 .'.? 11 16
» 20
9 40

10 07:
M p . M

10 37,12 33

1 5(i

7 35

2 55

8 00

3 30
4 07
4 22
4 36
4 52

9 40

f. M.; P.M. P. M.
4 IX) 5 4» 9 60
4 50 6 34 10 37
8 2Jj 7 10 11 OU
& 45 7 45 11 17
6 08 8 10

8 30 •
9 00

6 23
6 49

7 15
M.

30 12 45

12 26| 2 54

6 SOl 8 00

OOINO EAST.

Chloago, leave.

Kalamazoo,

Jackson,
Grass Lake,
Chelsea,
Dexter,
Ann Arbor,
Ypsiianti,
Wayne,
Detroit, arrive.

M
ai

l

A .

0
K.
o<)

10 50
F .

2
2
3

1
3
4
4
5

M.

19
45
Id

u
u30

w
15

e,
a

a
A.M.
9 00
P.M.
1 40

4 OS

-
5 10
5 27
5 43
b 4 5

g

n
e
k

s 
•

>-3

A.
7
7
H

s
8
I
'J

11)

m

a.
00
l i
(HI
IS

n
,v>15
15

ti
c

it
ln

n

P .
5

10
A .

12

2
2

E
x.

M.

It

N
M.
47

—

u42
3 02
3 50

£
1
sp. II.

9 00
A. M.
2 35

4 55
6 23

1

o
A .

'.I

5 50 —
6 08 -

i
M.

51)

6 28 10 47
6 48 11
7 lOjl l
8 00ll2

oil
19

Also a large line of Bleached and
Brown Cottons, cheaper than ever.

1535

BACH & ABEL,
CORNER MAIN AND HURON STREETS.

Flint & Pere Marquette R. R.
TOLEDO, SAGINAW AND NORTHWESTERN

MICHIGAN.
Close and reliable connections made at Wayne

Junction with trains of the Michigan Central R. R.
Four trains North and four South daily except

Sunday.
IN EFFECT JULY 18th, 1875.

GOING NORTH.

STATIONS.

Wayne, leave

Bolly,
Flint,
Bast Saginaw,
Bay City, arrive

Reed City,
Ludington,

Is
9 00

10 31
11 06
12 4T
12 20

JPu
1 00

t 28
3 05
4 35
5 00

8 42
10 45

&•

'- M

m

; oo

8 29
9 06

10 20
10 00

..
.

ft

s
3 25

A. M.
5 00
5 44
1 25
8 00

P. li.
12 SO

5 59

GOING SOUTH.

Wayne, arr.

Monroe, arrrive
Toledo, an.

A.M.
155

4 05
5 08

A .

5
M.
4,5

P.M.
8 20

9 15
10 20

The steamer " John Sherman " leaves Ludington
on arrival of Day Express at 10 45 making close
connections with the Bheboygan & Fon du Lac R. R.
at Sheboygan for all points in Wisconsin, Minne-
sota and the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. Re-
turning leaves Sneboygan at 12 30 noon, connecting
with the Night Express leaving Ludington at 5
P.M.; connections at Ludington also with steam-
ers for Pentwater, Manistee, Franklin, etc.

SANFORD KEELEB, A«8't Supt.
J. P. NOCHSE. Gen'i Ticket Agent.

DETROIT, HILLSDALE &
ANA RAILROAD.

GOING WEST
STATIONS.

Detroit, dep..
Ypsilanti....
Saline
Bridgewater..
Manchester.

Hillsdale
Bankers

Mai:
A. M

.7:008:32
9:30
10:00
10:33

p .
1:28
1:45

— I S

.Exp.
P. M.
6:40
7:15
7:45
8:03
8:22

M.
10:05
10:15

O— OOINO EAST.
STATIONS.

Bankers....
Hillsdale . .
Manchester.
Bridgewater
Saline
Ypailanti...
Detroit

Exp. Mail.
A. M,

.3:15
3:30

. 6:21
6:55
7:25
8:55

10:16

P. M.

2:15
S:25
4:07
4:27
4:45
6:26
0:30

MACK * SCHMID
Sole Agents

FOR ANN ARBOR.

ROOFI
THIS ROOFING 18 DURABLE AND WATEK

PROOF; VERY FLEXIBLE; FAR BETTER
THAN ZINC TO STOP LEAKS AROUND

CHIMNEYS ANl> CONNECTIONS
BETWEEN WOOD and BRICK.

This Roofing has been in use five
years an is the best in use !

ROOFING PAINT!
This paint will preserve shingled roofs an inderl

nite period, and iB equally adapted to tin or iron roofs

It is fire and water proof!
This paint will be put on by the Company or sold by
the gallon, with instructions how to apply the same.

Mr No Coal Tar itt used in eitber.

We solicit the public patronage. All work will
be wan anted.

All communications should be addressed to the

HUTCHINS ROOFING CO.
F. O. Box 222,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGA .

CONTINENTAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO,

Trains run by Chicago time.
To take efleet July 11,1876.

W. F. PARKER, Bup't, Ypsilanti.

GOLDSMITH'S
Bryant rnd MutUon

BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
of Detroit, removed to the new Mechanic's Hall,
opposite the City Hall, occupies the best looatioii
in the city. The rooms are the finest and best fur-
nished anywhere to be fodnd. The instiution is
conducted upon the actual business plan, and after
25 years experience in the business we are satisfied
that it is superior to any other; it also receives the
endorsement of business men. College paper sent
free to any address. 1542

~T6"T I 1ST T S
Of legitmate Lead and Liquid Faint

mixed with Pure Linseed Oil,
Put up in packages from one pint to forty gallons,
and ready at all times for immediate use. Not-

withstanding our paint is
PURE LEAD AND ZINK,

it is sold as cheap as ordinary

LIQUID FAHTTS.
One gallon of this paint will cover 350 square feet,
two ooats, and can be applied immediately, as it is
mix«d with oil, and EEADY FOR THE BRUSH.
We will send samples, througe the mail, to any
address, FREE OF CHARGE, or it may be seen
at the wararoonn of the

Detroit White Lead Works
N. B.—We alBO call attention to our brand of

STRICTLY F C B E WHITE LEAD.

aa.*ioo IBT. OGLD!-«a
We warrant this White Lead to be chemically

pure, and will pay $100 in GOLD for every ounce of
adulteration found in this package branded with
our name.

WORCESTER, BOYDEL & CO.,
12" Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

3
at

ff

s
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PATENTS.
X either in the U.

W. S. PERRY, Supt.
Ann Arbor, Aug. 12, 1875. 1543w3

Annual Statement,

JANUARY 1, 1S75.

Accumulated Assets, • $6,555,828
Liabilities, Including reserve 5,843,846
Surplus belonging to Policy hold'rs 711,982
Vnnual Incone, - 2,820,313
Anount of Insurance in force, $54,998,941

LA D I E S can make 8 5 a day in their own city
or town. Address ELLIS M'FG Co., Walthain,

Masŝ

Ma y l i e w B u s i n e s H C o l l e g e offers the best
known facilities for athorough business educa-

tion. For circulars address IRA MAYHEW, De-
troit, Mich.

Have you an invention for
which you desire a Patent,

f. S. or ony foreign country ?
Then send to the Mechanics and Inventors'

Association, the only reliable Patent Agency in
Michigan. 37 W. Congress St., Detroit.

THOS. S. SPRAGUE, President.

E. W. Voight's

SALVATOR BEER
Is the Best Lager Brewed in the West.

MILWAUKEE BREWERY,
Grand River Are., Detroit.

This beer is bottled by Jacob Beller, 11 State street,
J. F. Maloney A Co., 280 Grand River avenue, and
Williams & Co., brewers, Duncan's Brewery.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
i n n YOUNG MEN TO
lUy LEARN TELEGRAPHY,
with good situation guaranteed. Salary paid while
practicing. Audrey ^ ^ ^ ^

Supt. U.T. C, Oberlin, Ohio.

Residence 43 South Thayer Street.
1478 tf

Xiirty days of grace allowed on
Payment of Renewals*

No restriction on Travel.
in payment of claims.

IE 13
In Chicago, Friday, August 20th, MAKIA li., the

wife of Dr. William J. Maynard.
In this city, August 20th, of dysentery, ANDREW

MKAD, Sr., aged 78 years.
In this city, Aug. 18th, of spinal disease, CIIARI.ES

HEMPEI,, aged 50 years.
In Superior, Aug. 12th, of diabetes, CHARLES W.,

son of STEPHEN ami SAKAH K. GEEK, aged 7 years
and 9 mouths.

Iu Freedom, Aug. 11th, of pneumonia, CONRAD
Hoi.Li>is»iER, agud58 years.

In Ypsilanti, Aug. 18th, MARY E., youngest child
of Fred. P. and Sophia E. Hunt, aged 10 years.

At her residence in the town of Ypsilanti, Aug.
13th, LYDIA SMITH, aged 57 years.

At liis residence in the town of London, Monroe
county, Aug. loth, A. T. TKN ETCK, agud 7f> years.

THE ANN ARBOR

SAVINGS BANK
Ann Arbor. Michigan.

Receives deposits of One Dollar and upwards and
allows Five percent, interest on all deposits remain-
ing three mouths or longer.

Interest Compounded Semi-Annually.
Also buys and sells U. S. Bonds. Gold, Silver and

Interest Coupons, and New York, Detroit and Chi-
cago Exchange.

Also sells Sight Dratts on GREAT BRITAIN, IRE-
LAND, GERMANY, or any other part of the Euro-
pean Continent.

This Bank is organized under the General Bank-
ing Law of this State. The Stockholders are indi-
vidually liable to the amount of their stock, and
the whole capital is security for depositors, while
with Banks of issue, the capital is invested for the se-
curity of bill-holders. This fact makes this Insti-
tution a very safe depository of monies.

Married Women can deposit subject to their own
Irafts only.

money to Loan on Approved Securities.
DIRECTORS:

C. MACK, W. W. WINES,
W. D. HARRIMAN. D. HiscOCK,
W. DEUUEL.

OFFICERS:
R. S. SMITH, Prcs't. C. MACK, Vice-Prcs't.

C. K. HISCOCK, Teller.

F ILi OTTIR, I
The Quality of our Flour

MADE A SPECIALTY

J. AE. S W I F T <& CO.,
of the late firm of Deubel, 8wift & Co., offer to the
public a firBt class brand of Flour. Orders for

FLOUR AND FEED!
maybe left at the Post Office, In our Box. marked
J. M. Swift & Co., or at the mill, whioh will be
made a specialy.

DELIVERY PEBE-TERMS CASH.
1525m6 I. M. SWIFT & CO.

Trompt and liberal

Claims paid in 1874, $600,000.

Total death claims paid in last eight y.?ars,
S3,OO0,0O0.
1538 No. 10 Bank Block, De t ro i t ,

Manager for Michig.W
J O H N SEARS, Dist. Ag't, Ann Arbor, Mich.

R. S. SMITH,
R. A. HEAL,

T IVE UEKSE FKATHJfittF
P I B 8 T GaXTA.r.IT"S-

Constontlyonhand andlorsaltbv
BACH % ABEL.

E CL, A R K , Justice of the Pence, Notary Pub-
• lie and Conveyancer. Will loan money lor

COOK

uthers on real estate security.

THE NEW ENGLAND RANGE
with Elevated Hot Closet, combining all the latest,
most valuable and economical Improvements in
Cooking Ranges. The new

MORNING GLORY
beautifully mounted, and acknowledged to be one
of the leading first class Cook Stoves.

THE WOODLAND
A new first class Wood Stove; for a low priced stove
it cannot be beat. It has all the modern improve-
ments The above stoves all have the new Patent
Diffusive Oven Flues, by which the oven is sure to
be evenly heated at. all times, making them the
most perfect Bakers in the market. The

LEVER CLOTHES WRINGER
Is a perfect success. Every lady who use a wringer
should get one at Pease's.

Those 40 reasons for getting Weed's Carpet Sweep-
er are yet good ones. GALVANIZED IRON TOII.KT
SKTS are certainly the most durable. My Portable
Bath Tubs ave the best and cheapest and should be
indispensable. Those metal Water Filters every
family should get one at ^

46 Sou III Main Street

T3INSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
— A N D -

FLOUR & FEED STORE.

We keep constantly on nurul,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.

FOR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE.
We shall also keep a Bupply of

DELHI FLOUR,

J. M. SWIFT ft GO'S BEST WHITEiW
FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, BUCK WWlItAT

FLOUR, CORNMKAL, FEED,
&«:., &O.

A general stock ofAt wholesale and retail.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

constantly on hand, which will be sold on as re
aonnble terms as at any other house in this city.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Pro-
duce ffenerftlly.

i y Goods delivered 10 any part of the oity with
out extra charge.

RINSEY A. M:AHOI,T.
Ann Arbhr. Jan. 1. 1875. 1514tf

P E A S K , S .

GOOD JOB WORK

At moderate prices, by getting your work done

AT THE ARGUS OFFICE.

A Lecture
TO YOUNG MEN.

"u«( I'tiblutied, in a Sealed EnvelnjK. Price six ctnli
A Lecture on tlie Nature,Treatment,

and Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sper-
matorrhoea, induced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary
Emissions, Impotency, Nervous Debility and Im-

wdiments to Ttfarriage; Consun.ption, Epilepsy
ind Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, &c—
iy ROBERT J. CULVElt WELL, M. D., author of
h e " Green Book," &«. . . . . , . v.
Toe world-renowned author, in this admirable

iecture clearly proves from his own experience
hat the awful consequences of Self-Abuse may

effectually removed without medicine, and
ical operation, bougies, in-

iut a mode
i, uy whteh ev»-

•y'guffererTno matter what hie condition may be,
may cure himself oheaply, privately and r«die»U v.

&~This Lecture will prone a boon to thoutands and
thousands,

Sent under Beal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dresB, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two post-
age stamps.

Address the Publishers,

CHAS. J . C. KLINE & CO.,
127 Bowery. New York; Post Office Box 4586.

>e enec tua i iy remmev* »,»I.«UMV •*»*;%.•...
without dangerous surgical operation, boi
truments, rings or cordials ; pointing out

of cure at onoe certain and effectual, by wl

G LAW AND BUSINESS

ROOT & GRANGER, having seoured the exclu-

JiOOT'S ABSTRACT RECORD BOOKS
lot the county of Washtenaw, which they have
earefully revised, posted and perfected, and hav-
ng, with an extensive anft reliable correspondence,

opened a

GENERAL BUSINESS AGENCY
at No. 5 West Huxon Street, in the city of Ann
Arbor, will attend promptly to the «ale, purchase
and leasing of real «st»te, the loaning of monuy,
collections.negotiatians, contracting and convey-
mcing. Life and Fire Insurance!, and to the prac-
tice of Law in the various Courts of this State.

Ann Arbor,May l. I*'5-

B. V. GRANGER.

. . HOUSES FOR SALE.

A large and very well bunt brick house, with
two or more lots. Two large framed houses. Also
A good sized brick house and frame house ; and
a small frame house on a good lot, intended for ad-
ding afront. For sale on iairterms and a reasona-
ble oredit.

AIBO other buildings, lots, and property.
MONEY W A K T E D — 8 0 many wishing

to borrow money apply to me that I can readily
obtain for fenders good satisfactory investments at
ten per cent, interest.

E. W. MORGAN.
Ann Arbor, April 23,1873. UiJU
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GOSSIP OF THE DAY.

PRESIDENT GRANT paid a flying visit
to Bristol, Rhode Island, last week, and
was the guost of Gen. Buruside. Dur-
ing his stay he was treated to a genuine
old-fashioned New England clam-bake.

A rEi)i:sTRi\>- lunatic named Brooks
is engaged in the arduous task of walk-
ing 1,000 half miles in 1,000 half hours,
at Pittsburgh, Pa. It will require twenty
days and twenty hours to complete the
weary tramp.

A CLEVELAND dentist committed sui-
cide because he failed in his efforts to
iuvent a sovereign remedy against the
toothache. His success would have
ruined the profession, and his colleagues
are not wearing mourning for the de-
c -used.

THE report, which has been pretty
generally circulated, of a proposed con-
solidation of tho Western Union and At-
lantic and Pacific Telegraph Companies,
has no foundation in fact. They have,
however, entered into a mutual agree-
ment for protecting each other in the
matter of rates, etc.

MR. BEECHEH is having a jolly old time
at the Twin Mountains. On Sundays lie
preaches to audiences of 4,000 or 5,000
people, and through the week plays cro-
quet with handsome ladies and gentle-
men, pretty mallets and nickel-plated
hoops. His admirers have put up a big
canvas for him, which will accommodate
25,000 ordinary-sized souls.

oaremed round the rooms in an alarming
manner. Mrs. Turner states that they
seem to move swiftly in an invisibte hand
rather than appearing to be thrown.
She lately informed her husband that
sir- could live in the house no longer,
when the spii it discontinued the stone-
tlirowing, and attempted to reconcile
Mrs. Turner by placing indelible pic-
tures of landscapes and ghostly forms
upon tho window-glass, which no acid
will remove. The Detroit Free, Press is
responsible for this ghostly narativc.

Two PRESIDENTS, John and John Quincy
Adams, are buried in Massachusetts; one,
Pierce, in New Hampshire ; two, Van
Buren and Filimore, in New York ; one,
Buchanan, in Pennsylvania; one, Lin-
coln, in Illinois ; one, Harrison, in Ohio;
one, Taylor, in Kentucky ; three, Jack-
son, Polk and Johnson, in Tennessee ;
ann five, Washington, Jefferson, Madi-
son, Monroe and Tyler, iu Virginia.

WHEN an editor starts a paper in Texas
with the announcement that he proposes
" to discuss all questions fearlessly,
without regard to persons," tho doctors
for miles around flock to that town, and
some of them roost on the roofs of their
offices all night, in order to be ready for
business in the morning. It usually hap-
pens than an editor, under these circum-
stances, gets killed the first week.

MRS. W-LUTTBURGER, a Chicago woman,
discovered a burglar in her house. She
proved her claim to be a "strong-mind-
ed " as well as a strong-wristed female
by grabbing the marauder and imprison-
ing him iu a vise-like clutch. The burg-
lar pointed a revolver at her head, but
Mrs. Whittburger knew no such word as
quail, and never released her hold until
an officer appeared and took charge of
the offender.

AN Englishman has lately patented a
printing machine which is said to work
•without human help, takes up the sheet
of paper at one end, and turns out at the
other the book—stitched, cut and bound.
This reminds us of the story of a ma-
chine in which a live sheep was put in
on top and it came out at the bottom a
roast leg of mutton, shoulders of lamb
stuffed, mutton fricassee, and a dress-
coat ready made.

BY a singular coincidence, both Mr.
Sonccrbox, Democrat, and Mr. Gilman,
Republican, candidates for the office of
Railroad Commissioner in Minnesota,
are ineligible under a constitutional pro-
vision, as they were members of the
Legislature which passed the act creat-
ing the office. Mr. Gilman has with-
drawn, but it is understood that Mr.
Sencerbox intends to run in spite of his
alleged ineligibility.

Miss EGBEKTS, of Kouseville, Pa., is
the pluckiest woman of whom we have
read for some time. Going home the
other evening, she found a burglar in
the house, concealed in a closet. He
sprang out and knocked her down. She
jumped up, and, seizing a revolver, fired
at him. He threw a hatchet at her, but
she followed him up, firing away. The
rascal escaped, and it is not known
whether any of the shots struck him.

ONCE a letter is committed to the mails
the 8ender loses all control over it. So
the Postmaster-General has decided in
the case of an application from the pos-
tal authorities of Switzerland for tho
return of two registered letters ad-
dressed to Duncan, Sherman & Co. The
letters contained remittances and were
mailed before it was known in Switzer-
land that the firm had failed. The de-
cision of the Postmaster-General was
based upon the advice of the Attorney-
General.

A FBENCII physician announces that
cows' milk, taken fresh every morning,
is an infallible remedy for gout ; wliile
an English doctor has proved that
asparagus is also a sure remedy for rheu-
matism. Now, let all the disagreeable
'pothecary stuffs be banished. When
we can cure a gouty leg with a few
glasses of milk punch, and get rid of
rheumatic pains by f ceding on asparagus,
it will be time for doctors to prescribe
ico cream for toothache and clam chowder
for neuralgia.

THE stories made public that tho late
Andrew Johnson was an infidel in relig-
ious belief have been flatly contradicted
by his relatives. In support of their
contradiction they publish a letter writ-
ten by Mr. Johnson during the cholera
season of 1873. In this letter he speaks
of death as "the mere shadow of God's
protecting wing." Another story in re-
gard to an unrequited love affair has
been denied nnd explained by his son,
who shows that it did not cause the "se-
ven: disappointment" mentioned.

MB; TITRNEB owns a farm near Byron,
Mich. There is notliing -uncommon iu
that, but this farm possesses the rarity
of a veritable haunted house. The ec-
centric spirit of the place has amused
itself for a long tilde past by throwing
stones in dangerous proximity to mem-
bers of the family, for the evident pur-
pose of watching them dodge and jump
to avoid being struck by the missiles.
Men at work digging potatoes on tho
farm wero annoyed all day long in this
singular manner, and tho invisible jokor
seems very careful not to strike any one.
Lately stones have entered the house and

THE NEWS CONDENSED,
TTIK KAST.

FOETTTJIATELY tta© tcaident to Edwin Booth
the tragedian, which was at first thought to bo
fatal, turns out to bo but slight. He Fiuntained
a fracture of one rib and the left elbow bono,
and in a few weeks will probably be able to
resume his place upon tho stage.

HENHV WAIUJ BEF.CHEH'.S paper, the Chris-

tian Union, han passed from the hands of J. ]!.
Ford .t Co., publishers. Henry M. Cleveland
has become tho manager. Mr. Beechcr will
retain the editorship.

THE Albion Mills, at Conshohocken, Ta.,
havo been destroyed by fire. Loss, $250,000.

Tho American rifle team arrived in New
York lnat week, and were received with distin-
guished honors A New York'dispatch states
that the entire family of Thurlow Weed havo
been prostrated by the use of a tea-kettle
which had been cleaned with oxalic acid. Tho
family had a narrow escape, including Mr.
Weed himself.

ABRAHAM SYMONDS, of Pine Hill, N. Y., re-
lently killed his daughter, and then committed

suicide.
THE WEST.

THE painful mystery surrounding tho fate of
Prof. Donaldson, the aeronaut, and Newton S.
Grimwood, a Journal reporter, who ascended
from Chicago in a balloon on tho 15th of July,
and sailed away over Lake Michigan, has a,t last
been partially solved by finding the body of the
unfortunate reporter on the east shore of the
lake, between Whitehall and Pentwater, Mich.
It was discovered by a stage driver while driv-
ing along the beach, was turned over to a Jus-
tice of the Peace, who, after tho customary
inquest, consigned tho remains to mother earth
in tho regular burying-ground in Claybauks
township, Oceana county. When found, the
body was flat on its face on a small pile of old
flood-wood. The hair was nearly all gone, and
tho face badly disfigured The noso was en-
tirely gone, and the hat and boots were mies-
ing. An India rubber life-preserver was found
on the body. The preserver had a hole in it
about two inches long. That tho aeronauts
were lost in Lake Michigan during tho gale
that swept over it on the evening of their de-
parture does not now admit of a doubt....
A passenger train on the St. Louis, Kansas City
and Northern railroad went through a rotten
bridge near Plattsburg, Mo., a few days since.
Three passengers were killed, eight or ten had
either their arms or legs broken, and some

twenty others were nioro or less injured The
accounts of Shaffenburg, late United States
Marshal of Colorado Territory, show a deficit
of about $100,000. Shaffenburg has sloped,
but the officers are after him A terrible
affray occurred at Eberhardt City, Nev., re-
cently, between two men named Jackson and
Beck. The former plunged a bowie knife to
the hilt five times into tho body of Beck, when
a bystander struck Jackson down. Then Beck,
though dying of his wounds, crawled to the
prostrate form of Jackson, took the knife
which had been used with fatal effect upon
himself, and buried it iu tho heart of Jackson.

THE war between the competing railroads
running from St. Louis and Chicago to the
Missouri river has ended, and the reduced
f ares have jumped back to the old figures
We have some more glittering stories from the
Black Hills. Some miners are said to have
taken out from $30 to iJ50 a day, and nuggets
have been found weighing from $15 to $35
William Braden, an Indianapolis stationer, has
failed for $115,000. Speculation in grain
swamped him.

THE law-and-order people of Williamson
county, 111., are evincing a determination to
put a stop to the lawlessness that has long pre-
vailed there. A militia company has been or-
ganized with this view, and Gov. Beveridge has
shipped 100 guns and 5,000 cartridges with
which to arm the bold soldiers A battle re-
cently occurred in Franklin county, 111., be-
tween a Sheriff's party of twenty-three men and
a body of fourteen Ku-Klux. Information had
been received that the night-raiders would visit
the place of County Commissioner J. B. Mad-
dox, during a certain night, and preparations
were made for their reception. At 2 o'clock iu
tho morning they made their appearance, and
the Sheriff ordered them to halt. Their reply
was: "Wo wili not do it, sir," and they fired
into the Sheriff's party. At least six
gnus answered them, when a genera]
engagement ensued, resulting in the
complete rout of tho Ku-Klux. A number
of them were wounded, as the garbs picked up
were covered with blood.... A most brutal and
unnatural murder is reported from Cincinnati,
tho victim being William Moran, and tho per-
petrators being his own brothers, Thomas and
Nicholas Moran, who actually kicked him to
death with their feet.

IT is ascertained that at least seven of the
Ku-Klux band who were a'tacked by the Sheriff
of Franklin county, Dl., and his posse, were
either killed or wounded, and the wounded
ones are in custody. The Governor has ap-
plied to the United States Attorney for South-
ern Illinois to prosecute the lawloss rascals
W'JO are committing depredations in ' 'Egypt,"
under the law of the United States, and he has
vigorously entered upon the duty of helping to
bring them to justice.

TUE Chicago Tribune states that Mrs. Abra-
ham Lincoln is in a fair way of recoverin;
from the unfortunate mental malady which
compelled her friends, for her own
good, to confido her to the restora-
tive care of a private asylum.... A se-
vere and in many places killing frost vinitod
Wisconsin and Northern Illinois, on the 22d of
August, killing the vinos pretty generally, and
in soino seotions the corn. It appears to have
been heaviest in the Trempoleau Valley, in
Northwestern Wisconsin, and probably extend-
ed some distance into Minnesota.

TUEIU: is a movement on foot among the
Democrats of Chicago to buy out the Times
and make it a Democratic organ Tho Kan-
sas Central and Black Hills Narrow-Gauge
llailroad Company has been organized at
Omaha. The road is to bo built at once through
tho agricultural country south of the Platte
river, and will be pushed forward to the Black
Hills as soon as the development of that region
warrants . . . Another frost visited the North-
west on tho morning of the 23d of August, but
fortunately it was not sufficiently severe to
blight the corn, except iu exposed localities....
An extensive quarry of a very fine quality of
red granite has been discovered near tit. Cloud,
Minn. It is said to be equal to the Aberdeen
granite ltev. Cyrus Nutx, President of In-
diana State University at Bloomington, died in

that place August 23 Dr. A. J. Thomas,
editor of the Vinconnoa (Ind.) Sim, has net
the Cincinnati Enqyirer for liboi. laying dam-
ages at $100,000.

WASHINGTON.
CORIE V. FJSI.'IIEK. a colored school teacher

of Mississippi, has brought suit in the Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia against the
Pullman Palace Car Company, claiming $10,000
damages for refusal to allow her to travel
in a palace car from Cincinnati to Washington.

A coruT-̂ rABTTAT, m to be called to investigate
the alleged steal in the marine corps. ..The
President and Secretary of the Treasury have
deoJoed to appoint n new commission to ex-
amine the Ghtoaga ehutoHi Bouse building.
It will consist of Beven architects, appointed
upon their merit, from various parts of tho
country.

THE Treasury Department (eayu a Washing-
ton dispatch to a Chicago paper1) h&u conclusive
evidence to prove that assassination is to be re-
torted to to protect the whisky ring from pro»-

ecution. An attempt was made recently to
murder an important witness in Chicago. His
name is J. E. Miller, an ex-gaugcr, and his tes-
timony iu the coming revenue BUits is consid-
ered to bo very damaging to certain parties.
In the attempt to put him out of the way, a
bullet intended for hia heart lodged in his left
arm. Ho has beon removed to a place of
safety.

THE SOUTH.
L. T. COPELANT, who a short time since pub-

lished borne statements in the Chicago Tiwfs,
defamatory of ex-President Johnson's good
name and religious belief, was tarred and
feathered at Knoxvillo by indignant friends of
tho deceased.

THESE has recently boon great excitement in
Burke, Jefferson and Washington counties,
Ga., over an apprehended negro outbreak. A
letter purporting to be from the Secretary of
somo unknown negro organization was found
in Washington county, ordering a massacre of
tho whites on the 20th of August. Tho order
statad that ltivers, a colored militia General of
South Carolina, would be present and direct
the movement The order said : " Kill every
white man, and take every gun you can got.
Havo all your companies ready. Kill with
axes, hoes and pitchforks, and get gunpowder
and shot as you kill." Another letter giving
substantially the samo instructions was found
in Jefferson county. Tho whites, apprehend-
ing danger, telegraphed to Macou for ammuni-
tion, which was furnished, and every prepara-
tion made for the apprehended attack A large
number of negroes charged with being impli-
cated in tho movement wero arrested and
lodgod hi jail. For a time the greatest excite-
ment provailed, and it was feared the whites
would take the imprisoned blacks from jail and
lynch them. At last accounts affairs wero
quieting down, and no serious trouble was ap-
prehended. It is charged by the whites that
tho v,-:iole trouble was caused by a fow worth-
less, turbulent, designing negroes, who live
upon tho credulity of the colored people.

A DISPATCH from Augusta, Ga., dated Aug.
20, says: "All ifi quiet, but arrests still con-
tinue. It is believed there will be no further
trouble. The negroes have dispersed and ro-
turnad to their homes. A dispatch from San-
dersvillo, Washington county, roports the arrest
of Caadia Hams, one of the leaders in the
plot. Ho has made a confession, implieatin,
Prinoe Eivers, a Major-General of the South
Carolina militia. Eivers emphatically denies
tho charge. The State press seems dumb-
founded at the disturbance, and differs widely
in opinion as to whether an insurrection was in-
tended, but agree that the whole affair is a
mystery."

THE new census of Louisiana, just taken,
shows tho population of the Stato to be 854,390,
of whom 404,301 are white and450,029 colored.
This ia an mcroaso of 128,115 over the census
of lb70. The city of New Orleans has a popu-
lation of of 303,368, of whom 145,721 are white,
and 157,647 colored The investigation into
the cause of the death of the three patients
by poisoning, in the St. Louis Insanei Asylum,
has resulted in exonerating the attendant physi-
cian from all blame in tho matter.

AN Associated Press telegram from Augusta,
Ga., says: "Several prominent negroes con-
nected with tho troubles in the counties below
hero havo made confessions. Jake Moorman,
first Her, i enant of the negro company, testifies
on oath that nineteen counties wero to be em-
braced in the insurrection. Last Friday was
the day appointed for the uprising. All white
meu and ugly white women were to bo killed.
Pretty white women wero to be spared, and the
land and spoils to be divided among tho ne-
groes."

POLITICAL.
COIII'LETE returns of tho election for gover-

nor i-.i Kentucky give McCreery, Democrat, a
majority of 36,139 over Harlan, Republican.
The vote for McCreery is about 1,000 less than
the majority of Leslie in 1871. The House will
stand i)0 Democrats to 10 Republicans.

SENATOH MOETON has gone to Maine Jo take
an active part in the campaign in that State.
His health, it is said, ia completely restored
The Governor of Tennessee has appointed
D. M. Key, a lawyer of Chattanooga, to fill
Andrew Johnson's unexpired torm in tho United
States Senate.

THE new secret party in Maryland is said to
be growing quite rapidly. Its meetings are
held in close-locked rooms, with guards at tho
doors to see that nobody goes in without giv-
ing the countersign and passing a satisfactory
inspection.... The new "National Union
party," with a slate containing Gen. X P.
Banks for President and L. Q. C. Lamar, of
Mississippi, for Vice-President, was organized
at Boston last woek, by appointing a State Cen-
tral Committee, and adopting a platform and
resolutions. No prominent men of either
party are identified with tho movement. Gen.
Banks declined his nomination by letter.

GENERAL.

T TI: experiment of shipping peaches from
the East to the West has resulted disastrously
to the forwarders, on account of tho high
freight rates. The only parties who made
mocey by the operation wero the railroad com
panies.

RAILROAD fares between the East and West
havo been advanced, and are nearly as high as
they wero previous to tho late war between the
trunk lines.

REAB ADMIRAL NAPOLEON COLLINS, command-

ing the South Paoifie fleet, died recently at
Callao, South America Immigration into tho
United States shows a decrease of 86,000 for
the ysar ending June 30, 1875, as compared
with tho year ending June 30, 1874.

FOREIGN.

A nopY of 6,000 Carlists attempted unsuccess-
fully to raise the siege of Seo do Urgel. The
besiagers are expecting reinforcements. The
fire upon the city is continued, and the citadel
has srfered serious damage The sum of
$350,000 has been raised by subscription in
Germany to indemnify Prussian priests for the
withdrawal of the state grant. This is less
than half the amount withdrawn.

LATE advices from South America bring in-
telligence of the assassination of the President
of the Republic of Ecuador.... A Spanish ves-
sel, shipping materials of war at Barcelona, ex-
ploded recently, killing fifty persons....A
steam yacht carrying Queen Victoria and the
royal family, while on a pleasure trip, the
other day, ran into and sunk another yacht con-
taining a party of ladies and gentlemen, three
of whom were drowned and one killed. None
of the royal party were injured.... Numer-
ous destructive fires aro reported in

Russia 'i'ho war in Spain goes
bra /cy on, with varying results. . . .
The plot Ihickene, iu Eastern Europe, and
every day brings news of a fresh uprising.
Tin H far tho Turkish authorities havo shown
but little activity in sonding troops to the dis-
turbed districts, and it H reported that those
sent forward for service in Bosnia have refused
to proceed, fearing to encounter the Provin-
cials ia the mountain passes. The news also
comaa that 16,000 Dalmatians are ready to join
in the fray, ami that an army of Servians aro
on the way to reinforce tho Herzogovuiians,
who have thus Sax moro than held their own
against the Turkish troops, and are visiting the
despotic rulers with tire and sword.

'17.;., American Consul at Port-au-Prince is
haying trouble with the Haytien natives, and
has asked tho government to send a man-of-
war there for his protection... .It is said that
Austria has offered, under a guarantee of the
northern European empires, to intervene for
the | uci<icatio:i of the Herzegoviniaus, upon
the ',) .sis oi reform in the administration of the
Christian provinces of Turkoy, but that the
porte has refused the offer.

LATER intelligence from tho sceuo of the in-
surrection in Herzegovina is satisfactoi y. The
government of that province announces that
there .s less excitement among the people, and
anticipates a prompt pacification.... Under the
military law of Turkoy, which is to be carried
out by tha year 1878, tho army will number a
forco of 780,000 men in all A banquet wan
recently given in Southampton, England, to the
officers of the American naval squadron. It
was largely attended by distinguished officers
of he. Majesty's service, and was a brilliant
affair.

Xas late Emperor Ferdinand of Austria be-
queathed «C,000,000 to Pope r ius , . , ,Ths

French Ministers deny that Iho circulation of
Gladstone's pamphlets on Popery has ever been
interdicted in France Turkey is mailing vig-
orous efforts for tho suppression op tho insur-
rection in HerzogoTina.... Tho editors of
Germany have been holding a convention at
Bremen. They paasod resolutions asking im-
perial legislation in behalf of the liberty of tho
press to publish truthful reports of public pro-
ceeding (, the law courts, and of granting im-
munity from disclosure of the names of con-
tributors.

THE Mark Lane Express (London), of Aug.
21, in its weekly review of the grain marketB,
says the wheat crop iu Great Britain has been
gathered in much better order than was ex-
pected. Prices havo fallen one to three shil-
lings. In Paris tho price has declined two shil-
lings per sack. Prices are but littlo changed
on tho continent generally. In Germany the
markets aro firm The Herzogovinian insur-
gonts massacred 95 Turkish prisoners captured
at Maraie Official reports show that tho
wheat crop in Austria and Hungary haa fallen
off iu quantity and quality, and will not yield
more than 5,500,000 quintals.
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FINANCE AND TRADE.

Weekly Eeview ot the Chicago market.
, FINANCIAL.

The money market was without any change.
Money plenty. Interest rates unchanged.
Government bonds steady.

BREADSTUFFS.
The grain markets have again attracted con-

siderable attention from speculators and opera-
tora generally, and quite an active business was
transacted. At the same time a rath-
er unsettled feeling provailed. Early
in the week speculators wero buy-
ing to a moderate extent at the decline,
but the increased demand caused an improve-
ment all round in values. Tho fiuo weather
and favorable crop reports caused a decline
during tho closing days of tho week. The
closing quotations, however, were about the
same as at the opening. Movement mainly on
speculative account, shippers doing
but littlo in the way of buying.

Tho following table shows tho prices current
at the opening and close of the past week:

No. 2 sp'g wheat, cash
No. 2, seller August..
No.2,seller September
No. 2 corn, cash
No. 2 corn, s. August.
No. 2 corn, Heller Sept.
"No. 2 oats, cash
No. 2 oats, s. August..
No. 2 oate, s. Sept.. .
No. 2 rye, cash
No. 2 rye, s. Aug
No. 2 rye, s. Sept
No. 2 barley, cash
No. 2 barley, s. Sept..
No. 2 1iarlcy, g. Oct.. .

N

Opening.

.16 @1.16X
@1.16^
@1.18
<$ .65
($ .6.")
@ -61%

(^ .40 '
.34J<£@ .35
.80 @ 82
.80 @ .82

@ .78
<i41.15
(SI.06
©1.02)4

Closing.

51.16X bid.
(nil.16}^
@1.15'l,'

.66,*),'@ .67
@ .66 su

. 6 7 ^ bid.
@ MM

.39 bid.
,8B«S bid.
.80 bid.
.HI bid.
.77 ® .78

1.03 @1.04
@1.03X

.ioa « t i . i » '

PRODUCE.
Tlicre has been loss activity iu the market for

butter Hince our last review, and an easier feel-
ing wa« developed. The advices received from
the East were rather unfavorable in tono, which
had a tendency to check the demand on ship-
ping account. There was eome demand from
parties who desired lots for the purpose of re-
packing, but they were only willing to make
purchases when lots could be obtained at a
shade easier prices. Tho receipts, however,
were only moderate and the stock on hand
being light, holders were slow to grant conces-
sion.:!, and a very light movement wasthe result.
For tho better qualities of butter there was a
fair demand on local account, and tho supply of
really choice grades was light. They wero
held with considerable tenacity and former
prices were obtained. Tuere was a good de-
mand for broom corn, and dealers having re-
ceived information that the crop had been in-
jured by the recent Hoods, were holding thoir
stocks with considerable .firmness. We quote
No. 1 to extra hurl at HX@14c, good to choice
Ktalk braid ll@13c, and crooked at C@8)^c.
Beans were dull and exceedingly quiet, quot-
ablo at $1.80 for prime Eastern modiums in lots,
and $1.85 per brl was obtained in a small way.
Western were nominal at tll.Q0@1.70 for poor
to good. There was nothing of consequence
doing in beeswax ; quotable at 2C@28c per lb
in a small way. Berries wero in
good supply, but the demand was only mod-
erate and sales wero rather slow. The market
closed at about $3.00@3.50 per bu for blueber-
ries, $4.00@4.25 for 16-quart cases of Lawton
blackberries, and $1.50@2.00 for cases of wikl
do. Trade in cheese was principally on locai
account during the week just passed, but the
offerings were only moderate, and prices re-
main steady and firm ; quotable at 5@8c foi
poor to common, 8@llc for fair to good, 16X<
for prime in lots, and l ie in a retail way,
There was a brisk demand for Eastern dried
apples, and a fair trade was reported at 9c.
There was nothing doing in Southern. Peaches
under light offerings ruled very quiet. Tho
demand was urgent for blackberries, but there
wore only a few sellers on the market; quot-
able at 10c per lt> and firm. Dried peas were
dull at $2.00@2.10 for choice green, and about
$1.60@1.70 for marrowfat. Eggs remain very
dull; the quality of the arrivals being so pool
that but few lots prove satisfactory to the pnr-
chasers. Sales ranged at 10@14c, the outside
being for lots that are known to be good, anc
even then sellers had to warrant them.
Feathers sold slowly at 48@52e for prime live
goese, 20@25c for turkey tail, aud 3@5c for
chicken. Green fruits were again active, but
prices, owing to the large supply aud poor con-
dition of some of tho consignments received,
were weak and low. Apples in barrels ranged
at (1,00(93.26 for common to choice cooking,
and i*3.5O((M.5O was paid for eating; boxes and
baskets were almost unsalable Peaches al
10@60c per box for poor to corfimon Southern,
and 75c@ijil.25 for good to choice. Plums
were dull at .tl.00 for one-peck baskets ot
damsons. The offerings of pears wero in ex-
cess of tho demand, and prices ruled weak;
quotable at G0c@s£1.00 for one-third bushel
boxes of good Southern, • aud $1.50@2.50
for one bushel boxes of Delaware. There were
but few sales of hops reported, quotable at 10@
18c per lb for good to choice. There was a fair
trade in hides, and prices wore steady at 8@
8Xc for good green salted all round, and 12@
13c for calf. There was no change in particu-
lar noticeable in potatoes ; sales wer* slow at
76c@$1.25 per brl, according to quality.
Melons were in large supply, and a good many
of the offerings were poor. Watermelous sold
at $10.00(315.00 for Illinois and Indiana, and
ijil2.00@20.00 per 100 for North Carolina.
Salt was steady and firm ; Onondaga aud Sagi-
naw fine §>1.50, and ordinary coarse $1.70.
Wool, under a continued light demand, ruled
very dull. Quotations range at 38@43c for
heavy fine to choice light coarse and medium
washed ; 28(«33e for unwashed do, and 40@53c
for tub washed.

PROVISIONS.
At the opening of the week thero was but

littlo demand for articles under this head on
shipping account, and local speculators show-
ing but little disposition to trade, tho market
ruled dull and onny. Toward the middle of the
week, however, there was more desire shown
to trade on speculative account, and the move-
ment was considerably increased and prices
simultaneously ruled a triile firmer. The ad-
vices from the East were more favorable, but
European markets were quoted rather weak.
The receipts of hogs were liberal, but prices
for those were generally maintained. The
market closed at $20.90 for cash moss pork,
seller August closed at §20.05, and seller Sep-
tember at $20.70. Cash lard closed quiet at
$13.17,V, seller September at $13/" '
and seller October at $13.35.

SHEDS AKD moBwnnos.
Thero was more doing in the seed market

during the par t week, but sales were contiued
almost entirely to timothj'. There wero ii good
many lots of timothy roceivod which had rathoi
a depressing influence on the market. The
quality of the new seed arriving was very good ;
it was rather dark in color, and for this a. differ-
ence of about 5c was made between equal quali-
ties of old and new. Th© market closed at
about $2.GO@2.C5 for prime new, and $2.70 for
old. Clover Bold in a small way nt ?&,00@8.10
for prime medium. For flax, $1.60 waa freely
bid.

COOPERAGE, LUMBER AM) WOOD.
Thoro was but little of importance done ill

the various kinds of cooperage, and the market
for the greater portion of the week ruled dull.
The lormer steadiness, however, again existed,
this being maintained by continued United of-
ferings. Quotations wore as follows: $1.123-<j
(3)2.15 for pork barrels, $1.35(2)1.45 for lard
tierces, $1.!IO(«;2.OO for whisky barrels, and
45(355c for flour barrels. The offerings of
lumber were considerably increased, and the
demand being light the market ruled dull.
There was no chango of ioiportance in prices,
but a weak feeling prevailed. The market
closed jit j>8.25@8.50 for joist and scantling,
$.9.00(<i 15.00 for common to choice strips and
boards, $2.10@$2.66 for shingles, and if 1.50 for
lath. The market continues very dull for
wood, but prices remain unchanged. Quotable
at *«.()() per cord for hickory, $7.00 for maple,
96.00 for beech, aud $-1.00 for slabs at the
yards.

Telegraphic Market Reports.
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CHOP PHOSFECTS.

The Northwest.
Tho Chicago Times of August 21 prints

©mprehensive reports as to the condi-
tion of the spring wheat crop in the
Northwest. In Wisconsin, Minnesota,
and Nebraska nearly all reports agree
that rhis will be a year of plenty. Tho
wheat has mostly been cut and stacked ;
the quantity is far above tho average,
and tlio quality never excelled. Ther
will be at least one-fourth more wheat
exported from those states than in any
previous year. Iowa will probably
average as large a crop as heretofore,

me counties falling below and oth-
ers exceeding the yield of former years.
All reports from Kansas agree that a
more bountiful harvest has never been
garnered in that State than that of the
present season. In Illinois but littlo
spring wheat is grown. As far as reports
go, it would appear that there is no rea-
son for complaint ; that the crop mil be
fully up to the average of former years,
if it does not exceed it. Taken all in all,
the prospect is decidedly encouraging.
There is eyery reason to expect a full
return for the labor of the year in till di-
rections.

rained iu a few moments; but two young
girls, about 18 years old, Albert thinks,
sprang into a gully, rim down it And
across the bottom to where he was stand-
ing. They begged him to save them,
and he directed them where to hide in ;i
tliicket. In another instant John D. Lee
und .Bill Stewart came galloping across
the hollow, and, with savage curses, or-
dcriul him to point out the run-
aways, lie dared not disobey, and
soon tho girls were dragged out. Kneel-
ing to Lee, they poured out the most pas-
sionate prayers for mercy—they would
be his slaves, would never betray him,
would work for him forever. Whilo one
clung to his knees ho jerked her sud-
denly upon her back, and, placing his
knee upon her breast, cut her throat
from ear to ear! The other had, mean-
whilo, run away, lie overtook her, and-
by a savage blow on the back of the
head with a ragged stone, crashed in
her skull. Both these bodies wore
missed by the burying party, and, strange
to say, lay there ten days untouched by
the wolves. When Hamlin returned
from Salt Lake City Albert pointed
them out, and they wero buried. Ham-
lin adds that there was not the mark of a
tooth on either body, and no sign of
decay, so pure wfis the air. Their fair
countenances were like those of persons
just dead, and their handsome forms un-
touched by the beasts and birds of prey.
Nature and the wild beasts of the moun-
tains were kinder to them than men of
their own race and oolor.

Equally strange is the story told by
Mrs. Hamlin—sinco deceased—which
was only hearsay, but is confirmed by
collateral evidence. A Mormon woman
far advanced in pregnancy was at Hain-
liu's ; her husband was driving one of
tho wagons containing the wounded,
having been ordered on that duty by
Bishop Klingcnsmith. When the mas-
saoro began this man took a fit, and
soon died of excitement or fright. When
the bloody wagon, containing the cnil-
dren and the dead body of her husband,
was brought to Hamlin's, this woman
went into a spasm, prematurely gave
birth to a child, then became insane, and
lingered twelve years a raving maniac.

ITTBUF-
BI Lli

W O R K S , OmCAOo"liT

CLARK'8 BOOK-KEEPING. S r s S S
Pr ice $1.00, postpaid. Send tor Cii^ular. W . S.
CLA11K <Si CO., 143 Race Stre«t, Cincinnati, Obio.

). P. ROWELL & O
DOUBLE Y0UK TEADE
Drug«istB, Grocers and Dealers—fare Chiva and Japan
Teti.i,\n sealed packages, Kcr<;ir-lv}> cans,bQX**, or half
chests -GrwrrS prict. Send for olrcul&r. THE WF.LLB
T E A COMPANY. 201 Ifulton-Bt., N. Y-, P . O- Box 4560.

AGENTSWANTEDSfor the fasteat-
Balllng I'.OOK

_ iverpubiiihed.
fifcnd for circulars ind mir extra tenns to Agnnts. NA-
TIONAL PUU. CO., Ublcxo , 111., or St. iouis , Mo.

Tho Wonders of Modem Chemistry,

Sarsapillian anil Its Associates. '
Ciia

Returns to the Agricultural linreau.
From the crop returns collected at the

Agricultural Department, Washington,
during tho month of July, and in com-
paring them, it is found that tho number
of acres of corn planted this year ex-
ceeds last by eight per cent. The con-
ditions of tho crop is about 96 per cent,
of an average.

The average condition of wheat of
both kinds for the entire country is 82.

The oats crop promises a large yield.
Except New York 94, Pennsylvania 98,
all the large producing States are above
the average.

In the States producing ryo on a large
scale, excepting Wisconsin 100, the con-
dition is reported considerably below tho
average.

The condition of tho barley crop in
California is winter 82, spring 80;
Oregon 99 and 110 ; New York 97 ;
Pennsylvania 94 and 89 ; Ohio 72 and
100 ; Michigan 108 and 102 ; Illinois 94;
Wisconsin 97 and 88 ; Iowa 102 ; Min-
nesota 107.

The potato returns show an increase
over last year of 4 per cent, in the
acreage.

The wool-clip shows a considerable in-
crease, especially in tho South and West,
and on the Pacific coast. Maryland's
clip is equal to last year's.

What the Iieports of the Cincinnati Price-
Current Show.

The Cincinnati Price-Current of Aug.
20 contaius a full and comprehensive
presentation of Western crop reports,
comprising about 350 special returns
from nearly as many counties in Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Michi-
gan and Kentucky, together with some
other States. They relate chiefly to
wheat, oats, corn and hogs. Of wheat
the reports indicate in Ohio and Indiana
a full average acreage, with the yield
somewhat short ; large losses by rain
and very inferior quality. The Illinois
crop is below an average condition, and
is of bad quality. The Iowa acreage is
about as usual ; generally harvested in
good condition ; some damage by blight
and other causes ; yield large, but in
many places the crop is not a full aver-
age ; quality inferior. In Missouri the
crop is considerably short and is materi-
ally damaged. In Kentucky the yield
is the average amount, but is largely and
badly damaged. Michigan has a fail-
crop. Wisconsin has a very good crop.
Oats—There has been largo destruction
and damage in Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana
and Illinois, and portions of Missouri,
whilo the acreage was increased, and
Michigan, Wisconsin and Iowa show a
largo production. Corn—Largely in-
creased average, aud very promising
outside of portions of the Ohio valley,
and if the crop matures north and north-
west it will bo much greater than usual.
Cattle and hogs are generally in better
condition than a year ago, and in many
portions the stock is feeditig upon the
damaged grain. Much information ia
also given relative to other crops. Po-
tatoes promise an unusually largo crop
throughout nearly all these sections.

MOUNTAIN MEADOWS.
Now Evidence Relative to the 3utcliery

lironght to Ught—A Kccital Almost Too
lloriiblo fur Jiellef.

[Salt Lako Cor. Cincinnati Oommprcia1.]
Whether the heads of the Church are

more pleased or chagrined at the result
of the trial of John I). Lee is doubtful,
but they are evidently in great trouble
over the effect it has had on the nation.
It is such a barefaced fraud on justice
that tho most inveterate Jack-Mormon
does not venture to apologize for it. The
defense, in tlie interests of Brigham,
doubtless, are now seeking to have Dame
and Lee tried .together in September,
and the venue removed to this city. But
I am inclined to think that would be for
the interests of justice and the liberal
cause. As to tiie men themselves, it
would bo a pure wnste of time to try
them over again with our present jury
laws. The facts for tho prosecution are
as clearly proven as the fact of there
having been a war in the United States,
but a new jury would give a verdict just
as Brigham dictated. It is now sag*
gested that Congress appoint a commit-
tee to select jurymen here; that a list of
a thousand names be made out, and the
jury drawn therefrom. It would be im-
possible to ' ' pack " a jury out of that
number; mid yet more than that could
be found who would not submit to any
dictation from Brigham. At present
one half of the list is selected by the
Probnte Judge, generally a Bishop. The
idea of a Mormon Bishop selesting a
jury to try Brigham Young, or any of
his agent s, is too huge and painful a
joke to write about.

Meanwhile new evidence is coming out
all the time—some of it curious, most of
it horrible. Jacob Hamlin, a life-long
Mormon, then lived in tin? north end of
the Meadows; hi1 was absent from home,
but left an Indian boy named Albert,
whom hr had brought up, in charge; of
his ilock. Tliis boy speaks good En*
glisb, but could not legally be a wif •
The boy says that when he learned what
was going on, he drove the sheep slowly
in that direction till he eaav the emigrants
coming out of their corral, when he took
position near a thicket to watch the re-
sult. Thore v/vrc. two Wiigons in front
filled with children, and men who had
been wounded in the siege; both vr;
driven by Mormons. Behind them i
the women in a mas il»> larger
children, and behind them the taen; be-
KHII: the men miuvlf.'d the Mornu n mili-
tia, single file. At the words, ' 'Hal t!
Tire I" some fifty rifles wove discharged
upon tho meu, and nearly all of them
fell dead. Then the Indians ro3o from
their ambush and rushed upon the
women, who turned and fled back to-
ward the men. Most of them were

wonrEC ti».«.t i a.srss:
ft I r»O p*'*' Month i t rn:idt> by Afrrnts selling 9ur splon-
aid assortment of NEW Mapsana Pictures. Oatalogne
free. R. O. BRIDGMAN, 5 Barclay S t . 5 e w York, l t d
17'.» West 4 th St., Cincinnati, O.
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The Heriiesrovinian Revolt.
According to the latest cable dispatches,

the insurrection in Herzegovina, a re-
mote Turkish province, a northwest
angle of the empire, and bordering on
Dalmatia and the Adriatic, appears to be
assuming serious proportions. The
province has always been remarkable for
the disquietude of its inhabitants and a
disposition to revolt against Moslem rule.
This is not the first time that they have
resorted to arms, not so much to estab-
lish their independence as to place them-
selves under the dominion of either Bus-
sia, or Austria, with, however, a decided
preference to be incorporated in the lat-
ter kingdom, which constitutes the
boundary of the province to the north
and west. The insurrection has now
continued six weeks, and notwithstand-
ing all the efforts of the Turkish forces
it continues to gain ground, and is re-
ceiving material aid in the shape of men,
money, and ammunition from Montene-
gro, a quasi-independent and aggressive
State governed by Prince Nikita, which
touches close to Herzegovina on the
south, and aid also from the adjoining
Austrian province of Dalmatia. The
over-recurring Eastern question rises up
once again in connection with the diffi-
culty. Smoldering jealousies between
Austria and Russia are aroused, and it
seems hard to say what the result will
be ; but when, as is reported, the gov-
ernments of the three imperial allies
have been in consultation on the subject,
the situation may be considered grave.

Scandalizing the P«stofflco Department.
The regulation which prohibits post-

office employes from reading postal cards
' ' except when they contain obscene mat-
ter " does not seem to be rigidly adhered
to. A publishing house in Boston re-
cently mailed to its subscribers a postal
card on which tho following was print-
ed : " The ridiculous postal law, by
which we are compelled to pay treble
postage on • all magazines sent to sub-
scribers in what is known as ' Eurt'a
Syndicate,' compels us to establish
postal service ourselves. Your magazine
will be left by the tenth of the month ai

, where please call for it hereafter.''
The cards were not delivered, and on in-
quiring wherefore, the firm was told thai
it was '' using the mail to scandalize tho
department." The question now arises
whether postmasters have the riglrt to
stop mail matter which in their judg-
ment " scandalizes the department." II
they have the right and exercise it they
will probably have to stop a large num-
ber of newspapers as soon as their claim
is understood.

THE extent of country flooded in
Southwest Missouri by the late storm is
estimated by the Neosha Journal at 200
square miles, and the damage is variously
estimated at from .-$500,000 to $1,000,-
000. Several persons are supposed to
have been drowned in Newton county,
and at Granby several families narrowly
escaped drowning.

THE GBEAT FAVORITE !—The popular
Chill Cure of the age ! ! Composed of pure and
simple drugs, Wilhoft's Tome lias long held the
highest place in the long line of remedies for
Chills and Fever. It is not only Anti-Periodie
bat is Anti-Panic, for it curtails the heavy ex-
pense of doctors' visits, where friendly calls
are all itemized in tho account current. A
penny saved is a penny gained, and saving it
in this way adds to health anil comfort. Try
Wilhoft's Tonic aa a certainty, and you will
never regret it. WHEELOCK, FINLAY & Co.,
Proprietors, New Orleans.

FOB SALE BY ALL DBUGOISTS.

WHEN the bodies of several persons,
killed in the recent railroad accident on
Long Island, were taken to the nearest
station, the agent ordered them removed,
saying, ' ' he was not paid to watch dead
bodies." A good many persons would
like to watch his for nothing.

A GENTLEMAN in the eastern part of the
State, who was about having his leg amputated
on account of its being bent at right angles and
Btlff at the inoe, heard of Johnson's A nodyne
l.'nt'unent. After using it a short time his leg
bocamo straight, aud ia now as serviceable
as the other.

A GREAT many people have asked us of
late, ' • How do you keep your horse looking so
sleek and glossy ?" We tell them it's the
easiest thing in the world; give Sheridan's
< 'a ealnj Condition Powde>:i two or threo times
a week.

KEMINGTON,
band.

Vt., has a female brass

How TO GET A HOME. See advertisement.

SI LVER

SHOES

The best investment—

SILVER-TIPPED
Shoes. Five cents laid out for
Silver TipB adds one dollar to the
worth of n. n.'iir of shoes.
Also, try Wire Qailtod Soles.

Bound to go because everybody

CTBLE"SCREW WIRE
Boots and Shoes. They are dur-
able, oftpy und dry.

Also, try Wire Quilted Solos.

O !V S A L A R Y o n l y . AROllts wnntod, Malt and
Frmale. Address, G. B. Christian, Marlon, Ohio.

EV E R Y F A M I L Y WANTS I T .
Bold by A K t

. Money In it.
AddiBM M. N. T.OVELI-. Erie. P«.

r day S<'nd for OhromoOatalegue.
rrouu's SONS, Boston, Mass.

AUrVHTBD AGENTS. Samplet and Outfit fr,c.
\S Better than Gold. A. COULTER 4 CO.. Chioago.

Catalogue Free. Ri i -
tioijjii »ti'o.,ioi8 N.
5th Sr. Louis, MO.

J 1 G K I T S , '40 EI.KGANT OIF, CIIROMOS, mount,
cd. size <Jxll f o r $ l : 1 4 0 for $.•>. LtirKost vnrifty in
v.w world. Nni i o i i i i l ( ' I L I - O I U O Co . , PHILADELPHIA.

A MONTH and KXPKNSES to all. Articled
new, staple nr3 Hour. Samples free. i \ I.1N-J
1 M J T O N , NKW YORKor CHICAGO.

and Morphine habit absolutory nnd
speedly cured. TatnleBS; no pubk-ity.
Send stamp for particulars. i)r. Carl-
ton, 187 Washington St., Chicago, 111

M O N T H — A « n t « wanted everywhere.
isitifss honoi

julars »ent f
O., St. Louis, Mo.

...jor»6l« }nd flrtt class. f
culars lent free. Address WORTH

SOMETHING l. Sells at eight. Oar
Agents coin money. We have

work and money for all, men or women, hoys or girls,
whole or spare time. Send stamp for Catalogue. Ad-
dress FRANK GLUCK, New Bedford. Mtsa.
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Chicago Suburban Ixits at $l(Wonch,
^ir dwn ami $.7 monthly for balance,

Oit L i i t i b h h t i
r U f l O n L L l ^ i r . down ami $.7 monthy f ,
within a short distance ol Oity Limits, v.itb hmirh tniir.s

IHA B&0WN,and choa
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. fare. Send for circula
)-st., Chicago, 111.

PENNSYLVANIA
a i y Academy, Chester,
Civil KngineerinK. f » ' ' *'i;u

, P a
assics,

(Ipene Sepi.
l ih nnd

Military Art thoroughly um^i t . V<n- circulars RPplfto
COL. THJCO. HYATT. President.

ngca as Seen and Felt as They DaVv
Occur after Using a Few Doses of

DR. RADWAY'S

Sarsaparillian
Resolvent,

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

1. Good spirits, disappearance of weakness lantnnr
melancholy; increase and hardness of flesh andnJut

2. 'Strength increases, appetite improves, relish iM
food.no more sour eructations or waterbrash, goodrfi
Kcstion. calm and undisturbed Bleep, awaken fresh and
vigorous.

urethra
no pjiin

4. M
Invol

.vithout pain or scalding, little or no 6ediment
,r weakness.

Marked diminution of quantity anc
hintary weakening discharges (if affli

and fre uencv if
Involuntary w g arges (if afflicted that way)
with certainty of permanent cure. Increased strength
exhibited in the secreting glands, and functional ha-
runny restored to tho several organs.

5. Yellow tinge on tho white of the eyes, and thesw-r
thy, saffron appearance of the esin changed to a clear
lively nnd healthy color. '

Shot Guns, Rifles, Revolvers,
nnd Sporting Goods of every description. Largo dis-
count to Clubs and Cash Buyers. Send stamp for illus-
trat*d pr icey . ^ A c M r e ^ ^ B u p p t y CQ

F. H. HILL, Manager, 63 Ninth-st., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ctrl I ri I i r r A splendid Kr.w illustrated BOOK
HlLU__L_lrC of the aathor's own ;1O years '

IN THE life a n d '.'"• ':/ adventures among
CAD Ui taQT Indians, in border wars, hunting wild
rHSl TYCO I animals,etc. Tho but and only n e w
and compltU bonk on the wild FAB WEST. Beats rtflt/.
thing to mil. AfiESTSAVAiV'i 'EU. i\ A. HUXCH-
INSON A Co., CHICAGO, ILLS.

13. X i .
57 Î aSalle street, Chicago, 111.,

DEALER IN REAL ESTATE,
Farms, Lands and Village Property.

Correspondence solicited from those desiring to dis-
pose of their real estate. Good farina wanted.

m H E MOUNTAIN MEADOW M A S S A C R K - A
JL truthful nccount of this terrible tr-i^edy is contain-
ed in Mr. Stonhoiists's 'ROCKY MOUNTAIN SAINTS,'
a full anil complete history of the Mormons. FulJy
llluntnited with engravings, maps, <;tc. This is a great
book for Agents at the present time. For full particu-
lars apply to the publishers. V. APPLETON & CO.,
5 4 9 and 5 5 1 Broadway, New York,

Pleasant nntl Profitable Employment.—
"Heautiful!" "Charming!" "Oh, how lovely!" "Whata i r
they worth?" Ac. Such are exclamations by those whosfe**
the larse elegant newUhromos produced bythe Kuropcnn
and American Chroma Publishing (Jo.They are all perfect
gems of art. No one can resist tile temptation to buy when
seeing the* Chiomoft. It requires no talking to sell the pic-
tures, they epeakfor themselves. CanvaiMers, Agentsaod
ladies nnd gentlemen out of emplcyment.will lind this the
best opening ever offered to mak« mon ey. For full particu-
lars send stamp for confidential circular. Address
F (JLICASON & CO., 738 Washington St., Boston, Mass

HOW TO GET A HOME.
IOWA I.ANDS, 80U,6O0 ACHES.

Rich Soil, good Climate, excellent Water, growing Settle
tnftnts, rood Schools. We offer th» Lanns of the Sioux
Oity ana St. Paul R. P«. and the McGregor and Missouri
River R. R. at &1 to ©^ per acre, on easy payment*
JVo years rent will buy a farm. Apply to

DAVIOSO3I .& C A L K I N S ,
R. It. Lind Office. Sibley, OsceoU Co.. lew*.

N. F. BURNHAM'S
TURBJXE

WATER WHEEL
W a s selected, 4 years SKO, and put to
w o r k lathe P a t e n t Uihrr , wash-
ingUin.D. 0., and has pvovtd to be tbe
best. 19 sizes made. P i ices iovvci
than any other fir6t-clasf« Wheel. Para-
phletfree. N.F.BUKNIIAM. York. Pa.

Speedily cured by DR. DECK'S only known and
sure Remedy. NO CIIARVK lor treatment
until cured. Call on or address

Dr. J. C. BECK, 112 John St., Cincinnati, 0.

You Can M s Money
F \ S T by selling our Patent Water-Proof Clothes Line.

It will not Shrink, Stretch or Rot. Ncithind like
it hi the market. This is much better and cheaper than
the White-WireOlothes Line. AGBSTS CAN COIN
MONK V with it. Every family will buy one. SAMILE
FREE. Address,

HOKIE IRON COMPANY,
Box 900, P i t t s b u r g h , P a .

X3STQTTX3FS.-E3 F O R

UMBRELLAS.
P H I L A D E L P H I A a m i N E W YORK.—Tho

qualities marked with their name aro confidently recom-
mended. ____ _ _ _ _ ^ _

LIFE.

BfiltKIKE l£i\i»!;ilU> ESELE8S?

• Cumin are indorsed by the
moat eminent physicians in
the world For th 'ecnreofrheu-
mat ism, neuralgfa«Uvercoro-
plaint , <l\ speptiia. kidney oia-

" t'a«o,rtclios. i an is j ic rv- us dis-
orders, fit .-.feiiKi!. • complaints
nervous aud penerrfl d
find oilier chronic diseases of
theclic8t,he«(i. liver, stomach
kifiiH>ysnmH>lond. Booh wit*
full partiouJftrwfreeliy YOI-TA
RKI.T CO , rini-iniiiiti . Oh*o.

S. H. HARRIS3
Improved Clileago FSUTC s»"<l

untl VA?rr/r DOO11S a r c <!ie I553ST a n d
CilKATMSST. MftMLuftu'tory a n d , _S*lcs-
rooiu. t'iSl 45'

This new Truss is worn
with perfect comfort nicht
and day. Adapts itself to
every motion of the body,
r»1 ai bloc rupture under the

^ icise or severest
strain until pciiiKiiicntly
cured. Kohl cheap by the

NO. 633
Sent by mail.

cured. Sold cheap by the

Elastic Trass Co,,
Broadway, N. Y. City.

Call or sen'1 for Circular undbo cured.[THE BEST In t h e W o r l d .
It Gives Universnl Satisfaction.

WONDERFUL. Economy .
40 lbs. more bread to bbl. Blonr

S A V I > MILK, BGCJ8, Ate.
t >!:»• j e n r ' s ^-;\ i n i r s \' i d l . i y a c o w .

!\O MORE SOTB BREAD,
Whiter. Llehter. Sweeter. Kiobdr.

EVERYBODY Pra i ses I t .
The Ladies araaU in Love with ii.

1 S ;!k< HOT CAKES.
.:1 at nnoa for Circular to

UEO, F.GANTZ &t to.,

170 Duaiic St.. IVcw York.
Selected French Burr Mill Stones

Of all 91x88, ami BUpet'Mi
woi kmaushjp. I*©riaM<-
<><i'iit<Iiii£ M i l S . upper " '
under run tiers, for l - ' u rm
or MfM'cZwitit n o r l c .

\ 4>*4'lltltllO l » u ! i l l All-
\ her BoltingClotli,
j I ' i U emu Blieiltra an I
[ CloAicrs.Gearing, Shafting.

Pullirs, H:up_'t-rs, t t C ; (111
kinds of Mill Machine.]
Millers1 supplies. Send foi
Pamphlet. Mlranb MiU
Company . ISox I 1 if '),
C a n l t i , Ohio.

E
CUTLERY

CIIMSH of
Inclusive
TKT

ull
TallU- Vutlevy,
in.-k«iB of the - ' P A K
IVORY " "r Calluloid Knifo.
Th» most Durable W H I T E
H A M U L K kiiiran. Original
makers of tho TI A W » I! CB-
B E I l H l S n i . K . Always
call for "Trade Murk" MKRI-

CO., on tho Blade. Warranted andDKNUl'ri.KUY -
sold liv all dealers in Cutlery and by the MKR1DKN
OUTLlCRY (JO.. 4S< (Jhami»r« Street. New York.

oria.il and to briny "them Eaoli t" t):<nr duty, I
nothing like the regul IK, Invigorating, onol-
lngor»™UonofTarrant '8 iE«brvescenl Sel teer
4in-rU'li t . It iviioviitc. the system and restores to
health both th i I all Druggists.

Smith Organ Co.,
BOSTON, MASS.

These Standard Instruments

Sold by Music Dealers Everywhere.

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN.

Sold throughout the United States OK the

INSTALLMENT PLAN:
Thai fa, on a SMtcm of Monthly Payments.

PuicheMrt should ask for th« S M I T H AMSBICAX Oaaua.
Catalogue* and full particulars on appUt

cells*bronchfor wintipipe, throat or head; dhniniiiiijtio
of the frequency of cough; general increase of Gtrentrtti
throughout the system; stoppage of night BweaU and
pains and feeling of weakness around the ankles Iocs
shoulders, etc.; cessation of cold and chills, seitWof
suffocation ; hard breathing and paroxysms of coupon
lying down or arising in tho morning. All these distress
ing symptoms gradually am*. Burely disappear.

7. As day after day the SAUSAPA1ULMAN h
taken, new signs of returning health will appear;»stho
blood improves in strength and purity, disease wil] jjN
minish, and all foreign and impure deposit*, noden
tumors, cancers, hard lumps, etc., be resolved awajaiirj
the unsound made sound and healthy; ulcers, fe*.r
sores, syphilitic sores, chronic skin diseases gradually
disappear.

8. In cases where the Bystem has been salivated and
Morcury, Quicksilver, Corrosive Sublimate, (the princi-
pal constituent in the advertised Sarsaparillas, associat-
ed in some cases with Hyd. of Potassa) nave accnnralat
ed and become deposited in the bones, joint*, etc
DtUtslna caries of the bones, rickets, spinal curvatniwi'
contortions, white swellings, varicose veins, etc, the
S A I t S A P A R . H . L l A N will resolve away these de.
posit* and exterminate the virus of the disease from the
s y s t e m .

9. I f t h o s e who a r e t a k i n g t h e s e d i i
f C h i S f l S h i l i t
9. If those wh are taking t forthemre

of Chronic, Scrofulous or Syphilitic diseases, however
clow may be the cure "feel better,' and find their gen.
oral health improving, their iiosh and weight increasing
or oven keeping its own, it is a sure sign that thn cure is
progressing. In these diseases the patient either eeta
better or worse—the virus of the disease is not inactire
if not arrested and driven from the blood, it will Bpreid
and continue to undermine the constitution. As BOOH
as the S V R S A P A H I L I J A N makes tbe patient
"feel better," every • hour you will grow better and in.
crease in health, strength and flesh.

The great power of this remedy is in diseases that
threaten death-as in Consumption of the Langs and
Tuberculous Phthisic, Scrofula, Byphllok) Duma,
Wasting, Degeneration, and Ulcoration of tho Kidnej.
Diabetes, Stoppage of Water (instantaneous relief iZ
forded where catheters have to be usea, thus doing a^j
with the painful operation of using these instrument!1!,
dissolving stone in the bladder, and in aU cases of In-
flammation of tho Bladder and Kidneys, in Chronic
OMe* of Leucorrhea and Uterine diseases.

In tumors, nodes, hard lumps and syphiloid ulcere; in
dropsy and venereal sore throat, ulcers, and in tubercle
of tho lungs; in gout, dyspepsia, rheumatism, rickets-
in mercurial deposits—it is ia these terrible forms ol
disease, where tho human body has become a complex
wreck, and where every hour of existence is town,
wherein this great remedy challenges the astonishment
and admiration of tho sick. It is in such cuees, vrbera
all tho pleasures ol existence appear cut oil from the
unfortunate, and by its wonderful, almost supernatant
agency.it restores the hopeless to a new life and Dew
existence where this great remedy stands alonoiniu
might and power.

In the ordinary skin diseases that every oneismoreor
less troubled with, a few doses will in most cases, andi
few bottles in the more aggravated forms, work a per-
tnanent cure.

Those afflicted with chronic diseases should purchis
a package containing one dozon bottles. Prico $10

S -iv dozen, or !$."» per half dozen bottles, or $1 perbot-
o. Sold by druggists.

RADWAY'S

READY BELIEF
AFFORD INSTANT EASE.

INFLAMMATION OF TTIR KIDNEYS, I
INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDKR,

INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS,
CONGUSTION OF THK LUNGS,

SORE THROAT. DIFFICULT BREATHING,
PALPITATION OF THK HEART,

HYSTKRIOS, OROI:P, DIPHTHERIA,
CATARRH, INFLUENZA,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, MUMPS,
NEURALGIA. RHEUMATISM.

COLD CHILLS. AGUE CHILLS.

Tho application of tho R E A D Y R E L I E F totht
part or parts where tho pain or difficulty exists will
afford ease und comfort.

Twenty drops in h;j If a tumbler of wator will, in a few
moments, cure OTtAMPS, SPASMS, SOUK STOM.
AOH, HEARTBURN, SICK HEADACHE. DIAR-
RHEA. DYSENTKRY, COLIC, WIND IN THE
BOWELS, and all INTERNAL PAINS,

Travelers should always carry a bottlo of RAD"
W A Y ' S R E M E F with them. A few drops in »ila
will prevent sickness or pains from chango of water.

IT IS BETTER THAN FRENCH BRANDY 0E
BITTERS AS A STIMULANT.

P r i c e 50 C e n t s . Sold b y Druggists.

DR. RADWAY'S

REGULATING PILLS
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with Bweot gnm,
purgo. regulate, purify, cieanso and strfi^thrn. UAD-
W A Y ' S P I L L S , for tho cure of oil disordcrj.of tb«
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys. Bladder, NOT
Diseases, Headache, Constipation, Oostivoness, Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Hiltous Fever, Infkmmr
tionof the Bowels Piles and all Derangements of He
Internal Viscera. Warranted to effect a positive cure.
Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals, or
deteteriona drugs.

^""Observe the following symptoms resulting from
Disorders of the Digestive Organs :

Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness of th" Blood tn
tho Hojul, Acidity of tho Stomach. Nausea. HeartbttW
Disgust of B'ood, Fullness or Weight in the Stomncb.
Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at tho 1
Stomach, Swimming of thn Head, Hurried and Dif-
ficult Breathing, na t t e r ing at tho Heart, Cbolduei
Suffocatin-r Sensations when in a Lying Posture, Dim'

\ Ision, Dots or Webs before tiio Sli
and Dull Pain in thn Head, Deficiency of P ! ™
Y l l t th Ski d E P i
and Dull Pain in thn Head, Deficiency of P e r p !
Yellowness ot the Skin nnd Eyes, Pain in the Jw>.
Chests, Limbs, and Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning m

Ih. ,
A fow doses of R A D W A Y ' S P I L L S will ftseft

system from all tho above named disorders. Price w
C e n t s p e r B o x . SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

R e a d " F A L S E AND T R U E . "

Rendonelotter-stampto UJVDWAY & CO., So.
3ii W a r r e n s t r e e t . N e w Y o r k . InfomwtM
worth thousands will bo sent you.

.AGENTS FOR THE
best-selling Priie Pa*
age In the world, lit™
tains IS Sheets PiW

15 Envelopes, Golden Pen, Pen Holder, Pencil. nW
Yard Measure, and a Piece of J eweiry. Sinple riok«£.
witb elegant Prize, post-paid, 4~* cents. CircularlM-
BRIDE i. CO., 7G0 Broadwa Y kBRIDE 4 CO., 7 6 0 Broadway, Ne-.v York.

SHIPPING i-uj«.jrw -̂—
Are superior to any p.tck.'w ever offered t o w

ami Oil blade. „„
J.—TIIF.V A R E STROJfgBB.
«.—THEY ARK LIOHTKB.
3.—TMFY *!tl'", NBATKBj
4.—TI1KY ARK CHEAPjBK-
5.— Ti l MY ARE IIANDIBB. t l ( , , i )
C..~THEY AltK VENTED, ' ** ffi

One of these mmd-covcred cam will last lonr
mmonones. Price about the sarao.

& BVENDEN, Otiicaco, Ills.

pipI^Pilji

—J WRITING! ' - _
ntc&ee say -""n •«*»**• tJMJ '


